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Society accepts
spouse beating

EDITOR’S NOTE — Tlmse who work with 
victims of domestic violence say society’s 
tolerance of spouse abuse Is one of the toughest 
problems they face.

By MAR'TY HAIR 
Associated Press Writer

YPSILANTI, Mich, (AP) — A housewife, 
wearing a designer dress that cloaks her badly 
bruised arms and torso, visits her family doctor 
He shakes his head in disbelief: “Your husband’s 
too nice a guy to beat you. ’’

The wife of a factory worker, on advice from a 
social agency, calls the local prosecutor’s of
fice She asks what legal action will stop her 
husband from beating her "Call back Mon
day,’’she is told.

Another woman sees a counselor about the 
beatings she is subjected to when her husband 
comes home drunk "What do you to do provoke 
him’ ’’ the psychologist asks 

Spouse abuse seems to be culturally accepted, 
says Dr Elissa Benedek. a psychiatrist who 
works with both abusers and their victims 

Who’s at fault’’ Nearly everyone who deals with 
cases of spouse abuse, says Dr Benedek. a 
clinical associate professor of psychiatry at the 
University of Michigan and training director at 
the Center for Forensic Psychiatry in Ypsilanti 

“We have to tell these women not to feel guilty, 
that it’s not something they are causing. ” she 
says.

The prevailing attitude among physicians, 
mental health workers, police, courts and 
husbands and wives themselves, she feels, is that 
domestic violence is bad, but it’s nobody else’s 
business

"Nobody needs it That’s probably the biggest 
thing that has to be refuted, that if a woman is 
abused, she wants it, she needs it, she’s provoked 
it, she enjoys it

"Women are in very difficult positions Many 
have no resources, nowhere to go Who can you go 
to and say your husband’s beating you? ’ ’

Some battered women testify in court that 
having no one to listen, nowhere to go. made them 
so desperate that they resorted to violence 
against their husbands

One of them, Francine Hughes, has moved to 
Jackson, Mich , following her acquittal by reason 
of insanity of a first-degree murder charge in the 
death of her ex-husband

The 30-year-old woman told the Ingham County 
Circuit Court jury last fall that her ex-husband 
choked her, threatened her with a knife, teased 
their children to tears and allowed a family pet to 
freeze

After years of this, Mrs Hughes said she 
splashed gasoline around the bed where James 
Hughes slept and lit it

This year, in another case, Jennifer Patri of 
Waupaca. Wis , who contended she was the 
classic example of a battered wife, was convicted 
of manslaughter in the death of her husband and 
sentenced to 10 years in jail

’This is absolutely the last option," Dr 
Benedek says "’niey looked, they tried every
thing and thwe just was no other choice — or they 
didn t see that there was another choice ’ ’

There is no ’’typical’’ spouse abuser, although 
the person is usually male and often he uses 
alcohol and was abused himself as a child, she 
says

“People abuse because the legal sanctions 
against it are not all that stringent You can get 
away with it.

’’Mental health people are as guilty as anybody 
of saying. What did you do to cause it?’ and in 
fact there may be some direct relation to 
something a woman did But certainly not with all 
women And even if there is, that’s not the way to 
handle it”

The problem is getting experts to realize "it 
takes two To say not what did she do. but why is 
he doing that to her’’ ”

To facilitate this, she advoctites special 
training, such as Detroit police officers are now 
receiving, in dealing with spouse abuse.

One of Dr. Benedek’s patients was living with a 
man who was a drug dealer.

“She said she tried to leave him a couple of 
times The night before she murdered him, he 
came home drunk. He beat her and raped her 
And then he wanted to go out and look for a car' 
She said. No, I won’t do that ’ And he left and she 
sat by the window and waited and shot him with a 
gun She said she had tried to leave him and he 
had followed her each time”

Another woman, middleclass, has a job and 
several children Her arms show bruises where 
her husband beats her She told Dr Benedek that 
she is staying with her husband for her children’s 
sake, and will leave when her oldest child is 
grown

“That’s not a legitimate thing to do,” the doctor 
said. “Kids know And you’re setting up the 
pattern of violence again. It’s important to weigh 
the options, but, in fact, you’re not doing your 
chi Idren any good There are no fami ly secrets ’ ’

Dr Ben^ek tells patients they should get 
police officers’ names and badge numbers when 
they arrive at the scene of a domestic dispute and 
should ask the officers to file a report If the 
woman has to be hospitalized, she should get the 
name of the treating physician and request that 
pictures be taken showing her injuries

Beyond that, she may go to a lawyer or Legal 
Aid clinic to find out how to file criminal charges 
against her husband

Ideas for abuse shelters and funding for abuse 
programs will be contained in recommendations 
from the President’s Commission on Mental 
Health subpanel on worhen and minorities, of 
which Dr ^nedek is a member

”It’s hard to know whether to be pessimistic 
about the treatment of spouse abusers because 
they haven’t been able to catch enough of them 
There are some people who are violent not only to 
their spouse but also to casual sb'angers For 
these people. I’m not optimistic But for others, 
who are more able to change their behavior, the 
situation may get better with treatment ”

Urine peptides treat cancer
HOUSTON (API -  A chem

ical extracted from human 
urine is being used in the con
troversial treatment of a 17- 
year-old cancer victim for 
whom other forms of treatment 
have proved unsuccessful 

"It's the worst kind (of can
cer) you can have." Cliff Tay-

Somerville 
median to be 
city’s topic

The Pampa City Commission 
will meet at 9 30 a m Tuesday 
in City Hall

Headlining the Commission s 
agenda will be presentation by 
the Pampa Environmental 
B eau tification  Foundation 
concerning the installation of a 
sprinkler system in the median 
of North Somerville

Also, the city commission will 
review a report about the Texas 
Municipal I^eague’s activitias 
r e g a r d i n g  a r e c e n t  
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
rale request

Rounding out Tuesday's 
agenda will be consideration of 
April 4 as the date to review city 
election results April 1. and the 
approval of proposed salary 
changes for city employees

lor of Denver said Sunday from 
his hospital bed ’They call it 
Synogial Cell Sarcoma It start
ed in the joint of my right arm 
I was playing baseball when I 
was 12 and one day I tried to 
throw the ball and it felt like 
something was just blocking 
my arm "

Two months later, doctors 
amputated the arm, and con
ventional treatments held off 
the disease until 1976

He took the conventional 
treatments — amputation, radi
ation and chemotherapy,” said 
Taylors 41-year-old widowed 
mother, Linda Hudson ”He 
couldn't take chemotherapy 
any more because it made him 
to o  s ick  He just felt 
couldn’t tolerate it He just felt 
life wasn’t worth living”

Dr Stanislaw R Burzinski. 
the youth’s doctor, said he ex
tracts chemicals called pep
tides from the urine Those 
chemicals have no adverse ef
fects on normal tissues but in
hibit the growth of cancer cells, 
he said

Taylor’s condition means he 
must have about 40 gallons of 
human urine a day. and a 
Houston chirch is sponsoring a 
collection effort within its con
gregation

”He’s getting pretty massive 
doses. ” his mother said

Today’s News
’’There are three parts In 

truth: first, the inquiry, which is 
the wooing of it, secondly the 
knowledge of it, which is the 
present of it; and thirdly the 
belief, which is the enjoyment of
it

—Francis Bacon
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Absentee voting 
ends Tuesday
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Five p m  Tuesday is the 
Ideadline for filing absentee 
voting ballots for the April I city 
Icommission and school district 
elections
j C ity  S e c re ta ry  S M  
'Chittenden’s office reports 25 
labsentee ballots have been 
received for Saturday’s city 
'commissioner’s race Pampa 
v o te rs  will be electing  
Icommissioners for Wards Two 
land Four

C h a r le s  J " C h u c k "  
Eckelberry and Coyle C Ford 
are on the Ward Two ballot 
Ward Two incumbent Joe Cirtis 
is not seeking re-electiorf Ira 
Linden ’Butch ” Shephard is 
running unopposed for Ward 
Four conrunissioner

Polls will be open from 7 a m 
to 7 p.m. Saturday Ward One 
residents will vote at City Hall. 
Ward 'Two at the North fire 
station, 321 E. 17th, Ward Three 

'a t the Optimist Boys Club. 601E 
Craven and Ward Four at the 
South fire station, 1010 S. 
Barnes

One hundred seventy four 
P am pans have retu rned  
absentee ballots for Saturday’s 
school board and county school 
trustee election, according to

P am p a
District

D w ain  W alker, 
Independent School 
manager

Walker said he expects about 
225 total absentee ballots by 
Tuesday’s 5 pm. deadline

Walker also reminded Pampa 
voters who failed to return their 
voter registration cards before 
the March 1.1978 deadline, they 
will be required to re-register 
b efo re  S a tu rd ay ’s school 
elections

’’These people must complete 
an affadavit of residency and a 
voter registration certificate 
before they can vote in the 
school district elections”  said 
W alk er He sa id  both 
certifications are required even 
though some residents may 
have registered with the county 
after March 1

Walker said that all voters 
must show their social security 
cards — If unavailable, a W-2 
form or some other legal 
verification of the social 
secu rity  number will be 
accepted, he said

The school district elections 
will be held at the Pampa High 
School. I ll E. Harvester, 
between 7 am . and 7 p.m., April
1

Chamber breakfast Wed.

«

■Ar.,

Don Lane and Artie Aftergut 
will be masters of ceremonies 
beg inning  at 6 45 a m 
Wednesday at the monthly 
meeting of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

Floyd Sackett, chamber 
manager, said the meeting will 
be concluded by 8 a m. Ihe 
breakfast is being sponsored by 
North Country Distributing 
Company, distributor of Coors 
Beer

Cost of the buffet is $3 and 
reservations may be made by 
calling the chamber office. 
669-3241

Music will be provided by 
Joyce Walberg 

Format for the meeting will be 
similar to that of the last 
breakfast meeting when Don 
Lane and Gene Steel provided a 
number of quips, stunts, gags 
and one - liners as masters of 
ceremonies
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Burzinski admitted the urine 
treatment is controversial, but 
said that is because ”what is 
new and simple is quite 
controversial”

"The theory behind the treat
ment is that each tissue has a 
specific chemical that protects 
it from cancer, he said. ”If a 
person has a deficiency in that 
chemical, he may get cancer”  

The doctor said he believes 
each tissue is protected by a 
different compound Those 
compounds can be found in the 
tissue and in smaller quantities 
of the blood and urine, he said 

Burzinski said urine was cho  ̂
sen as the source for the com
pounds because it is readily 
available He said he began 
testing the chemicals on hu
mans last year after 10 years 
of animal tests 

Of 30 patients treated so far. 
he said, four are in complete 
remission, meaning the cancer 
has disappeared Nine have had 
partial remissions, meaning the 
tumor is less than half the size 
before treatments began, and 
nine others have stabilized, 
meaning the tumors have not 
grown or have shrunk some
what

Cliff said doses of the com
pound sometimes tire him out 

“ I feel pretty good now, ” he 
said

Renovations 
on Cuyler 

Street
The old Cook Building on 
Cuyler, ju st around the 
comer from the Office, 
is beiM oveiiiauled to pro
vide office space for the Ar
rington Companies. Bill 
Arnngton said the down
stairs area probablv will ^  
occupied by retail ousines- 
ses. He said plans for the
building include European 
fp-ate work for plants in the 
front and stucco on the 
north side to match the F ^ t 
Office. Working on an area 
of the brick wall this mora
ine were Kim Westrook, 
left standing, Hubert John
son, and Jackie Graham.
(Pampa News photo ^  Ron 

En£nnis)

$8 billion to revitalize cities
By JONATHAN WOLMAN
AP Urban Affairs Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter today announced 
an $83-billion urban strategy 
designed to assist distressed 
cities and aid healthier commu
nities to manage sturdy and ef 
ficient growth

The urban plan involves ef
forts to stimulate investment 
and create jobs in economically 
troubled areas, programs to re 
vitalize urban neighborhoods 
and a commitment to im;7rove 
40 existing programs

In a policy message prepared 
for delivery to state and local 
leaders. Carter asked Congress 
to create a National Develop
ment Bank to provide in
vestment subsidies for com

panics that build or expand in 
distressed areas 

He also seeks tax credits to 
reward businesses that hire the 
hard-core unemployed and 
firms that locate or expand in 
decaying areas 

The urban plan, if approved 
by Congress, would include $2.7 
billion in additional spending 
for urban programs; $1 billion 
over 30 years for interest sub
sidies. and $2 2 billion for loan 
guarantees — not a budget 
item In addition, three tax pro
posals would cost the Treasury 
about $2 4 billion 

Carter’s plan involves most 
of his Cabinet departments 
a l o n g  w i th  independent 
agencies such as the Environ
mental Protection Agency ánd

ACTION, the federal organ
ization handling volunteer pro
grams

Much of Carter’s igban blue
print is designed to cost no new 
money An estimated $85 billion
already goes from the federal 
Treasiry to state and local gov
ernments. administration offi
cials say

An attempt to improve exist
ing programs is a large ele-

said
presi-

ment in the Carter plan 
Stuart Eizenstat, the 
dent’s chief domestic adviser 
“We turned the government up
side down to find everything 
that is having an adverse im
pact on urban areas.” he said, 
pointing to 160 changes in 40 
federal programs 

One example he cited was a 
commitment to double govern
ment purchasing from minor-

ity-owned businesses
In the past, many federal 

programs have h irt the cities 
by subsidizing sprawl To put a 
stop to this. Carter is requiring 
that agencies prepare an urban 
impact analysis of major pro
posals.

The urban strategy also in
volves the EPA in several pro
grams to help cities and iMsi- 
nesses meet clean-air and 
clean-water standards

Rodeo committee thinks big

F a ir  through 
becoming warmer 
mid 70's. low in 
Tuesday near 80 
light and variable

Tuesday. 
High in the 

the mid 40’s. 
Winds will be

The croasword puzzle and the 
Astro-graph have moved. They 
are with the comics on pace 8 
today.

When directors of the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo Association meet 
at 7:30 p.m Wednesday in the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
they will hear several proposals 
aimed at making this year’s 
rodeo celebration bigger than 
any in the past several years 

The proposals come from the 
community relations committee 
of the Rodeo Association 

Several re|Niesentatives of 
civic clubs, businesses, and 
other interested citizens made 
up the committee, which was 
divided into std) - committees to 
s tu d y  ways to increase 
participation in the annual 
celebration

Some added attractions

suggested by the committee for 
the mid - July rodeo week will 
include two pancake b r e a k f ^  
— one in the downtown are l on 
Thursday morning and one at 
Coronado Center on Friday

Following a late nwrning 
p a rad e  on Saturday, an 
afternoon long community 
picnic is being planned for the 
city park area surrounding the 
rodeo arena A variety of 
contests and activities a r t  being 
planned, including a music 
talent contest of some kind — 
fiddlers, banjo pickers, etc.

Saturday’s activitias will 
include, if plans culminate, in a 
watermelon feed prior to the 
Saturday rodeo

L a r ry  M ahan, form er 
professional rodeo standout who 
now has a western band, will 
provide music for the post - 
rodeo dances at the National 
Guard Armory.

Promotional booster trips to 
s e v e ra l  Panhandle a rea  
co m m u n itie s  have been 
suggested by the commktee to 
i n c r e a s e  in te r e s t  and 
attendance

Western dress and beards also 
will be encouraged to heighten 
participation in rodeo week 
activities.

Other plans and developnient 
of details will follow Rodeo 
Association approval of the 
committee recornmendatioos.

/
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii newspaper ii dedicated to fumiahing informotion to our readeri so that they can 

^•^•r promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others. ’

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understarsd 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 790dS. Letten to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is ¿iven.)

OPINION PAGE
Automobiles: a bum rap

We, like almost everyone else, had assumed 
that the automobile was the major culprit 
responsible for dirtying the nation's air with toxic 
pollutants If a just released 10 - year study 
proves to be accurate, we are going to be forced to 
do some rethinking

According to the study , financed by Resources 
for the Future, an independent Washington, D C , 
based research organization, the auto, generally 
blamed by environmentalists for air pollution, got 
a bum rap Even before the Clean Air Act forced 
auto makers to install emissions controls, the 
study found, cars accounted for only about 4 

' percent of the country 's toxic air pollutants
Calling the study the most comprehensive 

ever done on the effects of air pollution on human 
health." its authors, Lester B Lave and Eugene 
P Saskin. documented that, "We could find no 
evidence of a significant relationship between 
mortality rates and the three major auto 
pollutants — hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, 
and nitrogen oxides And we could find little 
evidence that emissions have had any adverse 
effect on public health in the nation's big cities "

Lave is an economist at Carnegie - Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh, while Seskin is a senior 
research associate at Resources for the Future 
Their study, entitled ‘Air Pollution and Human 
health." has been published in book form by the 
Johns Hopkins University Press in Baltimore.

While "no one seriously disputes that the 
automobile is a prive contributor of hydrocarbon 
emissions." and it is “generally accepted that the 
auto accounts for 50 percent of carbon - monoxide 
pollution and 40 percent of nitroge - oxide 
emissions.' the two researchers readily concede.

it is not a major contributor of toxic pollutants
The principal toxic pollutants, the two 

scientists conclude, and those having major 
adverse impact on public health, are sulfates and 
particulate matters spewed into the air by 
stationary sources such as. for example, solid - 
waste disposal plants electric - power stations, 
and some factories

Since autos accounted for only 4 percent of 
these toxic pollutants, it is obvious that the auto, 
blamed as the major culprit in this respect, was 
given a bum rap, the researchers point out

Moreover, they go on to add, “The automobile 
accounts for even less of the total toxic pollutants 
today than it did from 1960 to 1969 because of the 
catalytic converters that have been on nearly all 
cars since 1975”

The study's authors used numerous forms of 
statistical analysis to compare air pollution levels 
with mortality rates in the nation's 117 largest 
metropolitan areas. Resources for the Future is a 
nonprofit organization for research and education 
in the development, conservation and use of 
natural resources and the improvement of the 
quality of the environment It has done numerous 
environmentally - oriented studies in the past for 
such federal contractors as the National Science 
Foundation, the Environmental Protection 
Agency, the Department of Energy and the 
Department of Transportation

If this just released stiidy turns out to be 
accurate, it appears that R a l^  Nader, the EPA. 
et al. are going to have to find some other 
“culprit" than the family car to beat over the 
head.

Humphrey -Hawkins is a hoax
The magic city of Washington is polishing up its 

wand as the day nears for the miracle makers to 
take up the No. One Miracle Bill

That would be the Humphrey - Hawkins 
cure-all

It is this little bill that would cut to four percent * 
the jobless rate in the United States by 1983 
Presto-digito' Shazam! Four percent. That 
means that there will have to be a whole lot of 
shuffling going on between now and then, because 
the present rate is about 6 3 percent

Bad legislation
It is highly likely that the (^ingress will adopt 

this measure The good buddies of the late Sen 
Hubert Humphrey are likely to pass the measure 
out of respect for their departed comrade. Paying 
respect to the memory of a departed is one thing 
but to pass bad legislation is little monument to 
anyone And this bill is bad legislation

The purpose of the H-H bill is to create new 
jobs, of coirse That is the purpose of most 
legislation of this type Adoption of this measure 
would not create a single new job, however The 
only thing it will do is set a goal, proclaim a 
promise that no one knows how to keep without 
triggering more inflation or another recession

There is no economy under the sun that 
successfully has created jobs just by writing 
words on a piece of paper Jobs are created when 
business or industry, recognizing the potential for 
profit, decides that there are enough people who 
want to buy something, pay for a service, build

Nation’s press

something — when the demand is strong enough 
to warrant investing in the possibility of a healthy 
return on that investment 

It would be good if one could say that the 
measure wouldn't do any harm, but that also is 
off base It is harmful to raise false hopes among 
the nation’s jobless by holding before them an 
empty promise to put them back to work 

If government has found a secret formula to 
cure unemployment, why stop at foir percent? 
What is so magic about the figure four? Why not 
legislate the figure to two percent? Or if that is 
good, why not make it doubly better and abolish 
unemployment completely?

Can’t create jobs
It is obvious that government cannot create 

jobs We might delude ourselves into believing 
that it can be done. And there might be more 
people employed temporarily. No job is secure, 
however, unless it is undergirded by profitable 
production. And government has never been able 
to figure how to do that successfully. Only 
business and industry, operating on the profit 
motive, can do that

What we need now is to strengthen the nation’s 
economy so that the private sector can continue 
to create real jobs. What we don’t need is another 
empty political promise which pretends that the 
government can solve our unemployment 
problem by setting another goal 

There should be another H added to the H-H 
Bill Thea H-H-H would stand for Humphrey - 
Hawkins - Hoax.

And now the desert
Hie Santa Aaa 

(CaUf.) Register
You might have seen the spot on television 

What do you want the California desert to be like 
in the next few years’* asks the voice Then you 
are givoi an address so that you can write the 
federal government with your ideas, which, 
accumulated with everybody else’s, will go into 
the design of a "master plan" for the desert
landscape. .

This is a blatont attempt to seize such private 
property as remains in the California desert, 
allowii« nominal title to owners so long as they 
use the land as the government sees Fit. The 
government is exploiting its ’’public service ” air 
time in order to collect the opinions of ’’the 
people." which it will then use to pitpagandize 
for the big seizure

“ M aster plan” connotes the end of 
cnWronmintol abuses In reality the agency most

likely to abuse the environment, or render it 
unproductive, is the government itself. 
G overnm ent cannot be challenged, as 
competitive industry can.

"Master plan" is also ironical usage. Ihere 
were those of us. back in 1972, who could see it 
coming when the government lured vot«? to go 
along with the Coastal Plan, which has done 
exactly the reverse of its grandiose intentions by 
making property more inaccessible and 
expensive for lower • income people. ’Hie “master 
plan" we predicted followed this sequence:i(I) 
the coast, (2) the desert. (3) the mountains. 
Accomplished, this "master plan" would spell the 
end of private decisions over land use, a death 
blow to personal freedom.

The television spot sounds so very democratic 
and lofty. It is in fact one of the gravest threats to 
the California lifestyle.

Today in history
By The Asaadalcd Press 

Today Is Monday, March 27, 
the M k  day of 1971. There are 
279 days M l in the year. 

Today's highlight in history; 
On tMs date In 19«, in World 

War D, Gan. Dwight Eisen
hower dKlared that German 
military forces on the Western 
front had bean dafoaled

On this date:
In IBM. English colonists 

Leonard and George Calyert es 
tabUshed the first settlement in 
what Is now Maryland

In 17(0. the Russian czar, Pe
ter the Great, founded the city 
of St. Petersbirg.

In tin. Japan withdrew from 
the League of Nations after

being denounced as an aggres
sor in Manchuria.

In 1941, the government of 
Prince Paul of Yugoslavia was 
ousted during World War II.

In 1964, Alaska was rocked 
by an earthquake that killed 
more than 100 people and 
caused property dam ife esti
mated at million.
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“ One size fits all.’ ’

Perpetual conflict for control
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER

I am sure you have seen the tv 
series, “All In the Family”  You 
recall the usual format: Archie 
Bunker does or says something 
which his son - in - law finds 
objectionable. The son - in - law 
sc ream s (with righteous 
indignation) at Archie. Archie 
levels an insult at the son - in - 
law. The daughter then joins in. 
shrieking at Archie. Archie 
screams back, while s o n - in -  
law and daughter stomp around 
the room waving their arms and 
shouting. The neighbors show up 
and they are quickly embroiled 
in the fight. Soon, everyone is 
sc ream ing , snarling, and 
downright miserable. At this 
point, Edith — who has no idea 
what is going on. and who 
misconstrues everything — 
enters the room and vainly 
seeks to restore order.

This program is, to my 
thinking, one of the best 
availabie examples of what can 
be called “reactive behavior”  
Here are people dealing with 
each other not on the basis of 
m u tu a l ly  - su p p o rtiv e  
interaction in an environmt nt of 
reasoned calm, but on the basis 
of mutual fear and hostility, in 
an atmosphere characterize! by 
rancor and irrational outburst. 
What the Bunker household has 
learned is the art of politics: to 
behave by reacting emotionally 
to what others do and say. with 
perpetual conflict and perpetual 
conflict - resolutions as the order 
of the day.

How subtly we are taught to 
react emotionally to one another 
and. in the process, to believe 
that human relationships are 
inherently conflictive. Long 
before Karl Marx theorized the 
proposition, people bplteved that 
a person could profit in an 
economic transaction only at the 
expense of another person, an 
attitude that, today, helps fire 
the “ consumer" movement. 
National governments have 
taught us to distrust other 
nations, and few Americans 
have even bothered dealing with 
the contradictions of two 
generations that have been told 
both to fear and to love the 
Germans. Japanese. Italians. 
Russians, Chinese and Cubans

Labor ixiions have picked up 
on the theme and have fostered

the notion that the interests of 
management and the workers 
conflict. More'recently, racial, 
sexual, religious ' and ethnic 
groups have jumped into the 
fray and helped create a milieu 
where seemingly everyone is at 
everyone else’s throat.-Blacks 
have been taught to distrust 
whites; women to fear men; 
children to fear parents; Arabs 
and Jews, Protestants and 
Catholics to resolve their 
religious differences through 
mutual annihilation; Chicanos 
to fear Anglos while the Ku Klux 
Klan types have been more 
inclusive and learned to fear and 
hate everyone

Political institutions thrive on 
this sort of nonsense, of course 
As long as people believe that 
they have reason to fear and 
distrust other people, they will 
continue to sanction the political 
state which, they have been led 
to believe, will protect them. 
Should we really be surprised, 
then, that politicians would seek 
to generate more demand for 
their “services” by telling us of 
the “dangers” we face from 
others? Should we be shocked to 
discover government agencies 
in  su ch  provocateuring  
activities as fostering street 
riots or consumer boycotts in 
order to help demonstrate the 
inherent conflict within society? 
Should we not expect to 
encourage us to get caught up in 
their game, to get ourselves 
“organized" into a group that 
represents “our" interests in 
some imagined conflict with 
some other group?

The problem does not lie with 
those who would seek political 
con tro l over us through 
engendering an environment of 
“ inter-reactive” behavior.. So 
long as any of us accept the 
notion that other people are the 
causes of our problems; that 
other people stand in the way of 
our fulfillment and prosperity; 
that other people are keeping us 
from being happy, we make our 
w e lfa re  dependent upon 
controlling and changing other 
people, an activity within the 
e x p e r t i s e  of p o lit ic a l  
institutions

There is, I believe, a very 
natural sense of “community” 
that exists among people who 
deal with one another on a face -

B e r r y ’s  W o r k J

to - face basis. It finds 
expression in such settings as 
urban neighborhoods or small 
towns and is generaliy mutually
- supportive of its mernbers.

If I may return to television 
for an analogy. “Little House « i 
the Prairie.” not “ All In the 
Family,” is a more natural - non
- reactive social setting. The 
sense of “community" has. 
h o w e v e r, been g re a tly  
weakened by oir willingness to 
believe the power - serving 
assertions of those who seek to 
convince us that we can hope for 
no better than a perpetually - 
conflictive society watched over 
by perpetually - powerful 
political iastitutiens.
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New city cars
By Ed Orloff

Copyrlgni Crown Syndlcsle, Inc. 1979

A wwkly repoft on rww dcvalopmentt in th« m irkitplaci 
tnat are expected to affect your life

CARS: When the big thinkers in the auto business brood 
about the future, what comet to  their minds? Mainly trying 
to  figure.a way to  save the big "farqily car," one that's 
c a p a b lil^  carrying six, when the main way to improve 
mileage it to  reduce size and weight. It's word) noting that 
about 35 percent of General Motors buyen are one-car 
families and that many of them have five members. Part of 
the solution, of course, is using plastict and aluminum, but 
much of the pretaure will be on developing different types 
of engines that can give better mileage, possibly improved 
diesels. The automen now believe that new types of "city 
cars" are almost inevitable, including a two-passenger job 
that will be able to  carry a small cargo.

CANCER: Not all cancer research holds promise of im
mediate results. Within that context, researchers have found 
a way to treat tumorous cells from mice so that they no 
longer can cause cancer to  spread. They have taken such 
cells and mixed them with untreated cells, then Injected 
them back into mice. Result: The animal's immune system 
goes to  work and destroys the tumor-causing cells. At the 
same time, the treated cells will stop a new injection of 
cancer cells from causing tumors. What this may lead to is a 
way immunizing people after cancer surgery to prevent a 
recurrence of the disease.

HEAT: Ljet us consider solar ponds. They contain salted 
water. When sunlight hits them, the water near the bottom 
reaches temperatures of about 140 degrees F.; the cooler 
water at the top acts as an insulator. Pipes can then be used 
to extract the hot water and carry it to a radiator or a heat 
exchanger. The gerierated heat could be used to heat 
factories, process foods, and dry crops, for example. One 
such protot\ pe pond produced heat costing only 1.8 cents 
per kilowatt hour. The method is not without minor pro
blems, but it can work.

ATOMICS: One of the most revolutionary ideas for com
municating surfaced recently when scientists suggest that it 
would be possible to transmit messages through the earth 
rather than -around it. The key to all this it a subatomic 
particle called the neutrino, which has no mass or nearly no 
mass «and carries no electrical charge. This would enable it 
to pass through most of the matter in the universe without 
a collision. To use the neutrino for sending messages would 
involve putting encoded data into the pulses of a neutrino 
beam (using, for example, the 4(X)-billion-volt particle 
accelerator at Batavia, III., as a transmitter). The pulses 
would strike special detectors at the other side of the earth 
and be decoded. All it will take to  accomplish the first test 
of this method is a couple of million dollars or so.

PLANTS: One of the more intriguing agricultural develop
ments of our time involves the jojoba plant (it's pro
nounced ho-ho-ba), which can get by on virtually no rain
fall and produces olive-sized seeds that contain M  percent 
oil by weight. And not just ordinary oil, either. Chemically, 
it's almost like the oil deriiied from sperm whales, which is 
used for industrial lubricants, pharmaceuticals and cos
metics. Currently, the market demands about 50,0(X) 
pounds a year, but the forecast is for nearly 3 million 
pounds annually if the prices fall and the stuff lives up to 
the many claims made for it. (It's said to  be great for acne,

, bald pates, mechanical lubrication, car wax, and arumal 
feeds). The stuff is almost too good to be true.

FACTORIES: Given all the talents ascribed to  computers, 
such as the possibility that they can even run entire plants, 
why hasn't Industry rushed ahead to install them for this 
purpose? Well, as a sage once noted, it's the early Christians 
who got the hungry lions. Or, to  put it another way, no one 
is ready to rush forth and spend the many millions required 
(Japan has one such plant being planned at a cost of $100 
million). Some experts, noting that about one fourth of the 
U.' S. work force (to cite the case of just one western 
country) is involved in manufacturing, suggest that the 
figure may drop to  5 percent if computerized factories 
become reality. And that raises some deep questions 
about what will happen to all the people who used to have 
manufacturing jobs.

Big brother hires nanny
By RICHARD L  LESHER, 

P r e s id e n t  C h am b er of 
Commerce 

of the United States
WASHINGTON -  Run! Hide 

your valuables! Take shelter! 
The Federal Trade Commission 
is on the march again, and you 
a re  in danger of being 
“protected ”

Currently, the redoubtable 
regulators are taking aim a t;

— C hildren who don't 
understand advertising. '

— Adults who do understand 
advertising.

— And that terrible problem of 
too- much choice in the 
marketplace.

The Commission staff believes 
children are being seduced into 
wanting products which the staff 
says are not good for them, such 
as sugared breakfast food. The 
Irids then force their parents to 
buy the stuff. Hence, a rule is 
needed to protect the kids from 
the ads, vrhich will protect the 
parents from the kids, which 
will protect the kids from the 
food.

Only a government agency 
could come up with that line of 

. r e a s o n in g ,  w h ic h  th e  
“ W ashington P o s t"  has 
described as trying to “turn the 
agency into a great rudional 
nanny."

But it doesn't end there. White 
th e  re s t of the federal 
government — under orders

laboring mightily to eliminate 
bureaucratic jargon, the FTC is 
planning to require it in ads for 
nonprescription medications.

Your guardians at the 
com m i^on feat that you might 
be misled by terms such as 
“acid indigestion," “nervous 
tension,” or “that bloated 
feeling.” So, they want to force 
advertisers to use only the 
appropriate technical medical 
term s in describing their 
products. Ihus you would te  
able to select on “antitussive” 
for U)at roubling cough, or a 
d e c o n g e s ta n t  fo r  your 
"rhinitis." You would, that is, if 
you had the faintest idea what 
they arere, after hearing a pitch 
for them in Latin.

Problems of selection would 
be lessened, however, if there 
were fewer products on the 
shelves. And the FTC is working 
on that, too.

FTC laaryers want to break up 
the major breakfast cereal 
producers (somebody over there 
must lave been scared by a box 
of cornflakes at a tender age) 
because of a novel economic 
theory that finds them guilty of 
trying to please the consumer 
with variety rather than lower 
prices.

Of course, if the efficient 
producers were penalized, then 
less rffident producers would be 
able to enter the market. More 
producers would probably result

from President Carter —  ls_ _ ln  still greater variety. And

prices would remain up, since 
the prevailing level of prices 
would be established by the 
costs of the least efficient 
producer. But that’s a little 
complicated for the FTC to 
follow.

T hat p resc ien t French 
commentator on American 
society, Alexis de Tocqueville. 
warned us long ago where this 
kind of behavior can lead. "It 
would seem that if despotism 
were to be established among 
the democratic nations of our 
days,” he said, “ it might 
assume a different character; it 
would be more extensive U)d 
more mild; it would degrade 
men writhout tormenting them.”

Such a despotism, he said, 
"would be like the authority of a 
parent if, like that authority, its 
object was to prepare men for 
manhood; but it seeks, on the 
contrary, to keep them in 
perpetual childhood...."

He observed that government 
paternalism leads to a curious 
state of affairs where “to 
manage those minor affairs in 
which good sense is all that is 
wanted, the people are held to be 
unequal to the task; but when 
the government of the country Is 
at stake, the people are inverted 
with immense powers...."

Perhaps, It's time to use thoae 
"immense powen” to regain 
our right to manage our "mhior 
arfjirs."
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Baron’s finger sliced off
PARIS <AP) -  liie  kidnap

pers of Edouard-Jean Empain 
kept the Belgian induatrialist 
hooded, ill-led and chained to a 
bed during nine weeks in capi- 
tivity and cut off the tip of his 
little finger to send to authpr- 
itiès as proof he was being 
held. FYench police said today

Empain. chairman of one of 
the Empain-Schneider industri
al group, one of Europe’s larg
est. wÀ released on the out
skirts of Paris Sunday night 
He was in seclusion at his 
Paris apartment today.

Police Director Jean Ducret 
told a news conference that 
three days after he was ab
ducted. Empain's kidnappers 
sliced off the tip of his little fin-

ger and sent it to police to con
vince authorities they had the 
40-year-old Belgian nobleman

There had been unconfirmed 
reports of such a mutiliation.

The wound was left to heal 
by itself. Ducret said. He said 
Empain was kept chained to a 
small bed in such a way that 
he could not sU-etch out.

"He suffered greatly." Ducr
et said. "Happily Baron Em
pain is a very solid man and he 
endured these awful condi
tions"

After his release. Empain 
looked exhausted but said he 
was in good health, according 
to Police Commissioner Pierre 
Ottavioli.

He was freed two days after

police ambushed five of the kid
nappers as they were aboik to 
pick up an i8.6-million ransom 
payment

Three of the pickup gang es
caped without the nxmey. one 
was killed, and another was 
wounded and captured. The 
captive. 3(-year-oid Alain Cail- 
lol. telephoned other members 
of the gang Sunday night to 
urge them to free Empain. the 

‘police said
Police Commissioner Pierre 

Ottavioli said as many as 10 
men are now believed to have 
participated in the kidnapping 
and that Empain was moved 
several times during his captiv
ity. He told the police he didn't 
know where he had been held

The kidnappers freed the bar
on Sunday night on the south
east side of Paris and gave him 
a few francs He took the sub
way to the Place de I'Opera. 
telephoned his wife and she and 
the police collected him shortly 
after

ransom of between flO million 
and $20 million in Swiss francs 
After weeks of negotiations, the 
t>.l million payment was 
agreed on

Empain went into seclusion 
with his wife and family in 
their Avenue Foch apartment 
A pdice cordon kept throngs of 
reporters and photographers 
back.

C A P R I

OffN 7;0O~SHOW 7:30 
NOW SHOWING-

Winds hamper coast drilling

Ottavioli said Empain had 
been "mutilated" but gave no 
details This apparently con
firmed earlier reports that the 
kidnappers had sent one of the 
baron's fingertips to the police 
as proof that they were holding 
him.

LAIICENn
LAUMTEM
MYSTElin

Planning to honor 
Woman of the Year

Sherry Carlson, chairman of the Beta Sigma Phi Woman of the Year project, 
makes selections from a Pampa florist for the tea Sunday. Woman of the year, 
selected by members of Best Sigma Phi sorority from recommendations from local 
organizations and individuals, will be announced Sunday in The News. She will be 
honored with a 2 p.m. tea Sunday in the First Christian Church.

(Pampa News photo)

ATUNTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
— Gale force winds and heavy 
seas more than 100 miles off
shore continued to plague the 
Exxon drill ship Glomar Pacif
ic as crewmen worked to sink 
the first East O nst oil well 
sometime today.

National Weather Service of
ficials here said a low-pressure 
system off tbje coast today 
could put the Glomar I*aciiiein 
heavy thunderstorms, fog, wind 
gusts of 35 miles per hour and 
15-foot seas.

“ It’s hard to get started in 
heavy seas with the ship heav
ing," said Crandall Jones. Ex
xon’s manager of offshore ex
ploration. "There’s nothing 
dangerous about it, it’s just 
slow”

Exxon spokesman Joseph 
Tucker said if poor weather 
predictions held, it could be 
this evening before the vessel 
could begin drilling

Engineers and surveyors 
spent their first weekend off 
this resort taking readings 
from satellites in an effort to 
position the ship within 250 feet 
of a spot geologists say offers 
the best chance of finding off
shore oil and gas.

“ It may appear that we’re 
having problems, but actually 
this operation is going very, 
very smoothly," said an Exxon 
engineer who asked not to be 
identified "You’re very lucky 
if you can go in there and drill 
right away”  -
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Otticiais had hoped the Glo
m ar Pacific, which arrived off
shore shortly after midnight 
Thursday, could begin drilling 
sometime Saturday The drill
ing operation is costing Exxon 
$110.000 a day.

The seas and radio irrter- 
ference with five navigation 
satellites have slowed efforts to 
precisely position the 451-foot 
ship within feet of a spot geolo
gists say is the most likely to 
hold oil and gas deposits 

Engineers said federal regu
lations require clear radio 
readings from at least 20 satel
lite passes to determine the lo
cation of the ship.

Eight jarge deep water an
chors are firmly holding the 
Glomar Pacific to the sandy 
bottom 398 feet below the sea’s 
surface. The anchors are de
signed to hold the vessel steady 
during drilling.

When the survey cr«ws are 
satisfied of their location, they

must then position the vessel on 
the precise spot they want to 
drill by tightening and loosen
ing c ities to the ship's an
chors

The first step of the drilling 
will be the lowering of a 12-foot 
square steel box to serve as a 
guide when crewmen finally 
lower a 36-inch drill bit to 
punch the first hole in the 
ocean floor.

Jones said the handling of 
this box. called a "guide base." 
is critical to the drilling of the 
first well. “It’s like threading a 
needle." he said.

The first well is scheduled to 
take 90 days to drill to a depth 
of 14.000 feet

Empain was kidnapped by 
five men on the morning of 
Jan 23 as he was leaving his 
home for his office The kidnap
pers reportedly demanded a
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Dry Land Farmer

GLENN CONRAD
He drove his tractor over 700 hours last year!

Glenn Conrad has been a full-time farmer all his life 
except for the time he spent in school and the two 
years he served in the Peace Corps. He's a farm
er's farmer from a family of farmers.

to give Texas agriculture a competitive edge in the 
marketplace. He will be a positive influence to see 
that agriculture gets a fair shake in Austin.

While still a little shaver, Glenn was introduced to 
farming on his dad's John Deere two-cylinder 
model D tractor. Since then he's been through the 
good years and bad.

With a degree in* Agricultural Economics from 
Texas Tech and a lifetime of experience in practi
cal farming, Glenn is well qualified to work for the 
best interests of agriculture and businesses re 
lated to agriculture.

He now works about 2,000 acres near Claude, 
Texas. Part of the land is his, part of it his dad’s, 
and he leases some of it. Last year Glenn planted 
700 acres to wheat and 500 acres to maize. The re
mainder laid out.

He believes that action on the state level can help 
develop profitable markets for our farm products 
and pledges to do his dead level best to bring this 
about.

Hail got about 40%  of his wheat crop last year and 
20% to 30%  of his grain sorghum. And, come 
harvest, he faced the same low, unfair prices as 
did every other farmer in the 66th District.

When elected as your State Representative, Glenn 
Conrad will continue to farm. But he will be assist
ed by his brother, so that he can spend all the time 
needed to represent you properly in the State- 
house.

Even though the State Legislature cannot write a 
national farm prdgram, Glenn will use the prestige, 
authority and influence that the office of State 
Representative commands toward getting a 
national farm program that provides some equity 
between the farmer's cost of production and the 
price he gets for his crop.

It would, however, be a gross miscarriage of re
sponsibility to neglect other vital state issues with 
a preoccupation with the national farm program. 
The representative from this district must also 
have a thorough knowledge of, and deep concern 
for, such important issues as taxes, roads, water, 
energy, and the improvement of our educational 
system and an equitable plan for funding it. And, 
he must be concerned with the health care of all 
people in the 66th District, especially for the wel- 
ifare of our older citizens. To  neglect these vital 
state issues under the guise of solving the national 
farm program would be irresponsible.

Glenn Conrad is a common-sense kind of fellow 
who won't promise you the moon. But he's not 
afraid of work, and you can be sure that he'll be in 
there pitching to get the things done that you need 
done in Austin.

Glenn believes that our Stgte Legislature must be 
careful not to impose*'unnecessary burdens on 
farmers. And, that it must do everything possible

Glenn Conrad deserves 
hearted support.

your vote and whole-

FM Ctouit. Tumb

Gfenit C O N R A D
DEMOCRAT FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

wfRfwrrffa i
TURNIPS A................. 29* Com m on Sense in the Statehouse
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Coal miners return to work On the record

By Tke AiMcialcd P reu  
Most of the nation's soft coal 

miners put on hard hats, 
switched on headlamps and 
headed back down into the pits 
and shafts for the midnight and 
•  a m. shifts today for the first 
time in 3 ^  months 

Most mines reopened peace
fully after settlement of the 
strike by 190.000 United Mine 
Workers members, but not all 
of the mines could operate 
Some remained shut while 10.- 
000 mine construction workers 
sought a separate agreement 
with coal operators Union bar
gainers urged ther members 
not to picket.

Mines in Illinois. Indiana. 
Kentucky. Ohio. Pennsylvwja 
and West Virginia rem ain^ 
struck as mine construction 
workers set up picket lines that

miners refused to cross 
A spokesman for the West

moreland Coal Co in Virginia 
said the turnout for the 8 a m 
shift was "very much better 
than usual ” He said ab
senteeism on Monday normally 
ran about 8 percent, but all but 
1 percent of the workers 
showed up today 

Bethlehem Steel reported a 
good showing at its 28 mines, 
three mines owned by Helvita 
Coal in western Pennsylvania 
were shut, three mines in In
diana failed to open and a like 
number in Alabama 

In Homer City. Pa . several 
hundred miners were halted by 
four grim-faced pickets carry
ing small cardboard signs at 
the Helvetia Coal Co s Lucerne 
No 6 portal

Angry at losing a day's pay

and the $100 retum-to-work 
bonus, groups of miners stom
ped their boots on the asphalt 
roadway at the mine gate gnd 
shouted at the pickets 

"We went out on strike at the 
same time as they did and 
we've got the same rights to a 
contract as them.” said James 
Lyon, president of the 800-mem
ber construction Local 1600. 
based in Ebensburg. Pa 

"We supported them and I'm 
sure they’ll support us,” Lyon 
said

Two pickets outside a Island 
Creek Coal Co mine in Ken
tucky made miners “turn 
around.” a company spokes
man said

"We don't have a contract, 
and that's the way it's got to 
be.” said John Simpson, presi
dent of construction Local 1830

Bryan Moak. a spokesman 
for Illinois' largest construction 
local, said Sunday his men 
were refusing to allow regular 
miners to enter the pits. Me 
warned against the con
sequences should regular min
ers try to cross picket lines: 
"Our peopli are hostile"

Consolidation Coal Co., with 
headquarters in Pittsburgh, 
said pickets at II of its 51 
mines in West Virginia. Penn
sylvania and Ohio kept some 2.- 
SOO miners off the job.

But where miners did report 
for the 12:01 shift, there was a 
feeling of relief and thanksgiv
ing

Although the men who 
showed up for work early Mon
day at Raccoon No 3 near Wil- 
kesville. Ohio, belonged to a lo
cal that voted down the new

Arabs try to reunify
CAIRO, Egypt (APi — Arab 

diplomats gathered in Cairo to
day to try to reunify Arab 
ranks now that President An
war Sadat's peace talks with 
Israel have stalled.

But the five nations taking 
the toughest line against 
Egypt's peace overtures boy
cotted the Arab League meet
ing

In Israel, the Cabinet closed 
ranks behind Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and again 
unanimously endorsed his pro
posals for peace with the 

, Arabs, despite U S pressure to 
soften that stand in order to re
vive the Egyptian-Israeli talks

Firing continued in southern 
Lebanon, meanwhile, and a 
Swedish U N reconnaissance 
patrol was caught in a cross
fire But no injiries were re
ported

In Jerusalem Sunday. Israeli 
Cabinet spokesman Arieh Naor 
said after the weekly cabinet 
meeting the ministers still be
lieve Begin s proposal for Pale
stinian autonomy on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River and a 
continuation of Israeli control

until some future time is a fair 
basis on which to continue 
peace talks with Ei»vni

I'he spokesman said the cabi
net unanimously endorsed Be- 
gin's handling of his recent 
talks with President Carter, in 
which the prime minister insist
ed Israel will not withdraw 
from the West Bank of the Jor
dan River and that Jewish set
tlements established by Israel 
in the occupied territories must 
remain.

Naor added that the govern
ment "restates its commitment 
to the achievement of a total 
and comprehensive peace in 
the Middle East.”

Naor also reported there had 
been discussion of the reports 
from Washington that a senior 
U.S official said Begin's re
moval from office was neces
sary for the continuation of 
peace talks Every minister 
who mentioned the reports “re
jected them with opoi con
tempt.” the spokesman said

Naor said Begin would report 
to the Knesset, the Israeli par
liament. later this week on his 
talks with Carter But opposi-

tion leader Shimon Peres said 
his Labor Party probably would 
not submit a motion of no con
fidence in the government as 
had been expected because it 
was certain to be defeated by 
the government majority “ We 
are not for making empty ges
tures. ” Peres said.

In Cairo. President Anwar 
Sadat said Egypt and Israel 
are "speaking two different 
languages." but he still feels a 
Middle East peace settlement 
can be reach^

Sadat told a group of visiting 
American university presidents 
Egypt got rid of "all the prob
lems of bitterness, hatred and 
all the complexes” in the 1973

war. but Israel's language "is 
that they need our land and our 
sovereignity for security "

In Beirut, the Palestine Lib
eration Organization claimed 
that its guerrillas fought “run
ning battles” all night to re
pulse Israeli armored attacks 
on Palestinian positions in the 
foothills of Mount Hermon 
There was no confirmation 
from the Israelis or from neu
tral observers

Guerrillas fired mortar shells 
Sunday from the ruins of the 
clifftop Beaufort Castle about 
two mites north of the Litani 
River onto Israeli-held territory 
below the river near the Kar- 
dali Bridge

Union pickets Russian ship
HOUSTON (API-National 

Maritime Union members stood 
by today to picket a Russian 
cargo vessel scheduled to ar
rive in Port Houston with 25 
federally financed buses built 
in West Germany. •

The pickets were ready Sun
day but the arrival of the Mag
nitogorsk was delayed and port

officials said it was not ex
pected until this afternoon.

The maritime union is object
ing to federal funds being used 
to pay foreign ships to haul 
cargo purchased by American 
tax dollars.

Late last month the first 25 of 
400 buses arrived in Houston 
aboard the Magnitogorsk and 
were unloaded without incident.

Protesters block flight path
TOKYO (AP) -  Riot police 

stormed a blockhouse on pri
vate land near the runway of 
Japan's new airport today to 
try to remove a steel tower 
built on it by protesters to 
block the flight pa^h It was the 
third, day of rioting by thou

sands of Japanese who oppose 
the new a i r ^

Demonstrators occupied and 
wrecked the airport's control 
tower in bloody fighting Sunday 
and vowed to continue their at
tacks on the $1 billion field, 
which had been scheduled to

Names in the news

NEW YORK (API -  After 
what it says took months of 
consideration. Harper's Bazaar 
has named its 10 most beautiful 
American women Not one is 
younger than 30

Those named have spent 
thousands of hours ai' per
formers or models, the maga
zine noted

The 10 beauties: Candice Ber
gen. 31; Diahann Carroll. 42; 
Faye Dunaway, 37; Princess 
Grace of Monaco. 48; Lena 
Horne. 60. Lauren Hutton. 33; 
Farrah Fawcett-Majors. 31; Ali 
MacGraw. 39. Elizabeth Tay
lor. 46. and Cheryl Tiegs, 30

the nomination
Dole told reporters on NBC's 

"Meet the Press” that it would 
be the “height of ingratitude " 
if he entered the race against 
Ford

Dole also said he did not 
think the presidential aspira
tions of Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn.. suf
fered irreparable harm from 
Baker's support of the Panama 
Canal treaties

"Howard Baker springs back 
fairly easily But I think (his 
treaty support i is a minus right 
now.' said Dole

KANSAS CITY. Mo (APl -  
Bess Truman, the 93-year-old 
widow of former President Har
ry S TYuman. is reported in 
satisfactory condition at the 
Research Medical Center 

She entered the hospital Sat
urday for a routine checkup. 
Last June. Mrs Truman was in 
the hospital for two weeks of 
tests after suffering a fall at 
her Independence home

ATLANTA (APl -  Larry 
Flynt. owner of the pornogra
phic Hustler magazine, is still 
suffering from a fever that sug
gests further abdominal in
fection. his Emory University 
Hospital doctors say 

Flynt, who remains in serious 
condition, and Lawrenoeville 
attorney Gene Reeves Jr. were 
gunned down on March 6 as 
they returned to the courthouse 
during Flynt's trial on dis
tributing obscene materials 

Flynt has developed a small 
opening between his colon and 
the abdominal wall, his doctors 
said Sunday, but the brief med
ical advisory did not elaborate

WASHINGTON (APl -  
Weekend rain that left the 
White House lawn soggy 
prompted the National Park 
Service to cancel today's sched
uled Easter egg roll.

About three inches of rain fell 
in the nation's capital since 
Saturday night and dashed the 
hopes of thousands of children 
to take part in the century-old 
frolic that began during the ad
ministration of President Ruth
erford B Hayes.

In place of the egg roll, the 
park service arranged special 
public tours of the White 
House. The executive mansion 
normally is closed to tourists 
on Mon^y

open Thursday. Airport author
ities say the opening of the 
field a t Narita 41 miles north
east of Tokyo probably will 
have to be delayed again.

Narita Airport was built to 
take the load of international 
air traffic off Tokyo's Haneda 
Airport, which is to be used pri
marily for domestic flights. The 
foes of the airport include envi
ronmentalists, farmers who 
were forced to sell their land 
for the field and radical stu
dents and leftists who see it as 
an anti-government issue and 
claim the airport might be used 
for military purposes.

“We'll employ everything we 
can We ll fight until we see the 
airport abolished.” said Issaku 
Tomura, the leader of the Anti- 
Airport League.

Airport officials said attack
ers smashed radar, commu
nications and meteorology 
equipment in the control room.

The four-story blockhouse po
lice attacked today was built on 
private land to aid the anti-air- 
port movement and to serve as 
a foundation for the 60-foot tow
er that blocks the flight path.

Also today, about two dozen 
police climbed the boom of a 
large crane and plucked four 
radicals from the tower. Then 
they started cutting a hole in 
the blockhouse wall to get those 
inside

Demonstrations, riots, at
tacks and other blocking tactics

contract, they joked while pre
paring for work 

“ It's good to see them come 
back.” said Ron Young, person
nel supervisor at the Southern 
Ohio Coal Co mine “ It's good 
to be back to the business of 
mining and getting everything 
together again "

“ I'm glad we went back to 
work.” said Calvin Porter, a 
miner at the Westmoreland 
Coal Co 's Wentz No. 1 mine 
near Stonega, Va “ I misse<L-it

— missed my friends, missed 
doing my job"

Just before the shift began, 
safety inspector Clinton Carroll 
called the miners together 
They took off their helmets as 
one young miner prayed for 
their safety. Carroll then urged 
them to be careful 

“ It's going to be strange for 
a j l a y  or two till you all get 
your eyes focused back to these 
lights ... so take your time." he 
said.

News watch
ATLANTA (AP) -  Textile 

plant employment in the South
east decreased in January for 
the second consecutive month, 
the regional Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported

In January, there were 659.- 
300 textile employees In the re
gion. down 3.600 from Decem
ber with six of the eight states 
contributing to the decline, the 
report said

North Carolina, the chief tex
tile state, lost 1,400 jobs, follow
ed by South Carolina, down 1,- 
000 jobs, the bureau said Ala
bama and Georgia lost 400 
each. Tennessee and Virginia 
were minus 200 each while em
ployment in Florida and Mis
sissippi remained unchanged.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 
George McGovern predicts that 
the administration will face 
congressional opposition if it 
tries to match Soviet military 
spending, as President Carter 
indicated in a foreign policy 
speech March 17.

The South Dakota Democrat 
also said Sunday the American 
people are willing to pay a 
little more for food to keep the 
nation's farmers from “going 
broke,” and that Congress will 
pass legislation to relieve the 
farmers' economic plight.

have already delayed the open
ing of the airport for six years, 
and five persons have been 
killed in battles there.

At least 20 persons were in
jured Sunday when some 6.500 
militants clashed repeatedly 
with some of the 13.000 riot po
lice guarding the airport while 
8,000 more demonstrated in the 
town of Narita, three miles 
away. Police said 115 persons 
were arrested.

Six of the group got to the 
control room on the 13th floor 
of the tower, barricaded them
selves inside and wrecked 
equipment for two hours before 
the police broke in and arrested 
them. Five airport employees 
in the tower fled to the roof and 
escaped by police helicopter.

The police opened fire on the 
mob, a rare occurrence in Ja
pan. and wounded at least one 
man in the foot The police 
claimed they fired only warn
ing shots and said the man was 
hit by a ricochet. A second 
bandaged battler told reporters 
he was shot in the leg.

Prime Minister Takeo Fu- 
kuda held a special cabinet 
meeting this morning, but a 
spokesman said no decisions 
were made. Another cabinet 
meeting was to be held Tues
day. Chief Cabinet Secretary 
Shintaro Abe promised that ex
tremist violence would be dealt 
with severely.

BIDDEPORD, Maine (AP) — 
While New Hampshire Gov. 
Meldrim Thomson was raising 
a flap about lowering the flag 
on Good Friday, a small city in 
southern Maine dipped its Hag 
without fanfare.

The city clerk in Biddeford. 
Luc Angers, said he"ordered 
the city hall flag lowered to 
half s t^ f last Friday afternoon 
“to pay homage to our Lord's 
death"

Biddeford. which is pre
dominantly French-Catholic, 
lowers its official flag every 
year on Good Friday, Angers 
said.

In New Hampshire, most of 
the flags stayed up after the 
U S. Supreme Court refused 
Thomson permission to lower 
them over public buildings in a 
religious commemoration.

ATLANTA (AP) — Heeding 
their own advice, doctors are 
kicking the smoking habit, and 
apparently so are many other 
Americans, says a health offi
cial.

Dr. John Witte, medical di
rector of the Btreau of Health 
Education at the Center for 
Disease Control, said the pro
portion of physicians, dentists 
and pharmacists who smoke 
has declined considerably and 
is well below smoking rates of 
the general population.

He said Sun^y that about 33 
percent of the adults in this 
country now smoke compared 
to 42 percent 10 years ago.

UNION GROVE, N.C (AP) 
— The young man's friends 
bought him to the temporary 
hospital at the Old Time Fid
dlers' Convention here and told 
the doctor he had taken some 
sort of drug.

He rambled continously about 
going to college. A doctor, try
ing to determine what sub
stances had been ingested, 
asked the young man what he 
had taken. “Mostly business 
education.” came the reply.

So it went at the three-day 
fiddlers' convention which end
ed early Sunday for an esti
mated 130,000 persons, most of 
them young, boisterous and 
ready for a springtime bash.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re
search by scientists squeezing 
diamonds to the consistency of 
soft butter may pave the way 
for experiments simulating con
ditions at the center of the 
earth.

Scientists at the Carnegie In
stitutions' Geophysical Labora
tory here say that by squeezing 
two diamonds together, they 
achieved pressire greater than 
25.2 million pounds per square 
inch. That is three times higher 

^ than any other steady pressure 
exerted experimentally, and the 
equivalent of 700 times the 
pressure exerted on the earth 
by Mount Everest.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
ice storm disrupted President 
Carter's plan to attend a sun
rise Easter service at a mili
tary base near the Camp David 
presidential retreat.

Instead, the president and his 
wife Rosalynn listened to an in
door sermon Sunday on the 
death and resurrection of 
Christ. Meanwhile ice accumu
lations along power lines in the 
area interrupted normal elec
trical service at the Maryland 
retreat Easter morning.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Doc
tors continue to discover thy
roid abnormalities annong Mar
shall Island natives who were 
exposed to fallout from a U.S. 
hydrogen bomb test on March 
1. 1954.

While the test at Bikini atoll 
was more than 100 miles from 
the natives' atolls. Interior De
partment officials say seven 
new thyroid cases have been 
confirmed in the last 18 
m o n t h s .  The unexpectedly 
heavy fallout was carried by 
winds to the natives' atolls of 
Rongelap and Utirik.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sen 
Robert Dole of Kansas, the Re
publican vice presidential can
didate in 1970, admits he is con
sidering a bid for the presiden
cy in INO

But when asked Sunday about 
his political future. Dole said 
he would be inclined to step 
aside if cMher former President 
Gerald Ford or Ronald Reagan 
became active candidates for

MAPUTO, Mozambique (AP) 
— Vast flooding along the Zam
bezi River in central Mozam
bique has left at least 40 dead 
and more than 200.000 home
less. the official Mozambican 
news agency AIM reported to
day.

The agency described the 
flooding as “the worst in living 
memory” along the river, one 
of the largest in africa. After 
forming the border between 
Rhodesia and Zambia, the 
Zambezi bisects Mozambique 
on its way to the sea .. .

Thousands of square miles of 
crops have been washed away, 
thousands of cattle drownedey 
reported

The Zambesi burst its banks 
after weeks of torrential rains 
last Friday.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Q)urt agreed today to 
decide whether states are free 
to pay unemployment benefits 
to striking workers.

The justices said they will 
hear an appeal from the New 
York Telepiione Q). aimed at 
overturning a New York state 
law allowing payment of such 
benefits in strikes lasting long
er than eight weeks

Their evoitual decision could 
have a major national impact 
on labor-management relations 
Many states have similar laws.

New York Telephone sued the 
state in 1973, contending that 
the law allowing strikers to col
lect unemployment benefits 
was in co ^ ic t with federal 
laws ordering governmental 
neutrality in labor disputes.

Because New York's unem
ployment compensation pay
ments came exclusively from 
employen, the phone com
pany's suit . said, the law was 
forcing employers to ftnance 
their own strikers.

Some 949 million in unem
ployment benefits were paid to

some 33.000 striking members 
of the Communications Workers 
of America during a seven- 
month strike against New York 
Telephone in 1971-72.

A federal trial judge struck 
down the state law's provision 
allowing benefits for strikers 
He ruled that the supremacy 
clause giving preference to fed
eral laws rendered the state 
law unconstitutional.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals overturned that ruling 
last November, deciding that 
Congress had given states the 
freedom to pass their own laws 
on such matters.

In seeking Supreme Court re
view, lawyers for.the telephone 
company said the New York 
law represents state inter
vention on behalf of striking 
workers and “tips the economic 
scales in their favor.”

Under the law, strikers after 
eight weeks off the job may 
collect up to 9115 a week in 
benefits. Next September, that 
weekly maximum is to be in
creased to $125 

In 1973. the Supreme Court

refused to review the legal is
sue when it turned down an ap
peal by the Grinndl (jorp., a 
subsidiary of International 
T e l e p h o n e a n d  Telegraph, 
aimed at overturning a similar 
{Ihode Island law.

A trial on GrinneH's lawsuit 
against the state is pending

Another Kleasen trial be^^s
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Jury 

selection began today for the 
federal fiream» violation trial 
of Robert Kleasen. freed from 
Death Row in the slaying of a 
young Mormon missionary.

Kleasen is charged u ii^ r a 
six-count indictment accusing 
him of federal firearms viola
tions. He could go to prison for 
five years on each count

Kleasen. 45, has been held in 
the Bastrop County jail about 
30 miles east of here under 
$100,000 bond

The federal indictments al
lege Kleasen bought a .357 
magnum pistol and two 22 
rifles in the summer of 1973

Highland General Hospital

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
consumer energy group is ask
ing the government to delay the 
planned auction of oil and gas 
leases off the New England 
coast — and to revise leasing 
practices before rescheduling 

’ the auction.
James F. Flug, director of 

Energy Action, said the govern
ment's offshore leasing prac
tices do not guarantee that the 
public receives fair market val
ues from leases to private oil̂  
and gas companies.

Satarday AdmissloM 
Mrs. Carla S. Sims. Mobeetie. 
Mrs Martha E Rose, 1534 N. 

Nelson.
B a b y  Boy W ilUgJns,' 

S p e a rm u ^ ,
George L. Cowan, 1()01 

Campbell.
Baby Girl Sims, Mobeetie. 
Baby Boy Rose, 1534 N. 

Nelson.
Virginia S. Finsterwald. 

Lafors.
Mrs. Anita K. SWart, 2716 

Navajo.
<)uimby H. Robertson, 700 N. 

Christy.
Ola Thompson. 913 S. 913 S. 

Sumner.
Baby Girl Swart. 2716 Navajo. 

Dts missals
Mrs. Viola Meathenia, 1021 S. 

Barnes.
Stephanie Saltzman, Beaver, 

Okla
Mrs. Margaret Guidry, 349 

Sunset.
John F. Thiersrein, 1037 S. 

Barnes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Noblitt. 420 

Lowry.
Kelly A. Osbin, 733 N. 

Zimmers.
Mrs. Sandy Vanderburg, 

Pampa.
Mrs. Láveme Schultz. Groom. 
Warren Bowers, 704 E. 

Kingsmill.
Gentry E. Murray. 1101 Clark 

St.
Mrs. Joy Maze, 1027 E. 

Francis.
IrisGercken. 1004 E. Jordan. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred C. 

Williams. Spearman, Tex. a boy 
at 8:28 a.m., weighing 6 lbs. 14 
ozs.

Mr. ar.d Mrs* Joe K. Sims. 
Mobeetie. a girl at 12:39 p.m., 
weighing 6 lbs. 14 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs Merlin E. Rose.

1534 N Nelson, a boy at 1:58 
p.m.. weighing I  lbs. 5 ozs.

Mr and Mrs. Ron Swart. 2716 
Navajo, a girl at 10:58, weighing 
6 lbs. 7 ozs.

Sunday AftanitsloM
Mrs. Dorset! Sandefur, 609 N. 

Russell.
Mrs. Debbie Mojica. 1041 

Varnon.
Truman Cook. 1012 S. Wells. 
M rs. B ette Scroggins. 

Canadian.
John Stone. Panhandle.
Mrs. Joann Morgenstem. 

Miami.
MB. Ferris. 745 E. Denver. 
John H. Ray, 406 E. Louisiana. 
Mrs. Billye L. Ousley. 1911 

Russell.
Mrs. Arlene Wylie. 1821 

Coffee.
Mrs. Louise Fletcher. 709 

Bradley Dr.
Naomi Briggs, Canadian.
Mrs Violet Gordzelik, 2213 N. 

Zimmers.
Mrs. Mary N. Rankin. ftl7 

Charles.
.  Mr*. Peggy Schw artz. 
Canadian.

Mrs. Maurine Pierce, 716 N. 
Frost.

Dismissals___
"Mrs! Virginia ^nsterwaid. 

Lefors.
Jo h n  V. E ssen , 1125 

Harvester.
M rs. B arbara  E asley . 

Skellytown.
Mrs. Sandi McPherson. 1032 

E.Twiford
Baby Girl McPherson. 1032 E. 

Twiford.
Mrs. Mildred Davis, 1042 S. 

Faulkner.
M rs. Effie Grow. 816 

Campbell.
Mrs. Karen Straub, Miami. 
Baby Girl Straub. Miami.
Mrs. Diana Hughes. 923 

Rham.

Obituaries
MARCELLA BOLES 

^ a rc e lla  Boles. 63. of ()uanah 
died 6:30 p.m. Sunday in Hollis. 
Okla. Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel. Burial 
w ill follow in Fairview  
Canetery.

She was born January 6,1915. 
in Gilbert. CNda. A former 
resident of Pampa, she had lived 
in the Quanah — Southwest 
Oklahoma area for the past 15 
years.

Survivors include: R.D. Boles 
of the home, and five sisters: 
Mrs. Susie Coke of Harrison. 
Ark., Mrs. Norman Stevens of 
Watts. Okla., Miss Beulah Boles 
of Mobeetie, Mrs. Florence 
Jinnins of Rough and Ready, 
Calif., and Mrs. Bess Atkinson of 
Pampa

Mainly about people
QuHIng business sale; All 

items ^  price. The Wig Shoppe. 
Coronado Center (Adv,)

Police report

Jimmy McPherson, 33. of 537 
Lefors. received nninor injuries 
late Sunday nnoming following 
an automobile accident at the 
comer of north Hobart and 
Kentucky.

M cPherson's car was in 
collision with a vehicle driven by

54 - year - old John E. Oney, 1311 
Lincoln. Amarillo. McPherson 
was taken to Highland General 
Hospital where he was treated 
and released.

Pampa police answered 33 
calls during a 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m.

Stock market
Th ( ioUMÉiif frtfei guOUioiii art

pmtMtS by Whttlcr-Evtnf of Pampa. Wbotl n 74
Milo n  M
Cora................................................$4 21
Seybooao   N H

Tbt foUowtai quolaliona show Uw ranco 
nlUipi which uwae aocurUiot could have 
boon tradad at Uw time of compilation Pranklln Life rw 2$
Ky Com Life l|4t iivSouthland Life tjtt i|So Waal LUC 174% il>a

The followini K M N V alòck market

quoutloai art firniahed by the Pampa 
office of Schnoidor Bemel Hidmian. lac 
BealrictPoadt 044
Cabot >144
Celaneae ]74a
CiUea Service 4744
DIA 044
Kerr-McOee 4444
Penney"! 044
PMIUpa o ^
PNA 044
Getty Mt
Soulnnaatem Pub Sarvice 1444
Standard Oil of Indiana 4|4t
Texaco M'4

Texas weather

G)urt to rule on strikers’ benefits

By The Associated Press 
Temperatures were expected 

to reach into the 90s in some 
parts of Texas today with clear 
skies forecast over most of the 
state.

The weather bureau said the 
clear skies, combined with light 
winds early today resulted in 
cool temperatures during the 

'early  morning hours. ITie low 
was in Marfa, where a 30 de-

gree reading was reported. Oth
er temperatures recorded were 
Abilene, 44; Amarillo, 46; Aus
tin, 44; Corpus Christi, 46; Dal- 
hart. 39; Galveston, 50; Dallas- 
Fort Worth, 39. and San An- 

< tonio 44.
The thermometer should 

reach at least 70 over all of 
Texas today, with some 80 and 
90 degree readings expected 
during the afternoon.

National weather

The Hawaiian Telephone Co. 
has mounted a legal challenge
to a strikers' benefits law in 
Hawaii, on identical grounds 
stated in the New York appeal.

The Hawaii case is pending in 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

after falsely stating that he was 
jio t under indictment.

Kleasen allegedly was wanted 
on assault charges filed in 
Wayne (bounty. New York, in 
1971.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals on Nov. 23 reversed. 
Kleasen's death penalty con
viction in the slaying of Mark 
Fischer, a 19-year-old Mormon 
missionary from Milwaukee, 
Wis.

Kleasen also was charged but 
not tried in the death of Fisch
er's  fellow missionary, Gary 
Darley, 20, of SIMI Valley, Ca
lif

By The Associated Press
Rain covered much of the 

eastern section of the nation to
day with sometimes heavy 
showers stretching all along the 
coastal plains from the Caro- 
linas into New England.

However, except for rain 
over northwestern Washington, 
a few light showers in the high 
pikins of Nebraska and Colorado 
and some ckxidicess along the 
California Coast most of the 
r6st of the nation enjoed sunny 
skies

Mild temperatures extended 
from the Pacific Coast to the 
Mississippi River with the nrast 
warming occurring over Iowa, 
Missouri. Oklahoma and Ar
kansas.

It was a little cooler over the 
southern Atlantic Coast and 
generally cool elsewhere in the 
East

Rain and feezing tempera
tures turned the western half of 
Virginia into an ice-covered 
mess Sunday.

Half a million trees were 
damaged or destroyed in the 
Shenandoah Valley alone, said

officials of power companies 
and the Virginia Department of 
Highways & Transportation.

As limbs broke off and whole 
trees fell, they knocked out 
electric and telephone lines, 
blocked roads and destroyed 
property.

More than 30,000 persons 
were reported without electric 
service Sunday morning in the 
Shenandoah Valley. By Sunday 
night, nearly half still were 
awaiting the restoration of 
service even though repair 
crews were brought in from 
other parts of the state.

Telephone company officials 
said they had 100 to 150 poles 
down and as many as 2,000 cib- 
tomers without service.

A flash flood watch was post
ed today for the Berkshires of 
Massachusetts, the , north
western hills of Connecticut, in
terior eastern New York, ex
treme southeastern New York, 
northern New Jersey and Long 
Island

Eastern U S. -  AtlanU 38 
cloudy, Boston 40 foggy. Chi
cago 33 foggy. Cincinnati 35 
drizzle. Cleveland 35 foggy.
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Dear Abby

By AbigaU Van Biiren

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for yx>ur understanding reply to 
that 13-year-old girl who said she nearly died of 
em barrassm ent when taking gang showers after gym. I 
hope her mother follows your advice and goes to  the 
principal to demand some privacy for her daughter.

I was raised to be modest, and showering with other 
girls was a terrible ordeal for me. I'm m arried now and 
have a child, and I'm still modest.

FRESNO MOM

DEAR MOM: Thanks, but most of my mail on the 
shower problem said, “You’re all well“ Some samples:

DEAR ABBY: Instead of sympathizing with tha t shy 
girl, you should have encoivaged her to  examine her 
reasons for being ashamed of her body. Your answer was 
kind, but dumb. If she ever m arries, shell be the type who 
undresses in the closet and can't make b v e  with t ^  lights 
on.

NO HANO-UPS IN HOLYOKE

DEAR ABBY: I know exactly how tha t 18-year-old girl 
felt because I felt the same way, but H was worse for me 
because I was a boyl

Not only could I not gang shower, I couldn't even strip  in 
front of other boys, so on gym days I wore my gym shorts 
under my pants.
-I should have faced the fact tha t I had a problem and 

taken measures to overcome it in my youth. But I didn't, 
and it hung on for 15 years. You should have advised that 
shy girl to get counseling.

CHICKEN

DEAR ABBY: Good grief! Why did you give comfort to 
that young girl who was ashamed of her body? If she 
doesn't get over it, between her natural instincts and her 
inhibitions, she's sure to wind up on a psychiatrist's couch.

Our kids were brought up in a nudist park, and they all 
have healthy attitudes about nudity and sex.

BODIES ARE BEAUTIFUL

DEAR ABBY: I m ust disagree with your answer to the 
teenager who hated group showers. I, too, was terribly 
embarrassed when confronted with group showers in 
junior high. My mother wanted to go to school to defend 
my right to privacy, but I begged her not to  because 1 was 
afraid the other kids would tease me if I got special 
treatm ent. Now I'm glad she didn't go, because by the end 
of high school I overcame my feeling of “shame” about my 
body.

NOT ASHAMED OF ME

DEAR NOT: Let’s  hear from a  hfiami reader who teDs 
how the problem was solved a t her school:

DEAR ABBY: There are always a few girls who are 
bashful about being seen naked in the shower, so our gym 
teacher lets us shower in our underwear. Then we change 
into dry underclothes in the toilet booth where there’s 
complete privacy.

LILY

And one for the other side:
DEAR ABBY: Nobody, boys or girls, should be forced to 

^  naked in front of others. T hat’s the trouble with this 
nodern world. Everybody has become so bold and brazen 
they are letting it all hang out. It's disgusting!

ASHEVILLE, N.C.

CONFIDENTIAL TO K. IN LOUISVILLE, KY: Don’t  
believe everything you read. Everything tha t appears in 
print is not necessarily true. IVtost prominent people 
choose not to sue for libel even though they have good 
cause to. The reason is obvious: One seldom comes out of a 
wrestling match with a skunk smelling like a rose.

Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Lot Abby 
kelp yon. For a personal, unpublished reply, jsH te: Abby: 
Box 69700, Los Angeles, CaUf. 90069. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed eaviJope.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb  ̂M J).
DEAR DR. I.AMB -  I am  

an expectant father who has 
been exposed to consider
able difference of medical 
opinion on the subject of 
infant circum cision. My 
physician thinks that there 
is little if any benefit to 
having the operation. My 
wife's obstetrician la  wom
an) indicates it is a routine 
practice and gives the im
pression that she rarely  
even seeks the consent of the 
parents.

What is the current con
sensus of the medical profes
sion about circumcision'.' 
I’m sure there are  many 
parents who would like to 
read about current thinking 
on the subject.

DEAR READER -  I ’m 
nof sure there is a consensus 
by the medical profession on 
this m atter. It used to be 
routine and being born in the 
hospital m eant that a male 
infant was not likely to get 
home intact. That is still the 
case in many hospitals.

The argum ents for c ir
cumcision include the point 
th a t the u ncircum cised  
penis is more likely to de
velop cancer of the penis — a 
particularly nasty cancer 
that leads to amputation and 
is often incurable by the 
time it is diagnosed. Cancer 
of the penis also occurs in 
the circumcised m ales and 
the important factor seem s 
to be cleanliness. If you keep 
it clean cancer is less likely.

That brings forth the next 
wint, improved cleanliness. 
Although it is easier to keep 
the c irc u m c ise d  o rg a n  
''lean, it requires little effort 
and just a little soap and 
water regularly to clean the 
incircumcized organ. As 

one opponent of circum ci
sion points out, the ear is a 
good place to collect dirt too, 
but no one recommends 
lopping it off.

'Vn old idea was that uncir
cumcised m ales were m ore 
likely to cause cancer of the 
cervix in their m ates. That

has been disproved; the real 
factors in increased rates of 
cancer of the cervix in some 
ethnic groups are  beginning 
sex life early in years and 
having multiple partners. 
Cancer of the cervix also 
occurs in women who do not 
have and have not had ac
tive sexual lives but it is far 
less common in such a 
group.

You are still left with the 
fact that older men who are 
uncircumcised tend to de
velop a tight foreskin that 
can cause problems in hy
giene and even in urination. 
The dried shrunken skin 
however can be slit a t that 
time if need be to free the 
glans. This is not a circum ci
sion but simply slitting the 
skin so it can be moved 
freely.

It is true that the foreskin 
protects the glans and per
haps improves its sensitivity 
for sexual pleasure. The a r
guments for routine circum 
cision are  not very strong, 
and in some cases it should 
not be done a t all, as in 
prem ature infants. Noting 
that your wife’s obstetrician 
is a woman, a com m ent of 
an opponent of circumcision 
may be of interest: “ (cir
cumcision) is one way an 
Intensely m atriarchal soci
ety can influence the physi
cal characteristics of its 
males."

As to my own opinion, 
since there a re  so few rea? 
sons for it and hygiene is 
easily m aintained with little 
effort, why not wait until the 
boy is grown enough to see if 
it is necessary for him. If in 
later life a m ale develops a 
tight, unretractable for^ddn 
it can be dealt with then.

Readers who want infor
mation on impotence can 
send SO cents for The Health 
Ijetter num ber 3-12. Send a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 
d reu ed  envelope with your 
rcqucatto Dr. Lamb in care  
of this newspaper, P. 0 . Box 
1551, Radio (;ity Station, New 
York, NY I00I9
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Borger playw ri^t to open show there
Worthwhile Home 

DemoasIratioaClab
Maggie Smith and Pauline 

Beard presented a program on 
over - the - counter medicine at 
the last meeting of the club at 
the home of Mrs. MinaBenham.

Eighteen members were 
present. Hostess was Bunah 
WalUi«.

Sixteen members furnished 
p ies  and worked in the 
concession stand at the Stock 
Show.

The club will meet again at 2 
p. m . April 7 in the ready room of 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co.. 315 N. Ballard. Mildred 
Prince will present a program 
on microwave cooking.

TwmtlethCcatary
Fbram

A fashion show from Hi-Land 
Fashions was presented to 
m em bers of the Twentieth 
Century Forum at a recent 
meeting in the parlor of the First 
Presbyterian Qiurch.

Narrator was Jane McDaniel. 
Janelle Saylor provided musical 
accompaniment.

Models included Margaret 
Steele. Connie McDaniel. Jane 
Steele. Linda Holt. Margaret 
Williams, Susie Wilson, Jan 
d rib b  and Laura Barber. 
Children of club members who 
also modeled were Josh Steele, 
Laura Williams, Mary Cross. 
Barbara Cross and Nichols and 
Melanie Warner.

Amerclaa Business Women
A nna L o silla , foreign 

exchange. student from ( ^ t a  
R ica , showed slides and 
presented a program March 14

4o members of the American 
Business Women’s Aasodatian.

Ginger McNeil of Commodity 
Futures explained the type of 
work in w t ^  she is em i^yed 
for the vocational program. ,

T he S p rin g  H and of 
F rien d sh ip  Tea will be 
comhicfod-at 2:20 p.m. Sunday,
April 2, at the home of Ginger 
McNeil, 1128 Williow. Betty King 
will serve as chairman.

Anstln School PTA
The nominating conunittee of 

th e  Austin School PTA 
presented the fallowing slate of 
officers for the 1978-79 school 
year at their last meeting:

Glenda Budd. president; Judy 
Cameron, vice-president; Terri 
M iller, se c re ta ry ; Sheri 
S am uels, tre a su re r; Cile 
Taylor, parliamentarian; Lilith 
B rainard and Jimmie Kay 
W illia m s , c ity  co u n c il 
representatives
* The slate will be voted upon at 
the April 13 meeting at Austin 
Elementary School.

drmiJuui

Pampa s Leoding

funeral directors

665-2323

T e lev is io n  w rite r and 
playw right Oliver Hailey, 
orginally from Borger, will 
attend the hometown opeidng 
April 5 of his play, “Who's 
Happy Now.’’

The play is being produced by 
the Frank Phillips College

d ranu  department under the 
direction of John Banvard.

According to Hailey, “Who's 
Happy Now’’ is a semi - 
autobiographical play about his 
boyhood experiences in Borger.

Perforanances will begin at 8 
p.m. April 6and 7. Reservations

can be made starting Tuesday 
by calling iw  college, extension 
25. Tickets will be |4  lor opening 
night which will indude a 
reception honoring Hailey at the 
Borger Coimtry Qub fallowing 
the performance.

Tickets for the April 7

performance will be $ tJ0 for 
adulu and |1 .50 for studenU

Now a resident of Studio City, 
Calif., Hailey is ctrrently
working in a situation oomdey 
s e r ie s .  “ A nother D ay ."  
scheduled to begin April on CBS.

RAY and MU'S 
GROCERY A MARKET

O H N  7 AJM. ta 7 PJ«.
Roy WHIiomt-BIII CoHcnvoy

»1 5 W. Wilks (Amarillo Hlwwy) 6AS-212S |

AAATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FRSZER
MAiriMF HMDQUAra MONTQUAITM 

dm IS* tk Hm  IS* U. Him IS* Ik

MatiMO Boof

Lb.

ARMI^AST
$ ] 0 9

Hickoiy Smoked

BACON
S lobS lkad , 
lb .................

4 9

Lb.

SadRIn*

LONGHORN
CHEESE

$ ] 6 9

Lb

Maturo Boof

CHUCK ROAST 

$ ] 0 5

Bill's Mofkot Moda

CHIU

Lb.

Shurfrosh

WEINERS

Prkos Oeod Through Scrturdoqr, April 1 

StMutliM CiMink Ityl« M I

T U N A ^ C ............................................o y i

^ S A t M O N i L “ ' .̂.....................

O t E O u . .........................................................
tiwirfWM l A l
B A T H  T I S S U E  9 l  ' » I
SKuHin«

T O M A T O  J U I C E

c o c A c o t A  6  iS .

i c E  C R E A M » .  ..,1

L A R G E  E G G S  6 9 *

S Y L V A N I A  L I G H T  B U L B S  C Q c l
AO-7 S -I0 0 Wm i  . . . .  ......................  . . . . 2  r o e ^  t r

RumM

P O T A T O E S  ........................... / y

POTATO CHIPS A  .
BAR-B-Q CHIPS a .» m  S  1
ONION SOU« CBEAM CHIPS *9* ............. Z  TOR |

Sears Spring Laundry 
Spectaculai*!

^KENMORE . . . A M E R IC A ^  
"#1 BRAND . . . ANNOUNCES' 

ITS FIRST BIG SALE 
OF 1978!

MANY OF OUR MOST 
POPULAR WASHERS & 

DRYERS ON SALE!

\

PICK YOUR SIZE! 
PICK YOUR PRICE! 
LATEST FEATURES!

DEMONSTRATORS,
FLOOR MODELS, SOME 
1 & 2 OF A KIND . . .  SO 

HURRY IN TODAY!

WE’RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

669-3361
Shop CaUlof 

by phone '
Phono

66»-3361

9:00-5:30 Sears 1623 N. Hobart 
fampa, Toxat

Sall$/metkm Ctmrmmlttä or Your Monof i

; AMD 00.
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G)al miners return to work On the record

By I V  AiMdalcd P reu  
Mott ct the nation's soft coal 

miners put on hard hats, 
switched on headlamps and 
headed back down into the pits 
and shafts for the midnight and 
I a m shifts today for the first 
time in 34 months 

Most mutes reopoied peace
fully after settlement of the 
strike by laO.OOO United Mine 
Workers members, but not all 
of the mutes could operate 
Some remauted shut while 10,- 
000 mine construction workers 
sought a separate agreement 
with coal operators Union bar
gainers urged their ntembers 
not to picket

Mines in Illinois. Indiana. 
Kentucky. Ohio. Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia remained 
struck as mine construction 
workers set up picket lines that

miners refused to cross 
A spokesman for the West

moreland Coal Co in Virginia 
said the turnout for the 8 a m 
shift was "very much better 
than usual" He said ab
senteeism on .Monday normally 
ran about 8 percent, but all but 
1 percent of the workers 
showed up today 

Bethlehem Steel reported a 
good showing at its 28 mines, 
three mines owned by Helvita 
Coal in western Pennsylvania 
were shut, three mines in In
diana failed to open and a like 
number in Alabama 

In Homer City, Pa , several 
hundred miners were halted by 
four grim-faced pickets carry
ing small cardbrard signs at 
the Helvetia Coal Co's Lucerne 
No 6 portal

Angry at losing a day's pay

and the $100 retum-to-work 
bonus, groups of miners stom
ped their boots on the asphalt 
roadway at the mine gate pnd 
shouted at the pickets 

"We went out on strike at the 
same time as they did and 
we've got the same rights to a 
contract as them." said James 
Lyon, president of the 800-mem
ber construction Loc.al 1600. 
based in Ebensburg. F4 

"We supported them and rjn  
sure they'll support us,” Lyon 
said

Two pickets outside a Island 
Creek Coal Co mine in Ken
tucky made miners "turn 
around." a company spokes
man said

"We don’t have a contract, 
and that's the way it's got to 
be.” said John Simpson, presi
dent of construction Local 1830

Bryan Moak. a spokesnun 
for Illinois' largest construction 
local, said Sunday his men 
were refusing to allow regular 
miners to enter the pits..He 
warned against the con
sequences should regular min
ers try to cross picket lines: 
"Our peofle are hostile.” 

Consolidation Coal Co., with 
headquarters in Pittsburgh, 
said pickets at U of its 51 
mines in West Virginia, Penn
sylvania and Ohio kept some 2.- 
500 miners off the job 

But where miners did report 
for the 12 01 shift, there was a 
feeling of relief and thanksgiv
ing.

Although the men who 
showed up for work early Mon
day at Raccoon No 3 near Wil- 
kesville. Ohio, belonged to a lo
cal that voted down the new

Arabs try to reunify
CAIRO, Egypt (APi — Arab 

diplomats gathered in Cairo to
day to try to reunify Arab 
ranks now that President AA- 
war Sadat's peace talks with 
Israel have stalled.

But the five nations taking 
the toughest line against 
Egypt's peace overtures boy
cotted the Arab League meet
ing

In Israel, the Cabinet closed 
ranks behind Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and again 
unanimously endorsed his pro
posals for peace with the 
Arabs, despite U S pressure to 
soften that stand in order to re
vive the Egyptian-lsraeli talks

Firing continued in southern 
Lebanon, meanwhile, and a 
Swedish UN reconnaissance 
patrol was caught in a cross
fire But no injiries were re
ported

In Jerusalem Sunday, Israeli 
Cabinet spokesman Arieh Naor 
said after the weekly cabinet 
meeting the ministers still be
lieve Begin's proposal for Pale
stinian autonomy on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River and a 
continuation of Israeli control

until some future time is a fair 
basis on which to continue 
peace talks with E^vrn

The spokesman said the cabi
net unanimously endorsed Be- 
gin's handling of his recent 
talks with President Carter, in 
which the prime minister insist
ed Israel will not withdraw 
from the West Bank of the Jor
dan River and that Jewish set
tlements established by Israel 
in the occupied territories must 
remain.

Naor added that the govern
ment restates its commitment 
to the achievement of a total 
and comprehensive peace in 
the Middle East.”

Naor also reported there had 
been discussion of the reports 
from Washington that a senior 
U S. official said Begin's re
moval from office was neces
sary for the continuation of 
peace talks Every minister 
who mentioned the reports "re
jected them with open con
tempt.” the spokesman said.

Naor said Begin would report 
to the Knes*; the Israeli par
liament. later this week on his 
talks with Carter But opposi-

tion leader Shimon Peres said 
his Labor Party probably would 
not submit a motion of no con
fidence in the government as 
had been expected because it 
was certain to be defeated by 
the govemnnent majority. "We 
are not for making empty ges
tures,” Peres said 

In Cairo. President Anwar 
Sadat said Egypt and Israel 
are "speaking two different 
languages.” but he still feels a 
Middle East peace settlement 
can be reacheid 

Sadat told a group of visiting 
American university presidents 
Egypt got rid of “all the prob
lems of bitterness, hatred and 
all the complexes” in the 1973

war. but Israel's language "is 
that they need our land and our 
sovereignity for security"

In Beirut, the Palestine Lib
eration Organization claimed 
that its guerrillas fought "run
ning battles” all night to re
pulse Israeli armored attacks 
on Palestinian positions in the 
foothills of Mount Hermon 
There was no confirmation 
from the Israelis or from neu
tral observers.

Guerrillas fired mortar shells 
Sunday from the ruins of the 
clifftop Beaufort Castle about 
two miles north of the Litani 
River onto Israeli-held territory 
below the river near the Kar- 
dali Bridge

Union pickets Russian ship
HOUSTON (API-National 

Maritime Union members stood 
by today to picket a Russian 
cargo vessel scheduled to ar
rive in Port Houston with 25 
federally financed buses built 
in West Germany.

The pickets were ready Sun
day but the arrival of the Mag
nitogorsk was delayed and port

officials said it was not ex
pected umil this afternoon.

The maritime union is object
ing to federal funds being used 
to pay foreign ships to haul 
cargo purchased by American 
tax dollars.

Late last month the first 25 of 
400 buses arrived in Houston 
aboard the Magnitogorsk and 
were unloaded without incident.

Protesters block flight path
TOKYO (API -  Riot police 

stormed a blockhouse on pri
vate land near the runway of 
Japan's new airport today to 
try to remove a steel tower 
built on it by protesters to 
block the flight padh. It was the 
thirds day of rioting by thou

sands of Japanese wt» oppose 
the new airport 

Demonstrators occupied‘and 
wrecked the airport’s control 
tower in bloody fighting Sunday 
and vowed to continue their at
tacks on the $1 billion field, 
which had been scheduled to

Names in the news

NEW YORK (AP) -  After 
what it says took months of 
consideration. Harper's Bazaar 
has named its 10 most beautiful 
American women Not one is 
younger than 30

Those named have spent 
thousands of hours as per
formers or models, the maga
zine noted

The 10 beauties Candice Ber
gen. 31; Diahann Carroll. 42; 
Faye Dunaway, 37; Princess 
Grace of Monaco. 48: Lena 
Horne. 60; Lauren Hutton. 33; 
Farrah Fawcett-Majors. 31; Ali 
MacGraw. 39; Elizabeth Tay
lor. 46. and Cheryl Tiegs. 30

KANSAS CITY. Mo (APl -  
Bess Truman, the 93-year-old 
widow of former President Har
ry S IVuman. is reported in 
satisfactory condition at the 
Research Medical Center

She entered the hospital Sat
urday for a routine checkup 
Last June. Mrs Truman was in 
the hospital for two weeks of 
tests after suffering a fall at 
her Independence home

ATLANTA (AP) -  Larry 
Flynt. owner of the pornogra
phic Hustler magazine, is still 
suffering from a fever that sug
gests further abdominal in
fection, his Emory University 
Hospital doctors say

Flynt. who remains in serious 
condition, and Lawrenoeville 
attorney Gene Reeves Jr. were 
gunned down on March 6 as 
they returned to the courthouse 
during Flynt's trial on dis
tributing obscene materials

Flynt has developed a small 
opening between his colon and 
the abdominal wall, his doctors 
said Sunday, but the brief med
ical adviscNY did not elaborate

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sen 
Robert Dole of Kansas, the Re
publican vice presidential can
didate in 1978. admits he is con
sidering a bid for the presiden
cy in MO

But when asked Sunday about 
his political future. Dole said 
he would be inclined to step 
aside if cither former President 
Gerald Ford or Ronald Reagan 
became active caadidatas Tor

the nomination.
Dole told reporters on NBC's 

"Meet the Press” that it would 
be the "height of ingratitude” 
if he entered the race against 
Ford

Dole also said he did not 
think the presidential aspira
tions of Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker. R-Tenn.. suf
fered irreparable harm from 
Baker's support of the Panama 
Canal treaties

"Howard Baker springs back 
fairly easily But I think (his 
treaty support ) is a minus right 
now." said Dole.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Weekend rain that left the 
White House lawn soggy 
prompted the National Park 
Service to cancel today's sched
uled Easter egg roll

About three inches of rain fell 
in the nation's capital since 
Saturday night and dashed the 
hopes of thousands of children 
to take part in the century-old 
frolic that began during the ad
ministration of President Ruth
erford B. Hayes.

In place of the egg roll, the 
park service arranged special 
public tours of the White 
House The executive mansion 
normally is closed to tourists 
on Mon^y

open Thursday. Airport author
ities say the opening of the 
field at Narita 41 miles north
east of Tokyo probably will 
have to be delayed again.

Narita Airport was built to 
take the load of international 
air traffic off Tokyo’s Haneda 
Airport, which is to be used pri
marily for domestic fligttts. The 
foes of the airport include envi
ronmentalists. farmers who 
were forced to sell their land 
for the field and radical stu
dents and leftists who see it as 
an anti-government issue and 
claim the airport might be used 
for military purposes.

"We’ll employ everything we 
can We ll fight until we see the 
airport abolished.” said Issaku 
Tomura, the leader of the Anti- 
Airport League.

Airport officials said attack
ers smashed radar, commu
nications and meteorology 
equipment in the control room.

The four-story blockhouse po
lice attacked today was built on 
private land to aid the anti-air- 
port movement and to serve as 
a foundation for the 60-foot tow
er that blocks the flight path

Also today, about two dozen 
police climbed the boom of a 
large crane and plucked four 
radicals from the tower. Then 
they started cutting a hole in 
the blockhouse wall to get those 
inside

Demonstrations, riots, at
tacks and other blocking tactics

have already delayed the open
ing of the airport for six years, 
and five persoie have been 
killed in battles there

At least 20 persons were in
jured Sunday when some 6.500 
militants clashed repeatedly 
with some of the 13,000 riot po
lice guarding the airport while 
8,000 more demonstrated in the 
town of Narita, three miles 
away. Police said 115 persons 
were arrested.

Six of the group got to the 
control room on the 13th floor 
of the tower, barricaded them
selves inside and wrecked 
equipment for two hours before 
the police broke in and arrested 
them. Five airport employees 
in the tower fled to the roof and 
escaped by police helicopter.

The police opened fire on the 
mob. a rare occurrence in Ja
pan. and wounded at least one 
man in the foot. The police 
claimed they fired only warn
ing shots and said the man was 
hit by a ricochet. A second 
bandaged battler told reporters 
he was shot in the leg

Prime Minister Takeo Fu- 
kuda held a special cabinet 
meeting this morning, but a 
spokesman said no decisions 
were made. Another cabinet 
meeting was to be held Tues
day. Chief Cabinet Secretary 
Shintaro Abe promised that ex
tremist violence would be dealt 
with severely.

contract, they jolted while pre
paring for work 

"It's  good to see them come 
back." said Ron Young, person
nel supervisor at the Southern 
Ohio 6 mI Co rrone “ It's good 
to be back to the business of 
mining and getting everything 
together again"

“ I'm glad we went back to 
work,” said Calvin Porter, a 
miner at the Westmoreland 
Coal Co's Wentz No 1 mipe 
near Stonega, Va “ I missed it

— missed my friends, missed 
doing my job.”

Just before the shift began, 
safety inspector Qinton Carroll 
called the miners together 
They took off their helmets as 
one young ntiner prayed for 
their safety. Carroll then urged 
them to be careful 

“ It's going to be strange for 
a day or two till you all get 
your eyes focused back to these 
lights .. so take your time.” he 
said.

News wotch
ATLANTA (AP) -  Textile 

plant employment in the South
east decreased in January for 
the second consecutive month, 
the regional Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported

In January, there were 659,- 
300 textile employees in the re
gion, down 3.600 from Decem
ber with six of the eight states 
contributing to the decline, the 
report said.

North Carolina, the chief tex
tile state, lost 1.400 jobs, follow
ed by South Carolina, down 1,- 
000 jobs, the bureau said Ala
bama and Georgia lost 400 
each. Tennessee and Virginia 
were minus 200 each while em
ployment in Florida and Mis
sissippi remained uiKhanged.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 
George McGovern predicts that 
the administration will face 
congressional opposition if it 
tries to match Soviet military 
spending, as President Carter 
indicated in a foreign policy 
speech March 17.

. The South Dakota Democrat 
also said Sunday the American 
people are willing to pay a 
little n m  for food to keep the 
nation’s fanners from "going 
broke,” and that Congress will 
pass legislation to relieve the 
farmers' economic plight.

BIDDEFORD, Maine (AP) — 
While New Hampshire Gov. 
Meldrim Thomson was raising 
a flap about lowering the flag 
on Good Friday, a small city in 
southern Maine dipped its flag 
without fanfare.

The city clerk in Biddeford, 
Luc Angers, said he- ordered 
the city hall flag lowered to 
half staff last Friday afternoon 
"to pay homage to our Lord’s 
death.”

Biddeford. which is pre
dominantly French-Catholic, 
lowers its official flag every 
year on Good Friday. Angers 
said

In New Hampshire, most ctf 
the flags s tay ^  up after the 
U.S Supreme Coiirt refused 
Thomson permission to lower 
them over public buildings in a 
religious commenMration

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
consumer energy group is ask
ing the government to delay the 
planned auction of oil and gas 
leases off the New England 
coast — and to revise leasing 
practices before rescheduling 
the auction.

James F. Flug, director of 
Energy Action, said the govern
ment's offshore leasing prac
tices do not guarantee that the 
public receives fair market val
ues from leases to private oij 
and gas companies.

ATLANTA (AP) — Heeding 
their own advice, doctors are 
kicking the smoking habit, and 
apparently so are many other 
Americans, says a health offi
cial.

Dr. John Witte, medical di-r 
rector of the Bureau of Health 
Education at the Center for 
Disease Control, said the pro
portion of physicians, dentists 
and pharmacists who smoke 
has declined considerably and 
is well below sinoking rates of 
the general population.

He said Sunday that about 33 
percent of the adults in this 
country now smoke compared 
to 42 percent 10 years ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re
search by scientists squeezing 
diamonds to the consistency of 
soft butter may pave the way 
for experiments simulating con
ditions at the center of the 
earth.

Scientists at the Carnegie In
stitutions’ Geophysical Labora-' 
tory here say that by squeezing 
two diamonds together, they 
achieved pressire greater than 
25.2 million pounds per square 
inch. That is three times higher 
than any other steady pressire 
exerted experimentally, and the 
equivalent of 700 times the 
pressure exerted on the earth 
by Mount Everest.

UNION GROVE. N.C (AP) 
— The young man’s friends 
bought him to the temporary 
hospital at the Old Time Fid
dlers' Convention here and told 
the doctor he had taken some 
sort of drug

He rambled continously about 
going to college. A doctor, try
ing to determine what sub
stances had been ingested, 
asked the young man what he 
had taken “Mostly business 
education," came the reply.

So it went at the three-day 
fiddlers' convoition which end
ed early Sunday for an esti
mated 130,IX)0 persons, most of 
them young, boisterous and 
ready for a springtime bash.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
ice storm disrupted President 
Carter's plan to attend a sun
rise Easter service at a mili
tary base near the Camp David 
presidential retreat.

Instead, the president and his 
wife Rosalynn listened to an in
door sermon Sunday on the 
death and resurrection of 
Christ. Meanwhile ice accumu
lations along power lines in the , 
area interrupted normal elec-' 
trical service at the Maryland 
retreat Easter morning.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Doc
tors continue to discover thy
roid abnormalities among Mar
shall Island natives who were 
exposed to fallout from a U.S. 
hydrogen bomb test on March 
1. 1954.

While the test at Bikini atoll 
was more than 100 miles from 
the natives' atolls. Interior De
partment officials say seven 
new thyroid cases have been 
confirmed in the last 18 
m o n t h s .  Hie unexpectedly 
heavy fallout was carried by 
winds to the natives' atolls of 
Rongelap and Utirik.

Court to rule on strikers’ benefits

MAPUTO. Mozambique (AP) 
— Vast flooding along the Zam
bezi River in central Mozam
bique has left at least 40 dead 
and more than 200.000 home
less. the official Mozambican 
news agency AIM reported to
day.

The agency described the 
flooding as "the worst in living 
memory” along the river, one 
of the largest in africa. After 
forming the border between 
Rhodesia and Zambia, the 
Zambezi bisects Mozambique 
on its way to the sea.

Thousands of square'miles of 
crops have been waAed away, 
thousands of cattle drownedcy 
reported

The Zambesi burst its banks 
after wecks-of torrential rains 
last Friday.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court agreed today to 
decide whether states are free 
to pay unernploymem benefits 
to striking workers.

The justices said they will 
hear an appeal from the New 
York Telepfione Co. aimed at 
overturning a New York state 
law allowing payment of such 
benefits in strikes lasting long
er than eight weeks.

Their eventual decision could 
have a major national impact 
on labor-management relations. 
Many states have similar laws 

New York Telephone sued the 
state in 1973, contending that 
the law allowing strikers to col
lect unemployment benefits 
was in co ^ ic t with federal 
laws ordering governmental 
neutrality in labor disputes 

Because New York’s unem
ployment compensation pay
ments cpme exclusively from 
employers, the phone com
pany's suit Mid, the law was 
forcing employers to finance 
their own strikers 

Some $49 million in unem
ployment benefits were paid to

some 33.000 striking members 
of the Communications Workers 
of America during a seven- 
month strike against New York 
Telephone in 1971-72.

A federal trial judge struck 
down the state law's provision 
allowing benefits for strikers. 
He ruled that the supremacy 
clause giving preference to fed
eral laws rendered the state 
law unconstitutional.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals overturned that ruling 
last November, deciding that 
Congress had given states the 
freedom to pass their own laws 
on such matters

In seeking Supreme Court re
view, lawyerrfor the telephone 
company said’ the New York 
law represents state inter
vention on behalf of striking 
workers and "tips the economic 
scales in their favor."

Under the law. strikers after 
eight weeks off the job may 
collect up to $115 a week in 
benefits. Next September, that 
weekly maximum Is to te  in
creased to $125.

In 1973. the Supreme Court

refused to review the legal is
sue when it turned down an ap
peal by the Grinnell Corp., a 
subsidiary of International 
T e l e p h o n e a n d  Telegraph, 
aimed at overturning a similar 
Rhode Island law.

A trial on GrinneH's lawsuit 
against the state is pending

)

The Hawaiian Telephone Co. 
has mounted a legal challenge
to a strikers’ benefits law in 
Hawaii, on identical grounds 
stated in the New York appeal.

The Hawaii case is pending in 
the 9th U.S. Circuit (jourt of 
Appeals.

Another Kleasen trial begins
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Jury 

selection began today for the 
federal firearms violation trial 
oT Robert Kleasen, freed from 
Death Row in the slaying of a 
young Mormon missionary.

Kleasen is charged under a 
six-count indictment accusing 
him of federal flrearms viola
tions. He could go to prison for 
five years on each count 

Kleasen. 45. has been held in 
the Bastrop (bounty jail about 
30 miles east of here under 
$100.000 bond '

The federal indictments al
lege Kleasen bought a .357 
magnum pistol and two 22 
rifles in the summer of 1973

after falsely stating that he was 
¿Ot under indictment.

Kleasen allegedly was wanted 
On assault charges filed in 
Wayne County, New York, in 
1971.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals on Nov. 23 reversed. 
Kleasen's death penalty con
viction in the slajdng of Mark 
Fischer, a 19-year-old Mornnon 
missionary from Milwaukee, 
Wis

I

Kleasen also was charged but 
not tried in the death of Fisch
er's  ifellow missionary, Gary 
Darley, 30, of SIMI Valley, Ca
lif

Highland General Hospital
Solarday AdmissiaBB 

Mrs. Carla S. Sims. Mobeetie. 
Mrs. Martha E. Rose. 1534 N. 

Nelson.
B a b y  B o y  W illia m s,  

Speairn^
George L. Cowan, 1001 

Campbell.
Baby Girl Sims, Mobeetie 
Baby Boy Rose, 1534 N. 

Nelson
Virginia S. Finsterwald, 

Lefors.
Mrs. Anita K. Swart, 2716 

Navajo
Quimby H. Robertson. 700 N. 

Christy.
Ola Thompson. 913 S. 913 S. 

Sumner.
Baby Girl Swart. 2716 Navajo. 

Dismissals
Mrs. Viola Meathenia. 1021 S. 

Barnes.
Stephanie Saltzman. Beaver, 

Okla
Mrs. Margaret Guidry, 349 

Sunset.
John F. Thiersrein. 1037 S. 

Barnes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Noblitt. 420 

Lowry.
Kelly A. Osbin. 733 N. 

Zimmers.
Mrs. Sandy Vanderburg. 

Pampa.
Mrs. Láveme Schultz. Groom. 
Warren Bowers. 704 E. 

Kingsmill.
Gentry E. Murray. 1101 Clark 

St.
Mrs. Joy Maze. 1027 E. 

Francis.
Iris Gercken, 1004 E. Jordan 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred C. 

Williams, Spearman. Tex. a boy 
at 8:28 a.m., weighing 6 lbs. 14 
ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe K. Sims. 
Mobeetie. a girl at 12:39 p.m., 
weighing 6 lbs. 14 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin E. Rose.

1534 N Nelaoa a boy at 1.58 
p.m., weighing 8 lbs. 5 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Swart. 2716 
Navajo, a girl at 10:58, weighing 
6 lbs. 7 ozs.

Sunday Admisskau
Mrs. Dorsett Sandefur, 609 N 

Russell.
Mrs. Debbie Mojica. 1041 

Varnon.
Truman Cook, 1012 S. Wells. 
M rs. B ette Scroggins, 

Canadian.
John Stone. Panhandle.
Mrs. Joann Morgenstem. 

Miami.
MB. Ferris. 745 E. Denver. 
John H. Ray, 406 E. Louisiana. 
Mrs Billye L. Ousley, 1911 

Russell.
Mrs. Arlene Wylie, 1821 

Coffee.
Mrs. Louise Fletcher, 709 

Bradley Dr.
Naomi Briggs, Canadian.
Mrs. Violet Gordzelik. 2213 N. 

Zimmers.
Mrs. Mary N Rankin. 1617 

Charles.
M rs. Peggy Schwartz. 

Canadian.
Mrs. Maurine Rerce, 716 N. 

■Frost.
Dismissals

Mrs. . Virginia Rnsterwald. 
Lefors.

Jo h n  V. E ssen , 1125 
Harvester.

M rs. B arbara  Easley. 
Skellytown

Mrs. Sandi McPherson. 1032 
E. Twiford

Baby Girl McPherson. 1032 E. 
Twiford.

Mrs. Mildred Davis. 1042 S. 
Faulkner.

M rs. E ffie C-row, 816 
Campbell.

Mrs. Karen Straub. Miami. 
Baby Girl Straub. Miami.
Mrs. Diana Hughes. 923 

Rham.

Obituaries
MARCELLA BOLES 

Marcella Boles, 63. of (juanah 
died 6:30 p.m. Sunday in Hollis. 
Okla. SetVioes will be at 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel. Birial 
w ill follow in Fairview  
Cemetery.

She was born January 6.1915. 
in Gilbert. Okla. A former 
resident of Pampa. she had lived 
in the (juanah — Southwest 
Oklahoma area for the past 15 
years.

Survivors include: R.D. Boles 
of the home, and five sisters: 
Mrs. Susie Coke of Harrison. 
Ark.. Mrs. Norman Stevens of 
Watts. Okla., Miss Beulah Boles 
of Mobeetie. Mrs. Florence 
Jinnins of Rough and Ready, 
Calif., and Mrs. Bess Atkinson of 
Pampa.

Mainly about people
QuUing badness sale: All 

items 4  price. The Wig Shoppe, 
Coronado Center (Adv.)

Police report

Jimmy McPherson. 33, of 537 
Lefors, received minor injuries 
late Sunday morning following 
an automobile accident at the 
corner of north Hobart and 
Kentucky.

McPherson's car was in 
collision with a vehicle driven by

54 - year - old John E. Oney, 1311 
Lincoln. Amarillo. McPherson 
was taken to Highland (kneral 
Hospital where he was treated 
and released.

Pampa police answered 33 
calls during a 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m.

Stock market
Tkt toll«»hif grain guMallait a n

artvMag by Whaalar-evana of Pampa 
whaat c  M
Mila CM
Cam....... .......................... t4 B
Soybaaaa........................... MB

Tba roUowing quotatuna ilio« Uia range 
niUiln «hlch Uiaae tactirltin coiild have 
boon traSad atlbc Ulne o( enmpUatian 
Pranklla Ufa 274 II
Ky Cam U e  114 114
SoulHaadUfc U4 U
So Waal Ufa |74 114

Tba latlowbig M M N Y atwk market

qnoutieaa arc Ivniahad by the Pampa 
offlea af Schnaidar Bamal Hiekman. Inc 
Beatrice Foada M4
Cabal 114
Celanaae 174
CUica Service 474
DU 124
Kerr-McGee 444
Penney'a M4
PMIUpa M4
PNA IMk
Catty Ml
loullivaalcm Pub Sarvice 144
SUndardOUaflndimia 414
Teaaco M4

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Temperatures were expected 

to reach into the 90s in some 
parts of Texas today with clear 
skies forecast over most of the 
state.

The weather bureau said the 
clear skies, combined with light 
winds early today resulted in 
cool temperatures during the 
early morning hours. The low 
was in Marfa, where a 30 de-

gree reading was reported. Oth
er temperatures recorded were 
Abilene, 44; Amarillo, 46; Aus
tin, 44; C^pus Christi, 46; Dal- 
hart. 39; Galveston. 50; oisllas- 
Fort Worth, 39, and San An- 

I tonio 44.
The thermometer should 

reach at least 70 over all of 
Texas today, with some 80 and 
90 degree readings expected 
during the afternoon.

National weather
By The Associated Press

Rain covered much of the 
eastern section of the nation to
day with sometimes heavy 
showers stretching all along the 
coastal plains from the Caro- 
linas into New England.

However, except for rain 
over northwestern Washington, 
a few light showers in the high 
pi kins of Nebraska and Colorado 
and some cloudicess along the 
California Coast, most of the 
rest of the nation enjoed sunny 
skies.

Mild temperatures extended 
from the Fhcific Coast to the 
Mississippi River with the most 
warming occurring over Iowa, 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Ar
kansas.

It was a little cooler over the 
southern Atlantic C(»st and 
generally cool elaewhere in the 
East.

Rain and feezing tempera
tures turned the western half of 
Virginia into an ice-covered 
mess Sunday.

Half a million trees were 
damaged or destroyed in the 
Shenandoah Valiey alone, said

officials of power companies 
and the Virginia Department of 
Highways & Transpolation.

As limbs broke off and whole 
trees fell, they knocked out 
electric and telephone lines, 
blocked roads and destroyed 
property.

More than 30.000 persons 
were reported without electric 
service Sunday morning in the 
Shenandoah Valley. By Sunday 
night, nearly half still were 
awaiting the restoraUon of 
service even though repair 
crews were brought in from 
other parts of the state

Telephone compmy officials 
said they had 100 to 150 poles 
down and as many as 2,000 cus
tomers without service.

A flash flood watch was post
ed today for the Berkshires of 
Massachusetts, the north
western hills of Connecticut, in
terior eastern New York, ex
treme southeastern New York, 
northern New Jersey and Long 
Island

Eastern U.S. -  AtlanU 38 
cloudy, Boston 40 foggy. Chi
cago 33 foggy. Cincinnati 35 . 
drizzle. Cleveland 35 foggy.
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Dear Abby

B y  Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for your understanding reply to 
lltat 13-year-old girl who said she nearlv died of 
em barrassm ent w ^ n  taking gang showers after gym. I 
hope her mother follows your advice and goes to  the 
principal to demand some privacy for her daughter.

I was raised to be modest, and showering with other 
girls was a terrible ordeal for me. I’m m arried now and 
have a child, and I’m still modest.

FRESNO MOM

DEAR MOM: Thanks, bu t most of my mail on the 
shower problem said, “You’re  all wetl” Some samples:

DEAR ABBY: Instead of sympathizing with tha t shy 
girl, you should have encouraged her to examine her 
reasons for being ashamed of her body. Your answer was 
kind, but dumb. If she ever m arries, shell be the type who 
undresses in the closet and can’t  make k v e  with the lights 
on.

NO HANG-UPS IN HOLYOKE

DEAR ABBY: I know exactly how th a t 18-]rear-<dd girl 
felt because I felt the same way, bu t R was worse for me 
because I was a boy!

Not only could I not gang shower, I couldn't even strip  in 
front of other boys, so on gym days I wore my gym shorts 
under my pants.
1  should have faced the fact tha t I had a problem and 

taken measures to overcome it in my youth. But I didn’t, 
and it hung on for 15 years. You should have advised tha t 
shy girl to get counseling.

CHICKEN

DEAR ABBY: Good grief! Why did you give comfort to 
that young girl who was ashained of her body? If she 
doesn’t  get over it, between her natural instincts and her 
inhibitions, she’s sure to wind up on a psychiatrist’s couch.

Our kids were brought up in a nudist park, and they all 
have healthy attitudes about nudity and sex.

BODIES ARE BEAUTIFUL

DEAR ABBY: I must disagree with your answer to  the 
teenager who hated group showers. I, too, was terribly 
em barrassed when confronted with group showers in 
junior high. My mother wanted to go to  school to defend 
my right to privacy, but I begged her not to because I was 
afraid the other kids would tease me if I got special 
treatm ent. Now I’m glad she didn’t  go, because by the end 
of high school I overcame my feeling of “shame” about my 
body.

NOT ASHAMED OF ME

DEAR NOT: Let's hear hrom a hfiami reader who teDs 
how the problem was solved a t her school:

DEAR ABBY: ’There are always a few girls who are 
bashful about being seen naked in the shower, so our gym 
teacher lets us shower in our underwear. Then we change 
into dry underclothes in the toilet booth where th ere ’s 
complete privacy.

LILY

And one for the other side:
DEAR ABBY: Nobody, boys or girls, should be forced to 

;o  naked in front of others. T hat’s  the trouble with this 
nodern world. Everybody has become so bold and brazen 
they are letting it all hang out. I t’s disgusting!

ASHEVILLE. N.C.

CONFIDENTIAL TO K. IN LOUISVILLE, KY: Don’t 
believe everything you read. Everything tha t appears in 
print is not necessarily-true. M ^  prominent people 
choose not to sue for libel even though they have g«md 
cause to. The reason is obvion#: One seldom comes out of a 
wrestling match with a skunk smelling like a rose.

Are your problems too heavy to kandlo alone? Lot Abby 
help yon. For a personal, unpnbliabod reply, yrkite: Abby: 
Box 69700, Loo A nnies, Caflf. 90069. Eadoso a sta 
self-addresaed envMispe.

stamped.

W il Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb  ̂M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  

an expectant father who has 
been exposed to consider
able difference of medical 
opinion on the subject of 
infant circum cision. My 
physician thinks that there 
is little if any benefit to 
having the operation. My 
wife's obstetrician (a wom
an I indicates it is a routine 
practice and gives the im
pression that she rarely 
even seeks the consent of the 
parents.

What is the current con
sensus of the medical profes
sion aboiA circum cision ' 
I’m sure there are many 
parents who would like to 
read about current thinking 
on the subject.

DEAR READER -  I’m 
not sure there is a consensus 
by the medical profession on 
this m atter. It used to be 
routine and being bom in the 
hospital m eant that a male 
infant was not likely to get 
home intact. That is still the 
case in many hospitals.

The argum ents for cir
cumcision include the point 
th a t the u n c ircum cised  
penis is more likely to de
velop cancer of the penis — a 
particularly nasty cancer 
that leads to am putation and 
is often incurable by the 
time it is diagnosed. Cancer 
of the penis also occurs in 
the circumcised m ales and 
the impoHant factor seems 
to be cleanliness. If you keep 
it clean cancer is less likely.

That brings forth the next 
point, improved cleanliness. 
Although it is easier to keep 
the  c irc u m c ise d  o rg an  
clean, it requires little effort 
and just a little soap and 
water regularly to clean the 
uncircumcized organ. As 
one opponent of circum ci
sion points out, the ea r is a 
good place to collect d irt too, 
but no one recommends 
lopping it off.

An old idea was that uncir- 
cumcised m ales were more 
likely to cause cancer of the 
cervix in their m ates. ’That

has been disproved; the real 
factors in increased rates of 
cancer of the cervix in some 
ethnic groups are beginning 
sex life early in years and 
having multiple partners. 
Cancer of the cervix also 
occurs in women who do not 
have and have not had ac
tive sexual lives but it is far 
less common in such a 
group.

You are  still left with the 
fact that older men who are  
uncircumcised tend to de
velop a tight foreskin that 
can cause problems in hy
giene and even in urination. 
The dried shrunken skin 
however can be slit a t that 
time if need be to free the 
glans. This is not a circum ci
sion but simply slitting the 
skin so it can be moved 
freely.

It is true that the foreskin 
protects the glans and per
haps improves its sensitivity 
for sexual pleasure. The a r - , 
guments for routine circum 
cision a re  not very strong, 
and in some cases it should 
not be done a t all, as in 
prem ature infants. Noting 
that your wife’s obstetrician 
is a woman, a com m ent of 
an opponent of circumcision 
may be of interest: “ (cir
cumcision) is one way an 
Intensely m atriarchal soci
ety can influence the physi
cal characteristics of its 
m ales.’’

As to my own opinion, 
since there a re  so few rea
sons for it and hygiene is 
easily m aintained with little 
effort, why not wait until the 
boy is grown enough to see if 
it is necessary for him. If in 
later life a m ale develops a 
tight, unretractable f o r ^ i n  
it can be dealt with then.

Readers who want infor
mation on impotence can 
send 50 cents for The Health 
I,etter num ber 3-12. Send a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-a d 
dressed envelope with your 
requestto Dr. Ijim b  in care  
of this newspaper. P. 0 . Box 

„ 1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY I0(H9.
(NBW SPAPKR RN TRRPH ISE  ASSN.I

Worthwhile HMBe 
DemoaWralioaCInb

Maggie Smith and Pauline 
Beard presented a program co 
over - the - counter medicine at 
the last meeting of the club at 
the home of Mrs. Mina Benham.

Eighteen members were 
present. Hostess was Bunah 
Wallii«.

Sixteen members furnished 
p ies and worked in the 
concession stand at the Stock 
Show.

'The dub will meet again at 2 
p.m. April 7 in the ready room of 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co., 315 N Ballard. Mildred 
Prince will present a program 
on microwave cooking.

TwotlethCcatBry
Firam

A fashion show from Hi-Land 
Fashions* was presented to 
m em bers of the Twentieth 
Century Forum at a  recent 
meeting in the parlor of the First 
Presbyterian Church.

Narrator was Jane McDaniel. 
Janelle Saylor provided musical 
accompanimeik.

Models included Margaret 
Steele, Ckxuue McDaniel. Jane 
Steele, Linda Holt, Margaret 
Williams, Susie Wilson. Jan 
Cribb and Laura Barber. 
Children of dub nnembers who 
also modeled were Josh Steele, 
Laura Williams. Mao' Cross. 
Barbara Cross and Nichols and 
Melanie Warner.

Amerciaa Business Women
Anna  L o silla , foreign 

exchange, student from (3osta 
R ica , showed slides and 
presented a program March 14

to members of the American 
Business Women's Aaaodation.r

Ginger McNeil of Commodity 
Futures explained the type of 
work in which she is employed 
for the vocational program

• T he S p rin g  H and of 
F rien d sh ip  Tea will be 
conducted at 2:20 p.m. Swiday, 
April 2. at the home of Ginger 
McNeil. 1128 Williow. Betty King 
will serve as chainnan.

Aa«ia School PTA
The nominating committee of 

th e  A ustin School PTA 
presented the fdlowing slate of 
officers for the 1978-79 school 
year at their last meeting: ^

Glenda Budd. president; Judy 
Cameron, vice - president: Terri 
M iller, s e c re ta ry : Sheri 
S am uels, tre a su re r: Cile 
Taylor, parliamentarian: Lilith 
B rainard and Jimmie Kay 
Wi l l i a ms ,  c ity  co u n c il 
representatives.

The slate will be voted upon at 
the April 13 meeting at Austin 
Elementary School.

Í nfIIJiiJ
Y-Md,

T e le v is io n  w rite r and 
p layw right Oliver Haiicy, 
orginally. from Borger, will 
attend the hometown openmg 
April 5 of his pUy, “Who’s 
Happy Now ’’

The play is being produced by 
the Frank PhiUips C o lle t

drama department under 
direction of John Banvard.

According to Hailey, “Who’s 
Happy Now” is a semi • 
autobiographical play about his 
boyhood experiences in Borger.

Performances will begin at 8 
p.m. April 6 and 7. Reservations

RAY and BIU'S 
GROCERY A WIARKET

OHM 7 AJM. te 7 rJKL 
Roy WHHom i Bill Calloway

<15 W. WMhs (AmarWo Miway) MS-21251

MATURE B K F  FOR YOUR FRKZER
NAiriM P 

Him IS ' t k
HM OQUASm  

Hw IS* Ik
nONTCMIAITH 

Mm IS* Ik

Mature Beef

ARM ROAST 

$ [ 0 9

Hkkery Smoked

BACON
Slob Sliced, $ 1 4 9  
u> .  .................. I  .

Pampa s leoding 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323 Lb.

Rad Rina

10N6N0RN
CHSSE

$ ] 6 9

Lb.

AAoture Beef

CHUCK ROAST 

$ ] 0 5

Bill's Nkiiket McMie

CHIU

Lb.

Shutfreth

WEINERS

M eet Good Thfewgb Sedwrdoy, AiwU 1 

SiwaOna Chanli S*yla g  I

T U N A » c .........................o y i

SAtMON a.*“ ^ 1 **
Skwrfcaiii MW

O lg O ^ ..................................  f f l l

kM H TISSUE .............
Situifina

TOMATO JUICE 

COCA COLA 6 aSi
Bardan’i  m

ICE CREAM,/2o- . ^

LARĈ E E G G S  n,. a
SYLVANIA LIGHT BULBS C|)c{
«o-7S-ioowon ............................................. . 2  r o t ^  #  I

Rmtait

p o t a t o e s : ^  / y
Maitan't
70TATO CHIPS ^  m
BAR-B-Q CHIPS Ra» O  T  1
ONION SOUR CRiAM CHIPS *** ■   ^  ■

Sears Spring Laundry 
Spectacular!

^KENMORE . . . A M E R IC A ^  
"# 1 BRAND . . . ANNOUNCES' 

ITfe FIRST BIG SALE 
OF 1978!

MANY OF OUR MOST 
POPULAR WASHERS & 

DRYERS ON SALE!

PICK YOUR SIZE! 
PICK YOUR PRICE! 
LATEST FEATURES!

DEMONSTRATORS,
FLOOR MODELS, SOME 
1 & 2 OF A KIND . . .  SO 

HURRY IN TODAY!

WE’RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

669-3361
Shop Catalog 

by phone
Phone 

669-33« I
9:00-5:30 Sears 1623 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Toxot
SmtUfmetéoH GmrmnlMé er Y t u  Momtg i

; AND 00.
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The new guy on 
radio is Dean

By UNDA DEUTSCH 
Auocialed P reu  Writer

LOS ANGELES (APi -  The 
most talked-about new radio 
journalist m town is a dis
barred lawyer with a notorious 
past — John Dean

"I'd much rather ask the 
questions than answer them 
It’s more fua" says the one
time adviser to President Rich
ard M Nixon who answered 
lots ol questions at the Water
gate hearings five years ago ^

For three minutes each day 
on his syndicated radio show 
"The Right To Know." the 39̂  
year-old Dean interviews a fa 
mous figure or comments on is 
sues in the news

The once conservative Dean 
has changed his style and poli
tics

He is no longer a Republican 
"I registered as an independent 
when I came out here." he 
says, "which isn’t, that big a 
switch for me I always split 
my ticket "

In well-tailored bluejeans and 
a wine colored sweater — the 
horn-rimmed glasses are the 
only giveaway — his new im
age might be called laid 
back ’’

He tapes his shows in the

’ book-lined study of the hillside 
home he and his wife Mo 
bought when they moved here 
from Washington 

Watergate, the subject of his 
best-selling memou- "Blind Am
bition.” has been a recurring 
theme is his radio show,

"1 have an inside track." 
Dean says wryly 

He spent four months in pris
on in 1974 for his role in the 
scandal "It was a chance to 
take a harder look at myself 
and not exactly like what I 
saw." he says

" I’m not one to live in the 
past. ” he says.' so I don’t think 
about it very much 1 can’t 
have bitterness against anyone 
because it’s my own fault for 
what happened I can only be 
bitter at myself for my own 
stupidity for my failure to 
get my act together sooner ” 

Although his early radio 
shows attracted attention. Dean 
isn’t declaring a triumph yet 

"If the radio sljow doesn’t 
go." he said, it wouldn’t be the 
end of the world 

"Ten years ago. this would 
have been an all-consuming 
thing I might have been out 
here trying to replace Cron- 
kite”

Your money’s worth 

By Sylvia Porter

Fairness to farmers 
-  part 1 

' ‘Parity’

Lemmon blasts Poemer 
for mineral holdings

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Rail
road commission candidate 
Ray Lemmon says he's 

' ’ proud" that Railroad Commis
sioner John Poerner is worth 
$800.000. but he still thinks 
Poemer should get rid of his 
mineral holdings or resign 

Poerner was appointed Oct 
27 to succeed Jim Langdon. 
who resigned Lemmon, a for
mer state resentative from 
Houston, is running against 
Poerner in the Democratic pri
mary.

Lemmon’s comments came 
on the radio-television program 
"Capital Eye." originating in 
Austin.

It was noted on the program 
that Poerner's estimated net 
worth is $800.000. and Lemmons 
said:

"Well, that’s fine. I’m proud 
for him. That's part of the free 
enterprise system, but it’s not 
part of the free enterprise sys
tem to regulate that which you 
produce, and according to 
newspaper articles he has oil 
and gas interests, lignite, ura
nium interests I don't care 
how many blind trusts you put 
’em in. the railroad commission 
is going to determine some-

Fans say goodby
SARASOTA, n a  (AP) -  

Some were friends Most were 
fans. All who filed past Karl 
Wallenda's bronze coffin were 
reminded of his S8 y ears on the 
high wire by the shadow of a 
24-foot balance pole hung over
head in tribute 

Wallenda's body was on view 
for six hotrs Sunday in the 
Robarts Sports Arena — the 
scene of many performances by 
the 73-year-old circus star Bur
ial services were scheduled for 
today

The pole hanging over the 
casket was like the one he 
clutched last Wednesday as he 
fell to his death, blown from a 
high-wire strung between two 
hotels in San Juan. Puerto 
Rico, by a gust of wind 

Wallmda. who survived a 
number of accidents in his long 
career, plummeted 10 stories to 
his death

His body was brought back to 
Sarasota — the winter home of 
many circus performers 

C i r c u s  performers from ' 
around the world sent flowers 
to adorn Wallenda’s casket 
The native of Magdeburg, now 
in East Germany, was'praised 
by peers as the greatest of the 
high-wire walkers

Oil cleanup 
so far costs 
S30 billion

BREST. France (API — 
French officials say they ex
pect the cost of the cleanup and 
damage claims from the 
Amoco Cadiz oil spill to far ex
ceed ISO million, the maximum 
insurance companies are re
quired to pay for such a pollu
tion disaster

Amoco, the American oil 
company that owned the super
tanker. insured the ship for |12 
million The oil. owned by 
Shell, is insured for 120 million.

; say there are no legal 
f am  take to claim 

' damages* above 00  million, the 
limit set by an intemmional 
agracment which Prance rati
fied

thing about the value — good, 
bad or indifferent”

Lemmon was asked what was 
wrong with Poerner keeping his 
mineral interests in a "blind 
trust" at a,bank while he was 
on the commission 

"Well, if he can take an era
ser and erase it out of his head 
that he owns it. then there's 
nothing wrong with it all." re
plied Lemmon. "But I don't 
think his head’s like a piece of 
magnetic tape He knows he 
owns ’em — he knows whatever 
he does is going to affect the 
valuation of those properties, 
one way or the other 

' i  think he ought to divest 
himself of those things or re
sign. get off the commission”  

“Any number of politicians 
go through the blind trust rou
tine." an interviewer told Lem
mon

L e m m o n  replied. "That 
doesn’t make it right. I think if 
you’re a watchdog’. It’s kind of 
like the old story of the fox 
guarding the chicken coop I 
think that like Caesar's wife, a 
railroad commissioner's reputa
tion. everything he does, ought 
to be above reproach I don't 
think his net worth ought to 
materially increase during the 
term of his office, from any 
cause that could be possibly re
lated to the railroad commis
sion of the state of Texas”

I First la a series 
of five columns I

"We Want 100 Per Cent of 
Parity Plus a Fair Profit! ”

"Fairness to Farmers Is All 
We Ask!"

"Why Force Your Farmer 
Into the Worst Squeeze of All 
Americans Between Soaring 
Costs and Falling Prices I ” ..

Just what do these hand - 
lettered signs tied to the sides of 
tracto rs recently chugging 
along the streets of oir major 
cities and in front of the White 
House MEAN’

"Parity"? What's that’ With 
food prices at the retail counter 
climbing again, and now a 
major factor in our quickening 
pace of inflation, who's in the 
"worst squeeze"’ How many 

millionaires were driving those 
expensive tractors in the 
caravans organized by the 
A m e r i c a n  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Movement? What are these 
dem onstrations aU about 
anyway’

Let’s be honest about it The 
vast majority of Americans now 
work outside of- farms, and to 
most city consumers passing by 
the caravans, the demands of 
the  American Agriculture 
Movement might as well have 
been written in Greek.

(The average American never 
heard the word "parity" before. 
The average citizen does not 
remember President Roosevelt 
in the 1930s. the Korean war. a 
world without TV — much less 
the so - called golden age of 
agriirolture back in 1910-1914).

Anq that 'golden age" is at 
the iiore of today’s farm 
protests For although the use of 
parity has been largely replaced 
in today’s government farm 
program. ' parity” represents 
what the demonstrating farmers 
want.

And pa r i t y  m eans a 
government guarantee through 
subsidies of some kind that the 
prices they receive for their 
comnuxlities be adjusted up to 
the level that would return to the 
farmer the same standard of 
living as in 1910-1914. In the 
simplest of words, the protesting 
farmers feel that if a bushel of 
wheat sold for enough to buy 
them a certain marketbasket of 
city goods and services back 
then, that bushel should still be 
able to purchase the equivalent 
market - basket for the farmer 
in 1978

What would that mean to us. 
consumers of farm products at 
the reati! counter’ In dollars 
and cents. 100 per cent of parity 
would hike prices to farmers

Sears

Floorcovering SALE!
Andrea III...cut |)er sq. yd.
B eautiful carpeting  in a lustrous look. 
Sheared and .soft with hidden loops defining 
the design, nylon pile is chemically I reateil to 
resist soil and static electricity.
Enduring Beauty...  cut$2 per sq. yd.
Our l)est, den.si’st nylon plush pile carpeting.
Touch of Spring...cut$1 per sq. yd.
Contemporaiy sculptui-ed nylon pile carpeting.

New Era Dawn... cut |1  per sq. yd.
Tone-on-tone colors on .sculptured nylon pile.

Footlights.. .  cut $1 per sq. yd.
Printed nylon level loop with cushioned back.
New Generation... cut $2 per sq. yd.
12-ft. wide Freedomflor^" vinyl roll flooring. 
Sponge rubber Executive Cushion cut 30* per sq. yd!

879
sq. yd. 

10”  
5 ” .  

7”  

5”  

7”•s rs

yd-

s Shipj^ng, installation extra a Prices arc catalog prices 
a Sears has a credit plan to suit moat every need 

a Now an sale In our "B ", "L" and "V H " catalog aupplem enta

Smlhfaclinn lit— nnletä  or four M onti Bmtk

Sears 1*13 N. Ms 
*d)0-S;3*i

• * • 4 3 * 1 . anKaunc a m  on

Avoid moving losses

substantidfly above today s 
levels

For you and me who buy at the 
corner stores, it would mean 
skyrocketing food prices 'The 
U.S Department of Agriculture 
estimates the upsurge at 20 to 25 
per cent within a year I

If you are a typical U.S. 
family, food ranks third in your 
spending budget, behind only 
housing and transportation in 
absorbing your after - tax 
income Yet. only a tiny few of 
you pay any attention to food 
and farm issues except when a 
crisis hits — huge Russian grain 
deals which wipe out our grain 
reserves, killing frosts in the 
coffee fields which send coffee 
prices into a spectacular up - 
spiral, day - to - day hikes in our 
grocery bills, and now protest 
parad«  of tractors rumbling 
through the city streets of our 
nation.

Ironically, though, these crisis 
times are when you, a non - 
farmer, have the least chance of 
influencing events — let alone 
even understanding why they 
occurred in the first place.

American agriculture is so 
diverse, so complex that the 
ignorance of city families (and - 
or misunderstanding) are all but 
inevitable. What may be good 
for cattle feeders in the West 
may not benefit com growers in 
Iowa Farming practices, soil 
and weather conditions, costs 
and income — even federal 
subsidies — can and do differ 
widely from county to county 
and certainly from state to 
state.
. There are now only about 2.7 
million farms in the entire U.S.. 
down from about 4 million as 
recently as 1960

But the key point is that they 
are larger in size The average 
farm consists of nearly 400 acres 
today against about 300 acres in 
1960 — although they range in 
size from about SO acres in the 
fertile fruit and vegetable states 
of California and Floridk to 
several thousands of acres in the 
g re a t ranching areas of 
Montana and Wyoming.

_  And while nearly 99 per cent of 
U.S. farms are still family - 
owned, family - controlled and 
family - operated, there is a 
small (less than 1 per cent) 
number of farms owned and 
operated  by non - farm 
corporations. Superior Oil. for 
instance, is a large farm 
o p e r a t o r ,  r e p o r t s -  my 
Washington associate. Brooke 
Shearer.

Tomorrow: Trend toward part 
-time farming.

By LOUISE COOK 
Ataodaied P reu  Writer 

Almoat half the compMnts 
received by the Interstate Com
merce Commission about mov
ing every year oonoem lost or 
damaged goods and you will 
have to learn how to protect 
jmur possessions if you want to 
prevent trouble 

Movers are not liable for the 
full value of lost or damaged 
goods inless you buy extra cov
erage; the normal liability is 
only 60 cents per pound per ar
ticle.

Suppose, for example, you 
ship a four-pound lamp which 
was bought a year ago for $20 
and has a current value of $18. 
If the lamp is not packed in a 
container, the mover’s liability 
is only $2.40. (If the lamp is in
cluded in a container, either 
alone or with other items, lia
bility is based on total weight 
of the full container i 

“ It is our normal recommen
dation." says the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, "that 
unless you are being fully reim
bursed by your employer or 
other source for any losses or 
damages, you do not ship your 
goods at the minimum respon
sibility. . ”

The bill of lading you get 
when the driver picks up your 
fumiture and other items wHf' 
include a valuation statement 
If you want minimum cov
erage. you must write the 
words "60 cents per pound per 
article" in the appropriate 
place and sign your name 

If you want further protec
tion, you have one of two op

tions You can choose not to de
clare any value at all and not 
sign the valuation statement. In 
this case, the mover's liability 
is automatically set at $1JS 
times the weight of the entire 
shipment If your goods weigh 
4.000 pounds, the mover’s liabil
ity is $5.000. (Since the amount 
of liability is based on total 
shipment weight, you are not 
limited to recovering only $1.25 
times the weight of any individ
ual article 1

Consumer
Watch

You also can choose to list a 
specific valuation higher than 
the $1 25-per-pound limit You 
may, for example, list your 4.- 
000 pounds of possesions as 
being worth $8.000 In this case, 
you must write the amount of 
your estimate and sign your 
name on the bill of lading

The extra coverage — which 
costs 50 cents per $100 of value 
— means you will be reim
bursed for losses caused by an 
act of (Jod — like a storm — 
and in cases where goods you 
pack yourself are broken or 
damaged (Without the extra 
coverage, you would have to 
prove negligence by the 
mover.)

You generally will be reim
bursed only for the market val
ue of ^  item — not its pur
chase or replacement price 
When a damaged item can be

repaired, the mover’s liability 
generally is limited either to 
repair costs or the depreciated 
value of item, whichever is 
less And a mover vifho dam-

American ship 
collides with 
Thai freighter

HONG KONG (AP) -  The 
American container ship Presi
dent Roosevelt collided with a 
Thai freighter off Hong Kong’s 
western anchorage today, and 
initial reports said one person 
was killed and another was 
trapped, the Marine Depart
ment reported

A department spokesman 
said fireboats and launches 
sped to the scene of the colli
sion between the 16.518-ton 
President Roosevelt and the 
Thai freighter Channam Sa- 
mut.

The spokesman said the Pres
ident Roosevelt, owned by the 
American President Lines of 
San Francisco, was leaving 
Hong Kong for the Taiwanese 
port of Keelung at the time of 
the accident.

agK one item in a set is liable 
for that item only 

Most movers disclaim respon
sibility for items of extraor
dinary value — jewelry, an
tiques. etc — unless these 
things are specificially listed on 
the face of the bill of lading 

M o v ^  and government offi
cials agree that consumers 
should not ship items of unusu
al value "Any items you have 
that are absolutely irrepla
ceable. keep those items in 
your possession, said Ray 
Atherton, head of the ICC’s 
Household Ckiods branch

Cleaning 
Servite

/  Campiate 
DRA3fRY
SIRVICi
Taka Dawn A Rahang

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N. Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

Mom not ressurected
REEDS SPRING. Mo. (AP) 

— An Arkansas preacher re
turned to the freezer that held 
his mother's body to pray for 
her to rise on Easter Sunday 
She did not.

Daniel Aaron Rogers went 
home to nearby Harrison. Ark., 
after three hours of prayer and 
pledged to continue his effcHts 
until Wednesday.

He has promised health offi
cials he will proceed with plans 
to bury his mother if she has 
not risen by Wednesday

Rogers and his wife con
ducted the private service Sun
day at the funeral home in this 
tiny southwest Missouri village 
In a telephone interview. Ro
gers. 41. said the Easter serv

ice was not discouraging 
"We feel, in fact, more en

couraged than before." he said 
"We sorted through everything 
and praying seemed to have 
lifted our spirits up and reas
sured us of God's love”

Mrs. Rogers died Feb 2 in 
Harrison at the age of 81 Ro
gers packed her body in dry ice 
for six days, then had it placed 
in a freezer

State officials took the freez
er and the body away, but after 
a month-long tottle with courts 
and health officials Rogers was 
allowed to take it to Reeds 
Spring for the ceremony.

Rogers says if his mother 
does not rise, it will be because 
he did not have enough faith.

Family Steak House
Op#n H orn to 9 p m fn ond Sal till IQ

518 N Hobart 665-8351

STOCKADE CLUB 
STEAK DINNER

Complete dinner. Served with Your choice of 
Baked Potato or French Fries, plus salad and hot 
Stockade Toast.
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iable BONELESS

Cftucft Roast
*1

^  W n  }  '  CHOICE 
h BUTCHER 

/  BLOCK BEEF

Turkey ;M ^ '

rm
ROAST FRESH 
FROZEN -  3 TO 
5 LBS. AVERAGE

LB.

U.S.D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEE^

Boneless
Chuck Steak.................. l b .

U.S D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF^

Boneless
Shoulder Steak.   l b .

PUMt
A

U.S D A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF ,

Boneless
Shoulder Boast................ l b .

SLAB CUT CORN KING SKINLESS

Franks
HICKORY 
SMOKED 
BULK PACK

LB.

MEAT

12-OZ.
PK6.

EXTRA LEAN

Boneless
Beef^tew.

4 9
,LB.

CORN KING M EAT OR BEEF

Meat B o l o g n a E r S
WILSON CERTIFIED

Sliced Bologna MEAT OR 
BEEF il-OZ’
. . . . . . . . . .  m !

CHUCKWA60N

Boneless Ham
1 1 «

m ia HNIY COOKED 
Son HM.VES

3 TO 5 LI. AM. 10 |  wat»
■  AODfD

RATH BLACKHAWK
A l l  A  n  HICKORY SMOKED,Sliced Bacon”" **’" ' “

6 0
IMAPUE I Ptt.

F A IR M O N T

Ice MUk
DAIRY ,
« I R

'/i-GAL. M  
CTN. 0

'/i-GAL.
CTN.

m^ros. Coffee [ Cotden Com
HILLS
I  BROS
0  COFFEE

ALL
6RINBS

1-LB.
CAN

KOUNTY
KIST
WHOLE
KERNEL

12-OZ.
CANS

smGreen Beam
16-OZ.

C M S

Hunt*s Catsup
32-OZ.

BTL.

Cane Sugar Miracle Whip
KRAFT

32-OZ.
JAR

HUNT'S T P  7  È  DEL M ONTE A Q (  (

Fruit Cocktail. . . . . . . . . . . . . L a  /  / Whole Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . LO
PINEAPPLE OR GRAPEFRUIT E ?  O  P  KLEENEX BOUTIQ UE i | A ò.... K ^ c  h cia lTissu e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CAMELOT 2 %
FRESH DAIRY FOODS

PINEAPPLE OR GRAPEFRUIT

Del Monte Drink. . . . . . . . . . .
‘oogTooil. . . . . . . . . 4 J i M NABISCO DOUBLE 

STUFF
C  W .  P I AIN O B  O C < *  AB **

Post Cereal..':::?::. . . . Cups. 20CT 
, PKfi

C Q O  Oreo 
U 9  Cookies

NABISCO

ts-oz 
. ntt

Q 7 0  Oreo $ 1 1 7
9 1  Cookies I

COLOMOO ALL PURPOSE

Russet
Potatoes

CALIFORNIA

Novel Oranges

GALLON
PLASTIC

KRAFT

Cheez Whiz........'Vi
PINEAPPLE • OLIVE PIMENTO 
OLD ENGLISH PIMENTO C

CALIFOBNM

Strawberries:

1 FROZEN FOODS

Krall Spreads....™
f JENO'S

Jeno’s Pizza
CHEESE
SÁUSME
PEPPEMNI
HAMMM6EII

1302
■OX

WELCH'S

Grape Juice.. Hash-Browns.......?r!l 59^
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH 29, 197 .̂ QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Store Hours
7 A.M. to 10 P.M. f i
MON. THRU SAT. H
A.AA. to 9  P.M Ilf

K / a v E  D o u b lé  b Ìv s "  S ta m p sG i f t i t t

E V E R Y  T U ES D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y
FOOD STORES
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Release in Papers of Monday, March 27

ACROSS

I Expose to 
view

5 Exhausted 
gradually

I I  Eyelashes
12 Pulley
13 Ardor
14 Immortal

.15 Spats
17 Collaborate
18 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
nvds)

19- Not new
21 Bird
24 Oas Vaterland 

(abbr )
25 Small fly
26 Mardi
27 Taro paste
28 False report
30 Ape
33 Start of 

college cheer
34 Before long
35 Imitate Sam 

Spade
37 Mineral spring
40 Noun suffix
41 Elder
42 Cost with 

gold
43 Cut down
45 Intellectual

(si)
47 Green gem
50 Inquisitive (si.)
51 Having little 

moisture
52 Oxidates
53 Hazardous
54 Is (Sp )

DO W N

1 Slipperier
2 Ceramic piece
3 One (Ger )
4 Sodium 

symbol
5 Swift aircraft 

(abbr) _

6 In front
7 Persian 

nymph
8 Box-of-evils 

opener
9 Actreu Gebor

10 Of the (Sp)
11 Stop
14 Weather j U t l » !

bureau (abbr) j
15 Ice fishing 

gear
16 Meat by ^ O l A l t  

chance (2

Answer to Previous Puzzle

i n  Ml i T I L□ a a t i c ]
□ □ □ □ □ □  ■  Z ID O D D D

□ a o  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ D D m h m

a u u a o  a o o  l a o L ]
□

□ D D o a o  □ □ □ □ □ □
□

□ □ □ □ □ n o  
Q U O D  □ □ □  a a u  
□ D D D C ÌD  ■  □ □ □ □ O B  

O D l a P D B n o  
O i ^ k Q o a a o

wds)
20 Artist s 29 Become ill < '  Small

specialty 30 Automotive so- 42 Revenant
22 Conflict ciety (abbr ) 44 Goddess of
23 Lysergic acid 31 Suburban

diethylamide restaurant 4^
25 Tib«Un 32 Moms x , .

26 Gross Amazed 47 Water |Fr.)
Natural Midday nap 48. Least (abbr.)
Product 38 Participates in 49 Soap 
(ebbr) game ingredient

27 Rivet 39 Total 52 Regarding

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to

It 12

’ 3 14

15 H 17

18 19 20 Z1 22 Z3

24 25 26

27 zs zt

30 31 32 33

34 35 3fl 37 31 39

40 41 4Z

43 44 45 46
-

47 48 49 30

51 52

53 54
27

Astro - Graph.
by Bernice Bede Osol

wisdom, as well as your depen
dability as a friend, will be 
shown to one who needs your 
help today. It will be remem-

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
can accomplish much more in a 
business situation today if you 
work from behind the scenes. 
The whole world doesn't have 
to know your business.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Team
ing up with an old friend on a 
project of mutual interest en
hances your-possibilities lor 
success today. Pulling in tan
dem. both can benefit. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'IT be in a very ambitious 
mood today and you can get 
quite a bit accomplished. Espe
cially. if you use the methods 
you are familar with. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Business and pleasure 
should mix quite confortably 
today You have the ability to 
mingle easily with persons 
whose cooperation is essential 
to your aims.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Triumph comes easily to you 
today in areas where things of 
a domestic nature are involved. 
Go ahead and make those 
changes you've long consid-

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19)
It's possible to have a meeting 
of the minds with someone 
who has been unreachable for 
a long time Be sure to contact 
that person today.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
There are rewards in store for 
you today that would make 
others envious if you put forth 
the necessary effort

March 28.1978
Several meaningful relation
ships could be established this 
coming year Rather than being 
of a fleeting nature, they will 
enrich your life for years to 
come
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) A
solution may be found today for 
a social problem you haven't 
been able to handle A wise 
and loving person will be most 
helpful Find out to whom 
you're romantically suited by 
sending your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail 50 cents for 
each and a long, setf- 
addressed. stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph. P 0  Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
possess a profound sense of 
duty with no thoughts of per
sonal gratification today. Even 
30. the good deed you do has 
ong-term reimbursements. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Les
sons learned form past experi
ences are put to good use 
today They'll dissolve any 
roadblocks that others may 
throw in your past.
CANCER (June 21-July 20) 
You'll handle things in such a 
pleasing and efficient manner 
when your managerial skill is 
tested today. The rewards will 
be quite high
LEO (July 23-Aug. 220 Your
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X3U)C ROEND \
NUMEftOUNO \ LET44EHANDLE 
tscame-ouLP

T O  PWeSUAPE t o u t d " ^
a fV B N IM A N EX a U S tV C

TN iinZAH XVB

RUNNY MISINISS
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‘How was I to know the dues were changed 
to dog biscuits?”

i f  O M  te v

I

) 1171WXA. XK. TU Xw lU M  OX 3-Z7

"D u e  to increased fuel prices, wed-done steaks cost fifty cents 
_______________________ extra!"

H K A M H K fti* **----- *- --------------

LOkXUUeSS AMD 
PRIVACY AfiB. VERY 

S/M ItA R...

IOMCÜ/UKS ISKUMAT 
SOU «A V E ...

9 '' ^  9

PRIVACY IS UJHAT 
C m R  PEOPLE HAA/E!

a ^ l — -------AA— «.

M B 5E 6 A iY exF tT ée ru e . 
AAAS5Aé>e IN TREíTITY

3?T

THE FACT THAT lf4RURATEP 
5K  HÜKPREP AMD F b erv  FARLjORS 
TAKE5 Tfte O JT  OF IT, KiD.

f / t t -

R M S C a U 'S R O f

v o u e u v s  )/ ^  I T  M E A N S  
T H IN K  A  M O R E  T H A N  
F W ^ E R B O V 'S  ) C A R R Y I N G  
U F E  IS E A S V .7  P A P E R S ,  

— I ------ r f f  Y O U  K N O W .'

T T i r ^

U K E  W H A T ?
Î c

A«c*.

^  S T R U 6 G U N G  N  
A N D  S T R A I N I N G  
A N P  K N O C K I N G  
Y O U R S E L F  O U T -

2 ^ 1

- T R Y I N G  T O  G E T  
Y O U R  P A P  T O  D O  
I T  W H E N  Y O U ' R E  

F E E U N G  L A Z Y . '

£ 2 7 ]

WINTHROf ■y Dkk Cavalli
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WHEN I  THINK ABOLIT 
WORD© BAIL M E.

■L-Lu A>,,

A U lV O O f Ay Dove OfWM

VEP .' A IN 'T  S H E 
A B E A U T V r

iUOSIUNNY
COMB WITH ME ,M V DEAR.' 
I  W A N T TfOU T 'M E j r r  T K  

K IN G „ A N O  Q U E E N  OP

I T «  ALL IN 
V y TH E  EV E S  

0 P 7 H E  BE-i 
HOLDER, PBTf I.M

Isieiooeu 
PKSoen

HCV, BUGS.'

^QMOOGLE 
CUDS

I  W ANT SOU TO WRITE A  \  
SPEECH R3R M E ID GIVE 
AT THE EMPL0VEESMEETIN6 
THAT WILL MAKE 
BODY HAPPy.'

IT'S 
A S  GOOD 
A S  CONE,

BOSS.'

OH, VES, ^  
ONE MORE 

THING.'.

Ay SlaNal A Heimdahl

BE SUR E TD WORK IT IN 
SOMEWHERE THAT NOBOOV 

GETS A  RAISE.'

rmtaut
IOTI'

Ay Aft H AN K AND M N in Ay Aek TKovet

'AM DAlW AAAy

ve<co\
t X ) u n e m p l o y m e n t  o f f i c e  p b o « « m  .5 w fflT

H W  THt T IM E 1 
D o m ' t  P E t i .  6 0 0 D

H i O u g h  Y b  i A M k ,  a i M p  

t h e  cffHER HALF X 
P K L  O o O d  t o  

W O R K .
________________ •ix7nmA.>c..Tiixwxthigx M

PIANUra Ay O mmIm  M. ScImiIs

ALL RI6HT, BEFORE 
60 ON OUR HIKE, I'M 
60W6TDCAaTHER0a

s> -

UI00P5T0CK! 
C0NRAPÍ 
OLIVIERI 
BILL!

A LITTLE REMINDER... 
tUHENI CAUTHEROLL, 
THECORREaANSIJER 

15,“HERE!"

S N O K T H M

•t a k e  m e  t o  >
SOUR LEADER.

NOT u n t il  VOU 
(3IVE ME A  K ISS .

Aw Bb̂ aL iitll

ITHINK I  Ve  h a d  
STRAZZE ENOOUW., 
OPA RXJRTH K\Nt
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Green wins Heritage Kentucky to meet Duke tonight
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 

S.C. (AP) — Hale Irwin, one of 
a number of aeif-destructing 
challengers, may have summed 
it up best in the wind-blown 
windup of the Heritage Golfi 
Classic.

"I would like to thank my fel
low competiton," Irwin said, 
straight-faced as could be, “for 
falling on their butts a i^  allow
ing me to finish second. I don't 
feel that 1 deserve it. but I'll 
a c « p t i t "

Winner Hubert Green was a 
little more diplomatic about 
one of the great mass collapses 
in recent golf history.

“Some fine, quality golfers 
had their troubles out there," 
Green said after he'd success
fully bored his low, line-drive 
shots through a fickle, changing 
wind that destroyed the con
fidence and composure of some 
of golf's greatest names.

Hubert came from five shoU 
off the pace Sunday with a sol
id. 4-under-par 67 uid won by 3 
strokes. He made up 9 strokes 
on third-round leader Larry 
Nelson. He won with room and 
time to spare, standing as a 
winner by the 18th green while 
the final groups straggled in 
during heavy rain.

His winning score was 277, 7 
under par on the 6.655-yard 
Harbor Town Golf Links, rapid
ly gaining a reputation as one 
of the nation's best.

It was worth 145,000 from the 
total purse of 1225,000 and sent < 
Green past the |1 millian mile
stone. making him only the 16th 
golfer in history to reach that 
figure.

“Absurd,” snorted Green, 
now a two-time winnei this 
year and a two-time winner of 
the Heritage title that annually 
is growing in prestige and im
portance.

"It's  absirb to talk about $1 
million when players like 
(Sam) Snead and (Ben) Hogan, 
who have won five times a.s 
many tournaments as I have, 
will never achieve that figure. 
It’s nice to have. And I'll keep 
It. But it's not an indication of 
proper play."

Hubert, now the winner of 14 
career titles, pushed his sea
son's earnings to $117,499 and 
joined Jack Nicklaus and Tom 
Watson as the only multiple 
winners of the year. He moved 
past Watson into second place 
on the year's money list.

Nelson, Lou Graham and 
Australian David Graham all 
led or shared the lead at one 
time.

Top final scores and 
money-winnings Sunday in the 
$225,000 Heritage Classic on the 
6,655-yard, par-71 Harbour Town 
Gold Links:

Hale Irwin $25.650
6948-73-70-280 

Larry Nelson $13.275
894848-78-281

Orville Moody $13,275
73-7047-71-281

Craig Stadler $7.794
70-7047-75-282

Alan Tapie r.794
71-4072-70-282

Graham Marsh $7.794
72-7149-70-282

Mac McLendon $7.794
72-734849-282

Howard Twitty $4,987
267-74-7072-283

Bob Gilder $4.987
72-69-7072-283

George Bums $4.967
7245-74-72-283

Gibby Gilbert $4.987
09-71-71-72-283

Andy North $4,987
71-72-4071-283

Bob Wynn $4.967
7347-7440-283

By HOWARD SMITH 
AP Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Kentucky, 
with its stoical seniors and 
pressure-ridden coach, squares 
off with young, loosey-gooeey 
Duke, p a c ^  by teenagers Mike 
Gminski and Gene Banks, 
tonight in the NCAA Basketball 
Championship game at the 
Checkerdome

For Kentucky, victory is a 
must. “The only way we can 
succeed this year is to win the 
NCAA Charrq>ionship," said 
Wildcats (Toach Joe Hall. "This 
has been a season without cele
bration for us because so much 
was expected of this team. It's 
strange in an academic situ-' 
atkxi to have this pressure."

But that's the way it is at 
Kentucky, particularly this sea
son with a veteran ballclub that 
includes seniors Jack Givens. 
Rick Robey, Mike Phillips and

A&M trails Bears

Hubert Green $45,000
70-70-7047-277

r
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Ckleaga (Nl 1. Saa DIkM I 
Oaklaad I. Satitk  4

Blakely may 
not stay 
in Denton

DENTON. Texas (AP) -  
North Texas State basketball 
Coach.Bill Blakely is back in 
Denton, iand he's expected to 
announce today whether he's 
back to stay.

Blakely talked with officials 
at the University of Wyoming 
over the weekend abciut the 
basketball coaching vacancy 
there that came about with the 
resignation of Don DeVoe ear
lier this month.

Wyoming athletic director 
George McCarty said Blakely 
had not been offered the job. 
but that further attempts to fill 
the post would depend on 
whether or not Blakely is inter
ested.

McCarty said he expected to 
hear from Blakely today and 
that no other ca^idates had 
been scheduled for interviews.

Blakely took over a loser at 
NTSU. but has put together 
back-to-back. 20-victory seasons 
at the North Central Texas 
school.

Despite his team's successes, 
they have been aiubbed by 
post-season tournaments.

swe

By The Associated Press 
jiriunsas and Texas A&M. 

trailing the Baylor Bears by a 
half-game in the most com
petitive Southwest Conference 
baseball race in years, take 
dead aim on the Bears this 
week with the Razorbacks play
ing six league games and the 
Aggies bracing the Bears head- 
on in a three-tilt series.

Arkansas meets Texas Chris
tian in a weather-delayed series 
tonight and Tuesday then trav
els to Dallas to play Southern 
Methodist in a single game Fri
day and a doubleheader Mon
day.

Baylor is 8-4 after using Burl 
Coker's pitching and the slugg
ing of Mike Johanson and Ken 
Koklhorst to sweep a double- 
header from Houston Saturday 

Both Arkansas and Texas 
A&M are 6-3.

The Aggies dodged a big bul
let all the conference schools 
must dodge in sweeping a 
three-game series from Rice 
over the weekend. Mark Thur
mond twirled a three-hitter and 
David Pieezynski served up a 
six-hit in a double-header win 
Saturday.

Bajrlar
Arkaa

By I ta  A inctiM  Praia
.W La. PM. GB 

I f  AB -  
Arfcaaiaa I  I AM t
T a u i  ASM I  1 AM M
Haailaa 7 I  Ml I
T atai Tack I  I  AN I
TCU 1 1 AM 1
SMU I I  AM I t~fssa I I m iH
i n a  I I  .M  I

Lai4 WaM’a C ial« ian  Oaaiaa
PrMay lliam n I. Bayhr I: SMU 4. 

rau a  Tack I; Tana ASM S. IUea.l.
I Ml:

Rangers hold Cincinnati, 3-2

SATURDAV-Saylar 4-M. I 
Tataa Tack 7-4. SITU 1-7: Taaaa ASM 44. 
Sica M

Tkk WattCi BBC G aM
HONDAV-TCU al AiIum m  
TUISOAY-TCU al Arkaaaaa 
PSIDAV-Arkaniaa al SMU: Taiai 

ASM M Baylar: llamliB al TCU. T iiai 
al Rica.

SATURDAV-Aikaaiai al SMU (1): 
ASM al Baylar (ll: HaaNaa al TCU 111: 
Taaaa al Rioa 111.

POMPANO BEACH. Fla 
(AP) — Jon Matlack and Fer
guson Jenkins combined for a 
six-hitter Stoiday and the Texas 
Rangers held on for a 3-2 exhi
bition baseball victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds.

The game was knotted in the 
seventh inning, but rookies Nel
son Norn\an and Bobby Thomp
son singM  and Claudell Wash
ington lofted a sacrifice fly to 
score Norrnan from third base 
with the game-winner.

NOW!—Get Ready for Summer Driving with

C ^ b r ^ L  C . B s 'S

punches through 
loud and clear

COBRA 77X
• A full 40-Channels
• Adjustable squelch
• Switchable noise limiter
• Illuminated RF/Signal 

meter
• PA capacity
• Dynamike

$ 6 9 ’ *$149.95 #

b ö o o ö o ©
THE BEST COBRA

COBRA 29XLR
I A  full 40-channels 
' Maximum legal 4-watt output 

RF meter • Signal strength meter 
% modulation meter • SW R meter 
Dynamike • Voice-Lock 
Switchable noise blanking 
Automatic switchable noise limiter 
Plug-iri dynamic microphone 
Adjustable squelch 
External speaker jack 
PA capacity

Reg.
$229.Î129«

T  ......^

BASE STATION
COBRA 89 XLR
• A  full 40-channels
• Maximum legal 4-waft output
• SW R meter • RF meter
• Illuminated LED channel selector
• Dynamike • RF gain control
• Delta Tune
• Switchable noise limiter
• Adjustable squelch
• Detachable microphone
• T(xie control

Reg. 
$289.95

COBRA 21 XLR
• Full legal output— 4 watts
• Dynamike gain control 
■ Adjustable squelch
• Lighted L E D  digital 

channel selector
• RF/S Meters
• PA capacity

J 79«
$179.95# #

HURRYi..Don't 
Be Disappointed- 
Limited Quantities 

Available

H A U  TIRE COMPANY
700 W. Pester Yowr IBuMla Swmd Contar MS-4241

James Lee. Dus quartet made 
it to the. NCAA finals three 
years ago, won the National Iq- 
vitaUon Totrnament two years 
ago and got as far as the re
gional finals last year But 
none of that matters in the eyes 
of the rabid Wildcat boasters 

“Sure, we've had a lot of 
pressure at Kentucky," admit
ted Robey. “ It's b e«  a hard 
grind But we've dedicated our
selves to winning the big title 
this year. We've saved up our

i t  ir  ir

good times We'll have them 
next week "

Hall, who knows he's under 
the gun and doesn't much like 
it, was asked Sunday if he was 
thinking about resigning after 
the playoffs

“ I couldn't possibly answer 
that now," he said Pressed for 
a clarification Hall added “ I 
don't know I just don't 
know."

Duke, on the other hand, 
wasn't even supposed to make

★  ★  ★

the tounatfnent But the Blue 
Devils won the Atlantid Coast 
Conference poat-season tourney 
and the rest has been gravy 

Your^ — Duke will start two 
freshmen, two sophomores and 
a senior — and fearless, the 
Blue devils are having a ball 

Kentucky heads into the title 
game with a 29-2 record and a 
12-game winning streak A ba
rometer of the Wildcats' over
all talent is that they have not 
really put it all togrther lately 
and have been able to win any
way. Sophomore guard Kyle

Macy got them through the re
g ional with his heady play, 
outside shooting and clutch foul 
shots Givens and sixth man 
Lee took over Saturday in the 
64-56 win over Arkansas 

To win tonight. Kentucky will 
have to get more production 
from their 6-foot-IO goal posts. 
Robey and Phillips, who had 
just 13 points between them 
against Arkansas Kentucky 
also will have to shut down the 
Duke fast break, either by con
trolling the boards or by beat
ing the Blue Devils down court

Will Coach Hall retire?

The bullet the Aggies dod
ged?

Getting past Allan Ramirez, 
the crafty Rice right-hander 
who was 8-4 last year. The Ag
gies touched him for six hits in 
a 4-0 victory Saturday.

The Aggies are the defending 
SWe champions while Baylor 
represented the league in the 
NCAA College Baseball World 
Series last year after the 
league toumameitt.

Texas Tech, now 6-6 in SWC 
play, split a double-header with 
Southern Methodist (3-6) over 
the weekend.

The University of Texas is 
back into league play this week 
and the Longhorns are hirting 
with a 3-6 ledger and need to 
win in’ a big way against Rice 
University on the road.

Houston is 7-5 after the 
doubIe<lip disaster against 
Baylor and is at TCU Friday 
and Saturday.

Baylor's ^ 1  Coker throttled 
the Cougars on five hits in the 
opener then Ken Koklhorst and 
Mike Johanson each knocked 
across four runs in the second 
game.

The SWC tournament will be 
held in Austin in May.

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Would a 
Kentucky victory in tonight s 
NCAA (^mpionship game be 
the last time the Wildcats take 
the floor under Coach Joe B 
Hall?

Hall himself hinted at the 
possibility Sunday after declar
ing: “This season was without 
celebration for us "

"So much has been expected 
of us." Hall said at a mid- 
m o r n i n g  news conference 
"We've had only two losses this 
year and still there has been so 
much pressure. It's been^real 

.tough.”
Hall's senior-laden team, 

ranked No. 1 practically the en
tire season, was rated a solid 
favorite over a young Duke 
squad in tonight's finals, and 
Hall was asked later if he 
might retire with the champion
ship.

“ I wouldn't answer that right 
now," he said. “I just don't 
know.”

Later in the day, after his re
marks apprared on the Associ
ated Press' wire. Hall denied 
that he would resign and. in a 
terse statement issued through 
the Kentucky sports informa
tion office, branded such con
jecture “absolutely false"

“ I will not resign, win or 
lose, tomorrow night," Hall's 
statement said

Hall, however, did not deny 
making the remarks that led to

.such conjecture He told Lex
ington. Ky., writers that he did 
not remember exactly what he 
said.

Since succeeding the late 
Adolph Rupp six years ago. 
Hail has fashioned a sparkling 
21.7 victory average and taken 
the Wildcats to the NCAA Tour
nament four times But the ulti
mate trophy, the NCAA cham
pionship. has thus far eluded 
him and the insistent Kentucky 
fans.

"The only way we can have a 
successful year is to win the 
NCAA," he said. “ It's strange 
that you can have this much 
pressire in an academic set
ting."

A year ago. when Kentucky 
bowed to North Carolina in the 
finals of the East Regional. 
Hall endured rumors of his im
pending resignation This week 
in S. Louis, hundreds of Ken
tucky fans have been wearing 
"I'm  a Joe B. Fan" buttons on 
their lapels.

"We won the Southeastern 
Conference championship and 
when we came back to Lexing
ton we didn't even celebrate 
then,” he said. “When we start
ed practice this fall, people 
close to our program began the 
year saying. We know you're 
going to win the NCAA ’ Not. 
■We hope you win the NCAA.' 
but. We know you're going to 
win the NCAA ' "

Sports
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GRAIN FED 
F A N a  FEED LOT

AT ROCK BOnOM PRKES

HALF BEEF
Cut and wrappod to 
YOUR spocifications

li>.
. ,(n«» 15‘ p#r lb. ptocMting)

CLINT & SONS
Custom Slaughtering and Processing

119 W. 3rd WhiC DMr, Tx. I f a - T ta i

0 0 0 0 0 ' ^ ^ ’ *

The Rangers raised their 
Grap^ruit League record to 11- 
5, while the Reds dropped to 8- 
8.

Texas jumped to a 2-0 lead in 
the third on a single by Mike 
Hargrove and doubles by Bert 
Campaneris and Al Oliver.

Cincinnati scored once in the 
fifth and once in the ninth.

It was the fourth one-run vic
tory of the spring for Texas, 
which has yet to lose a single- 
run decision this year.

■L

GREAT MARCH 
ECONOMY DRIVE
SIZES:6.50-13,6.95-14,560-15

A78-13 7.75-14 
C78-14 8.25-14 
D78-14

E78-14 G78-15 
F78-14 H78-15 
G78-14. J78-15 
H78-14 L78-15

Blackwalls, plus 39c to 56c F.E.T. per tire, depending on size. 
No trade needed. WHITEWALLS JU S T $2.50 MORE PER TIRE.

r etr ea d s
Rib style Treads

On Sound Casings

Ttampered Polyoster Cord Body

5.60-15 or A78-13 blackwall, plus 
$1.61 or $1.64 F.E.T. and old tire.

aiickwill
*1* PRICE PluiF.C.T. 

and old tin
B78-13 $23.50 $1 72
E78-14 $25.50 $2.03
F78-14 130.00 $2.26
G78-14 $31.50 $242
F78-15 $31.00 $2.37
078-15 $32.50 $2.45
H78-15 $3S.OO $2.65

S U P E R B U Y
Power Streak 78

WHITEWALLS ONLY ».IM MORE RER TIRE

Two Sturdy Fiberglass Belts
WHITEWALLS

A78-13 whitewall, plus $1 82 F.E.T. 
and old tire.

Whitawall
Sita PRICE Plua F.E.T. 

and old lire
E78-14 $33.00 $2.19
F78-14 $34.00 $2.34
078-14 $31.00 $2.47
H78-14 $3S.OO $2.70
078-15 $37.00 $2.55
H78-15 $39.00 $2.77
L78-15 $42.00 $3.05

belted t ires
‘C u s h i o n  Belt 

POLYGLAS

Gas-Saving Radial Construction
WHITEWALLS

P185/7SR13 whitewall (lilt BR7B-13) 
plut $1.93 F.E.T. aiVd old tire.

wannran
Mdtrk Sin Fits PRICt Phn F.2.7. 

and aid tira
P195/75R14 ER7S-14 $$4.90 $2.35
P205/75R14 FR7S-I4 $M.M $2.56
P215/75R14 GR7S-I4 $W.I$ $2.61
P225/75R14 HR7I14 $•$.$$ $2.67
P205/75R15 FR7M5 $M.M $2.es
P215/75R15 GR7S-1S $$2.10 $2.74
P225/75R15 HR7I-15 $I7.M $2.90
P235/75RI5 LR7S-15 $72.7$ » 0 0

■ '* ,

ALL-TRACTION 
RADIAL

Steel Belted‘Tiempo

L • /

set us m/s week for no  hassle service i
LUBE & OIL CHANGE
HELPS PROTECT EXPENSIVE 
MOTOR AND CHASSIS PARTS

• Complete chassis lubrication and oil 
change • Ensures smooth, quiet per
formance and reduces the chdiices of 
wear • Includes light trucks • Please 
phone for appointment.

Up to 5 quarts 
major brand 
10/30 grade oil

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE, 
HANDLING, AND CONTROL

• Adjust caster, camber, and toe-in to 
manufacturers specifications • In
spect steering linkage and suspen
sion components • Road lest • Most 
U.S. makes —  some foreign cars.

From-whael h
driveaxcludad * f
Parts axtra if naadad

ÂatS€iy'Charg»lt' Ron Wiloy Mgr.

ENGINE TUNE-UP
SAVES GAS AND ENSURES 

PEAK ENGINE PERFORMANCE
• Electronic engine, charging, and 
starting system analysis • Install new 
points, plugs, and condenser • Set 
engine timing end dwell • Adjust car
buretor for fuel economy • Includes 
Datsun, Toyota, VW, and light trucka.

* 3 0 « *368» *40“
Includea pans and 
labor $4 ttaafor 
alactronic ignilion

Uh  mit of IhtM 7 otiwr im ti to IhiTi Our 0«n Cutlomtf Cridit 
PIMI • Mjtiir Chir|4 • RMikAmoriurS • Antrlcdi [iprtii 
C$rt • Cant IlMicN • Dintrt CM  • Colli
Goochiocir RBvofvinq Oiarqe Account
125 N. Somoridllo Ó4S-2349

i f Y E A R
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Art Garfunkle makes first solor tour
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeaturrs Writer

Art Garfunkel is making his 
first tour since the farewell 
performances of Simon and 
Garfunkel in 1970

Since he s doing it. he s doing 
it in a big way. 50 dates, all 
across America, in February. 
.March and .Apnl And he'd like 
to tour again, next fall

Garfunkel has a new album 
out. Watermark, on Colum
bia. and a single. Wonderful 
World, both climbing the best 
selling charts

This IS only his third solo al
bum The first was Angel 
Clare " in 1973 and the second.

Breakaway. ■ in 1975 On that 
I really gave up a lot of pro
ducer control to Richard Per
ry he says 1 was very much 
interested in taking direction 

The sound and what we 
were going to was a certain 
kind of commercial sound, to 
listen to late Friday nights at 
home, very smooth

The new album is m o« per

sonal It is expressing myself 
on the nose I chose songs 1 had 
a strong response to — for no 
other consultation than this is 
what I like Usually I will find 
a common ground, what I like 
and what will make a good al
bum from the point of view of 
other people s taste

That's part of the reason for 
this tour This album is so 
much my baby. I’m anxious to 
tour in connection with it and 
help Its popularity along"

Also. Garfunkel says, in the 
past when the question arose as 
to whether to tour or to work 
on a new album, he always 
"was drawn to the controlling 

of a studio situation over a live 
situation

.Now. he says, maybe he has 
made enough albums that he 
wants a change of pace

Garfunkel describes himself 
as a cautious person, who 
doesn't quickly jump into new 
situations And. when asked the 
why of something, he usually 
mentions more than one factor

that went into the why
When he was a boy. his par

ents realized that he had a 
good voice But he didn't per 
form for family gatherings He 
usually did his singing when he 
was off walking someplace by 
himself Now he often drives a 
car across the country instead 
of flying Not only does he en
joy the cities, towns and coun
tryside of America, but he puts 
cassettes into his car's player 
and practices singing with 
them

He t6ld Gladys Knight, when 
he appearixl on a TV' show with 
her recently, that he'd been 
singing along with her cas
settes. trying to cop some 
tricks. I wanted some of her 
nuances and phrasing "

With hundreds of repeat 
practice attempts. ' he says, he 
got them "If I'm about to 
make an album I'll do a lot of 
singing for the month or two 
before

Recently he had a strep 
throat and his doctor recom-

Wit’s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

You know why I'm frustrated 
today’

I just Figired out I've gone 
through life frying square bacon 
in a round skillet When I finally 
found a square skillet. I was still 
stuck with four round burner 
units It's the story (rf my life

In 28 years of keeping house I 
have never had a “standard” 
wi ndow Never  had a 
“ standard" ironing board 

, Never had a chair that would fit 
into a “standard'' slipcover.
 ̂ In trying to match the white 
paint on my dining room wall^. I 
discovered it was especially 
mixed by a man who got out of 
the paint business and is sitting 
cross • legged in the mountains 
of the Himalayas trying to find 
out what is life. He took the 
formula for my dining room 
paint with him:

The square bikter keeper in 
my refrigerator does not

accommodate my little round 
tubs of butter Celery has to be 
folded to fit into the vegetable 
crisper.

They were having a wonderful 
sale on those carpet kits that 
contain enough carpet to cover a 
standard 6 by 9 bathroom My 
bathroom measures 6-3 \  by 9^ 
4 .

I have the kind of sweeper 
bags that can only be gotten 
from the wholesale distributors 
of the sweeper, who are closed 
at 3 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday and closed all day 
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

With regularity, I throw away 
the top of the coffee unit in my 
percolator. With regularity, I 
send off to a company behind the 
Iron Curtain to have it replaced.

I always have the washer and 
dryer where the first thing they 
ask me is the serial number. I 
own the last models off the 
assembly line to have the serial

number on the bottom 
My open stock dishes were 

closed out for lack of interest 
and I don't think I've ever owned 
a car where anything on it was 
standard and didn't have to be 
ordered during a truck strike.

My la te s t  swimming,  
upstream adventure involved a 
bag of white pebbles for my 
flower beds. Tlie bag said, 
“These pebbles will cover an 
area 8 by 10 feet." My area 
measured 7 '4 by 9 I was in 
business.

T he f i r s t  bag,  when 
distributed, looked like the trail 
of Hansel and Gretel. Hie 
second bag looked like pigeon 
droppings. The third bag helped.

Six bags later, the area began 
to fill in. For the money I could 
have bought Mt Rushmore I 
was so depressed I put six round 
cookies into my round mouth 
Some things were meant to be

mended that he see a vocal ' 
coach. He did. for one two-hour 
session "It was somewhat of a 
revelation I came at singing 
with no training whatever This 
guy says almost all problems 
come from an inWficient 
amount of a ir "  This has given 
Garfunkel some things to think 
about im jf<> '̂'8 but won't 
change the way he sounds

Another matter in which he 
has been cautious has been 
making films He was in 
"Catch 22 " and "Carnal Knowl

edge." the latter in 1971, and 
got good reviews

"Then 1 turned^ them down 
for a few years, then offers 
stopped coming I was offered 
good things but I never suc
ceeded in visualizing the film 
from the script The thing that 
makes you say. Go ahead.' is 

. visualizing what you're getting 
into

"Novice that I am. reading a 
script didn't do it for me I've 
come to feel what it takes is a 
director to help you visualize 
the film and give you that ciHi- 
fidence to go ahead"

Nick Roeg, who directed 
"The Man Who Fell to Earth." 
starring David Bowie, has an 
idea for a movie starring Gar
funkel and Sissy Spacek. It 
was all set and now seems to 
be on hold due to uncertain 
backing I'm keen to do it.

" If 1978 were to go perfectly 
according to my master plan, 
this tour would be follow^ by 
recording another album I 
have a real appetite for this 
tour: I've been working daily to 
get ready

" Again in the fall. I d tour 
and probably include Europe If 
I can continue my scenario of 
this perfect year I would make 
a film at the end of the tour. 
Then I II check into a hospital 
and recover"

things — feelings, relationships, 
human behavior, the natural 
world I love melody. I love 
songs that are very welt writ
ten. that are a plus instead of a 
minus"

Some people have said that 
while GaiTunkel has a beautiful 
voice, he sings songs that are 
too sweet He doesn t think so 
"It's a matter of taste I choose 
songs I like I like blues, songs 
that give you goose bumps, sen
sitive songs, examinations of

Smill in liM, but 
parfonning «n important 
function Mfian naadtd. . ,  
wtiat iM>uld wc do without 
razor biadai?

Clatiifiad Adt aia lika 
that toot In fact, thay do 
mora thingi for mora people 
at lower coat than any other 
form of advart*tingl

Buying, . ,  telling, . .  hiring ..  
finding, . ,  renting, . .  or ¡utt 
telling, aimall, lowcoet 
Claatifiad will do a big, 
impoiunt job for you.

0
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Think what your neighbors 
will say when you install 
Gas air conditioning...'
Your neighbors may talk a bit and raise a few eyebrows when 
they see Gas air conditioning installed at your house on a 
cold, wintery day. Let ’em! They will appreciate your good 
judgement on the first warm days when your home is cool 
and comfortable while others are still 
waiting for installation. Call us
now for a free cooling survey.
No obligation. Think what theyTl

i f i

say in 10 years... 
when it’s still going strong,

still in warranty!

mafTHW» ce vm  éBéicit  la w WBrtal ané 
mBihrnäMklß am0m i m M  rtOiffraOsa mât tm tarn ysan t f m  
éam «f  IwiialBOBw el Ote sir rssOMsssr aâtm M la la a lriM  Is a a l s ^  teOTOy ru lOas ti 
AO eOwf^srBB sea ssrrssliO 1st esa yssr O s t  áws altsawMsilss

After a decade of seeing you enjoy cool, comfortable, 
trouble-free summers, your neighbors can only say **Wow!” 

Gas air conditioning lasts and lasts without any loss of 
cooling capacity. There are fewer moving parts . . . and no 
compressor . . .  to wear out. And, Gas air conditioners are 

built by craftsmen using more stainless steel than in any 
other unit. Those are the reasons why we can offer a ten- 

year warranty*, Install Gas air conditioning now and forget 
about expensive maintenance to your cooling system 'for at

least 10 years!

Install Gas air conditioning now.

Call for 
a FREE 

cooling survey. tONEER N A TU R A L GAS C O M P A N Y
(A Division of IMOrS K K  H corporation!

Dutch dm dtease came to 
the Unitsd States in ino on elm 
veneer wood imported from Eu
rope and w a fint detected In 
Ohio. Since then, it has ^read 
lo 41 atatea. reporta the Poreat 
Service.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
A DDITION- RE MODELING 

PHONE MSUU

Public Noticus
When he has written songs 

himself, he says, they wqre 
about C-plus "Some of us 
achieve a high level of skill 
writing* songs and others don't 
1 think the others need not pol
lute the atmosphere with ex
cess noise

NOTICE
Pursuaat to Ibe CommumcaUoni 

Ac! of 1U4, »  amended, and pu^ 
fuant to Section I.SM of the Rule* 
and Regulation! of the Federal 
Communication! Commi!!ion,

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kind!

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, cu!tom cabinet!, counter top!.

notice i! hereby given that on March
oni 
ngti

queating authority to conatruct a

lereby l
II, tt7l an application waa filed with 
the FCC in waahington, D C., re-

acouatical ceiling apraying Free
----------------  -  -------------------eaUmatea. Gene Breaee. ««5-S377.

new Claaa C FM broadcaat ataUon by 
Pampa Broadcaatera, Inc.

The new atation will be located at 
Pampa. Texaa to operate on the fre
quency IN.J MHi. Channel MIC. 
with effective radiated power of 47.S 
kilowatt! (horiaontal aod verticall 
and antenna height above average 
terrain of Mt feel. The studio and

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Building, 
and Remodeling. Call MS-345*.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyer! Safvice recommend! vinyl
aiding for your home. ForW year

tranamilter of the propoacd atation 
at I7tl North Bankswill be located 

Street in Pampa 
The officers, direclors, and stock 

holders of Pampa Broadcaatera. Inc

guarantee including bail 
ing available. Free estimates 
BUYERS SERVICE M»-3I3I

are Jam es B. Hughes and Mary 
Ar

BLACKIE’S COliSTRUCTION. 
framing and remodeling onywhere 
In the Panhandle. 374-S**3.

Hughes of Tucson. Ariiona.
A true copy of the application and 

related maferial is on tile for public DECORATORS, INT.
inspection at 1701 North Banka 
Street in Pampa.
N-M March 27.21 April 3,4, 1071

PERSONAL

Kitchon Cobinots 
Low Prkaa

Free Estimates 
V Buyers Service MO-3231

RENT OUR ateamei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour MarUnia- 
ing. 1M7 N Hohart. Call M077I1 
(or information and appointment.

ELEC. CONTR.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS and 
ALAnon meets Monday. Friday I 
p.m. I2M Duncan, M5-2N*.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call MO7033

GENERAL SERVICE
MARY KAY Cotmetlcs, free facials.

Call for supplies. Mildred LOmb, 
Consultant. (10 Lefors. 0(5-1754.

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning 
Call Maurice Croat, M5432(.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 
ei. Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. M5-5U7.

ElEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy MOMK

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, ( 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. ((5-1332, 
M5-2(S3 or M5-421(, MS-1343. Turn
ing Point Group.

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

■'400 CLUB". 400 N. Frost, a non - 
profit organisation for anyone who 
may have a drinking problem. (-5 
p.m M*-*l*4.

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the
spring rush and save. 
BUYEfSRS SERVICE M»-3231

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap" water 
pills" Keyes Pharmacy. (2( N. ' 
Hobart.

A-1 Concrete Construction
For all types of new concrete work 

Also O ld  concrete work and re-
moval. Free estimates. ((5-24(2. 
((5-1015

NOT RESPONSIBLE GENERAL REPAIR
As of this date. March 21,1(7( f. Nel

son Barnes will not be responsible 
for any debts other than those in
curred by me.

Signed: Nelson Barnes

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used razors (or sale.

Speciality Sales k  Service 
tool Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

((5-(002

NOTICES DRAFTY WINDOWS?

TOP OF Teiaa Lodge No. 1311. 
Tuesday, March 31, Study and 
Practice. All members urged to at
tend.

Why sit in a draft, or heal the great 
iple atoutdoors. The window peopk . .  

Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex
window problems. Call ut for more 

ilioinformation. 
BUYERS SERVICE Mt-3231

PAMPA LODGE No. (M, A.F. k  
A.M. Thursday and Friday, March 
30 and 31, Study and Practice. INSULATION

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 1 black poodle and 1 small

brindle coloreodog. In vicinity of 
Kth and Banka. Reward. Call
((53591 ask (or Susan, or evenings 
M5(M7

LOST: 2 female dogs, one black re
gistered Labrador Retriever and 
one black and white English Setter

» er Spaniel. Reward. Call 
(.

THERMACON INSULATION 
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specificationi including
HH-I-5I5C, FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirement!.

Alto THERMACON carrint full 
Underwritwrs Laboroforiet claa- 
sMIcationi and follow up aor- 
vicM. Typo I, Class A.

With U.L. reference No. R-4744 for 
loosefill and No. 7500 for wall 

. «pray 
301 W. Foster H(-600I

BUSINESS OPP.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
too per cent natural wood base fiber 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re
tardent. Non-irritating, non toxic, 
moisture rexiatant. H.H., FHA.

CONCRETE WORK: Free etti- 
matex, sidewalki. patio, drive
ways, etc.OM50022

VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening^ With U.L. approved
No. MM. Donald Maul & Kenny 
Ray. Call M55224

BUS. SERVICES
A.J. WATSON k  Son want your con

crete work. 25 years experience. 
Call Skellytown. 145 2504

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service 000-3231

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

InstalP it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it (or you 
Fully approved by-all government 
agencies. Gassified and manufac
tured under strict superyision of 
U.L. (underwriters laooralory) 
BUYERS SERVICE MO-3231

PAINTING

APPL REPAIR
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. (052003

PAINTING
BILL FORMAN-Painting and re 

modeling, furniture refinishin’J -cabinet work M54I05. 200 E 
Brown

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J A K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan, 
MO-0747 or Karl Parka, M520M.

-  HOUSE FAINTING
Inside-Outiide Paul Cain M55MI

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types ArdeH Lance MO30M.

PAINTING INSIOE-out. Accoustic 
ceiling Mud tape crgplcq In walls 
and ceiling M54040, (

YARDWORK
CUSTOM ROTILLING Reasonable 

rates: cill M53075 or M5M73

ROTILLING (or garden work. Call 
M55440

ROTILLING FOR garden work. Call 
Alvin King 0057171

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V, Swivke 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster M5(MI

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Home Furnishings 
M533II400 S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 6651201.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
854 W Foster 6453207 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center (653121

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

M0-072I 101 S Cuyler

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 0452313

WE RENT sewing machines Singer
yliSales k Service. 214 N. Cuyler 

H523(3

ROOFING
SWELD AND Glen Roofing AH 

roofing and repair. Call
(65 3000

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N. Hobart 6(53521

SITUATIONS
SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construe 

lion, available now. Call ((5(705 or 
((50057 Guaranteed work Juan 
Gonzales.

WILL BABYSITin my home Please 
call C0549M between 9 a m  and 7 
p.m Ask for Fran.

LOVING CARE for your child. Hot 
meals, snacks and references fur
nished. 605 3082.

WILL CONTRACT sage and brush 
mowing. Call M53I44

HELP WANTED
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way 00, West of Pampa. needs l 
man. .Afiply in person only, please

— DEFENDABLE HANOYMEN-

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyers Service 669-3231

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA income telling 

quality home improvements. 
Buyers Service 669-3231

CITY DIRECTORY needs 10 people 
to go to every business and home in 
the city to update information for 
the new city directory. No experi
ence necesaary. must be 10 years 
old or older. Car neegssary Come

^repared to work Applyat 1427 N. 
lobart. Monday-Thursday, 1^30 to 
3:00 We are an Equal Opportunity 

Employer.

SALES OPPORTUNITY in Pampa 
Areas also available in Amanllo.
Plainview. and Lubbock Career
opportunity with management po
tential selling industrial products 
125.000 a year potential plus all be
nefits with a NYSE corporation. 
Please send short summary of 
work history to Ron Davis at 1105
Empire Central Place. Suite 200. 
Dalla "las. Texas, 75247 We hire 
people, not paper!

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience in 
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car furnished. In-
centives paid to outstanding 
salesman Mnd short resume and

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. M545I2

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Kleth. M563IS

sales experience to Box 23. Pampa 
TX. 700(5

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M5(I4(. 
Paul Stewart.

LABORERS NEEDED now at 
Borger Sand and Gravel. Call 
27523(1.

TRUCK DRIVERS needed for local 
mud company. Call ((5(191

Makolm HiRkU, hic.
Scrying the Tag O' Taxa« Mara Them 2S Yatm

1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Plumbing, Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Sales and Service

MECHANICAL
CONTRAaORS
24 Hour Sorvico 

Budget Torms Wo Approdate 
Your BusinoM

WANTED: LADY to work thru lunch 
hour. II 30-2 00! Monday
Saturday. Lotaburger. (21 S 
Barnes

HELP WANTED: All positions av
ailable. Some food experience 
helpfulbutnotneceisary Agellor
older. Apply In person at Piiza Inn. 

■ Pa ■2131 Perryton Parkway.

DRIVER NEEDED for wholesale 
gas and oil delivery. Commercial 
license and good driving record 
required. Apply in person only Mo- 
lave Petroleum Company. 021 W 
Brown:

BABYSITTER NEEDED to care for 
2 children In employers home 
Employer prefers an applicant in 
the 4505 range Apply in person to 
Texas Employment Commission. 
123 W. Francis Ad paid for by emp
loyer.

COMING TO P A M P A -

Hydro-tron
Read the Full Story in The News March 30!
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S p ring  Forth Y o u r B a rg a in s— C ash in  Th in g s  You N o  Longer W a n t-

SELL THEM QUICKLY wi n. pamPA NEWS WANT AD
HELP WANTED

ATTENTION!! HELPwaated. Need 
front end loader o|>eralor and truck 
drivers. Eicellent employment for

______ I_____.  J _____________

HOUSEHOLD

E lS a iO lU X  CLEANERS 
Salea Service and Supplies 
Ml N Hobart M S flll

good reliable workers. Good wages 
and employee benefits. Also fur 
nisk fuel back and forth to work.

ANTIQUES

Also need office worker, no experi
ence necessary. Prefer female, II 
years or older Contact Skeet Low-1 
ery, at 77»-U3i or 771-IMI after I ' 
weekdays or anytime weekends.

WANTED: REGISTERED Nurse 
with operating room experience, to 
take charge of surgery in 12 bed 
hospital. Contact J.M. Brooks 
Administrator, Groom Memorial' 
Hospital, Groom, Texas 
Md-lMMIl.

. . W  . w a a « s a  | M V I » A V  OI

money plus cash bonuses, fringe 
benefits to mature person in 
Pampa area. Regardless of ex
perience,. write J.M. Kennedy 
Pres., Box (M, Ft. Worth, Texas 
Tlldl.

CLOSED THIS Friday and Satur
day, sale continues March IT. An
tique stick pins. Ladles oak roll top 
desk. Things a Stuff, 14M S. Cedar, 
Borger.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Aone MMMi.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $1M. Call M»-IIk2.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order

iour matches and ether vote get- 
era now. Call MS-tiaS.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, Tram
polines for sale; sec at 110 W. Foa 
ter from 4:0d-7:M PM or phone 
ldS-2771; SO ptlM ; M O-IM I.

------------- ---------  FENCING LUMBER, $M per IN
WANTED RECEPTIONIST, book

keeper in Doctors office. Experi
ence preferred. Submit resume to 
Box N  e-o Pampa News.

UN D SC APING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING'AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MSI.

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gaa 
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton HI-Way A ISth 

MO-NOl

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbar Co.

4M W Foster 4004M1

Whit# Houaa Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 000-3101

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart US-S701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBMG 

SUPPLY CO.
S3$ S. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MO-3200

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK UFT FOR LEASE

By tbe hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
MS-1S70 or MS-ISIS.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef-73cents perpound plus IS 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. US-7131 White Deer.

GUNS

OUNS, AMMUNITION  
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Best selection in town at IN  S. 
Cuyler Frad'sInc. Phone: 44S-2N3

JkJ G UN  SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k  

Wesson • Colt • Ruger - others! 
Police k  Personal defense items! 
133 S. Dwight. IW-SITO.

feet. Mahogany lumber, sell by 
piece or ton. S13-MM, Canadian.

NEWCOMER WOULD like to meet 
German speakinx peraon (s) for 
conversation. Also Dutch. Call 
MS-MII.

BABY BED with mattress, IM.N; 
four drawer chest, $M; desk chest 
SU N. Call N»-7Sn.

INSIDE SALE: Monday and Tues- 
day.Stol. SNTexas. UchannelCB 
radio. Stereo dishes, coleman 
camp stove, lantern. Roto tiller, 
lamps, baby clothes, block and 
tackle and lots of miscellaneous. 
No Early Sales.

FOR SALE: Reasonable, complete 
butanesystem for pickup. IS gallon 
tank, beam beat exchanger and 
carburetor with gas and butane 
switches. Call US-SM3.

POLYFOAM CUT any sixe, Pampa 
Tent k  Awning, 317 E. Brown. 
443-1341.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M USK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center Nt-3121

Naw B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
117 S. Cuyler M3-1231

FOR SALE: Hammond organ. 
Model A-M3, full pedal keyboard, 
self contained speakers, locking 
cabinetry. Suitable lor church or 
home. In very good condition. Mrs. 
Arthur Stabel, Box 124, Booker 
Texas. Can be seen at 4dl Eastern 
in Booker. Phone M4-I3A44K.

LIKE NEW red Vista-Lite Ludwig 
druma. Eight piece drum set, two 
cymbals, 1 hi-hat. If intereatedcall 
between 3-14 p.m 443-24M

USED HAMMOND organ. Excellent 
condition. Priced reasonable. 
444-1111.

PETS A SUPPLIES
B B J Tropkal Fish

1414 Alcock 443-2U1

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1444 
Fariey. MP7332.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 42 up,N  week Davis 

Hotel, I14ib W Foster, Clean, 
Quiet, 444-4114.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Dally and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and fumlabea. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, 1441 
Sumner. 443-2141.

2 ROOM apartment, furnished, bills 
paid. Work lor rent. 4M-374I SNd

FOUR ROOM apartment, bills paid, 
no pets. Inquire 414 N. Somerville.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 443-2343.

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM house with utility and 

dining room. Call U3-4M4. 443 
Perry.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 

1U7 N. Hobart or call 443-3741.

STORE BUILDINGS. 27x73foot, 447 
W. Foster, and 44 x N  foot at I4U 
Alcock. Call 444N41 or M44473.

AVAILABLE SOON, good corner 
business location on West Foster, 
former service station In process of 
remodeling. Call C.L. Farm er 
Auto Co., 4U-2131.

HOMES FOR SAIE
W .M  LANE K A LTY  

717 W. Foster St 
M4-3M1 or 444-43M

2343 Charles Street, MLS U2.
313 N. West. MLS 142.

Makom Denson Realtor
"Member of MLS"

443-34U Res. M44443

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. Approximately 14N 

square feet, lie bath, brick borne 
with central air and beat. This 
home has larie master bedroom, 
living room, family room, utility

HOMES FOR SAIE TRAILER PARKS
THREE BEDROOM home far sale, 

two baths, living room and den, 
corner lot. Call N3-444S.

HOUSE FOR sale, two or three bed
rooms, low equity. Call 443-1141.

FOR SALE: Out of city, l i t?  S. 
Hobart. House with cellar, shop 
building, garnge, and utility roam. 
Storage buildings, and orchard on 
almeat one acre. 4tl,4M. If in
terested call 444-4334

TRAILER SPACE up to U ' trailer. 
No pets. Highland Mobile Park on
West Kentucky. M3-1437.

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 

grass pasture for summer or year 
round use. Call 444-7474

BY OWNER: Must sell by April 1st 
414.4N equity gels this quality bulli 
home at 714 Mora with Wood burn
ing fireplace, carpeted, built-ins, 3 
bedrooms, 21 
patio, double

»uiu MOBILE HOMES
bedrooms,! baths, vaulted ceilloi,
ftatio, double garage, fenced, util- 
ly room, pantry, all electric with 

lots of closets. Call 4432437 after 
7:M.

THIS HOUSE needs a fa mily! Reluc
tantly offered by owner for 434,3M. 
large older quality, 21N sq. ft.
home. Four bedroom, living room, __ __
la rie  kitchen, dining, den area furnis 
with six foot corner fireplace. Dia White 
bwasher and disposal, two baths, ---------

1473 NUWAY Doublewide 24x74 
Masonite siding, unfurnished four 
bedroom, two bath, very nice, 
many extras. 433M equity, assume 

■ loan. Located 4N Nalda. Call 
444-3174 for details.

4x43 SUNFLOWER Trailer house, 
one bedroom, forced heat and air, 
furnished. Big B Trailer Court, 
White Deer, 43,4N cash.

room, carpeted, draped and fenced 
back yarn. Other extras include a 
split double garage and a large co
vered patio. This beautiful borne is

k ya
split double garage and a large co-

i paUt ..................
located at 2331 Mary Ellen. Can be 
seen by appointment by calling 
4434414.

2 OR 3 bedroom home for sale by 
owner. Call M3444I.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well, 
3 bedrooms, basement, 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn. If in
terested call 443n33.

FOR SALE: By Owner. 3 bedroom, 
kitchen - den combination, with 
parlor, large fireplace, oversised 
garage with opener, built in ap  
pliances, fenced back yard. Re
painted interior, fully carpeted, 14k 
baths. Shown by ap ^n tm en t only. 
M324M.

THREE BEDROOM, den, carpet, 
appliances, 423,4M or buy equity 
44.4N and take up payments 
41H.N month. 1144 'Terry Rd., 
44334M evenings.

BY OWNER: Corner lot, 2 bedroom, 
spare room, could be 3 bedroom, I 
bath, living room, den. laundry 
area, kitchen with new built-ins, 
garbage disposal and dishwasher. 
Fenced yard with patio. New roof 
and plumbing. 4M,4N. 1423 Hamil
ton. 4434444.

IN WHITE Deer: corner lot, freshly 
painted, storm cellar. Call H3-24il 
after 3 p.m.

large utility room, excellent car
pet, attached garage with auloma- 
tic door opener. Cellar, patio with 
gas grill located on corner lot with 
new six ft. redwood fence at 14M 
Coffee. Drive by and see. Conve
niently located to all school levels. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
M3744I and ask for Earl, after 12 
call M34314 First Time Ever Of- 
fomd.

TWO BEDROO M house for sale. Call 
M3S434

FOR SALE: by owner. 3 bedroom, 
large kitchen, den, central heat, 
water conditioner, dishwasher, 
fenced backyard. 1404 Hamilton. 
Call 4433242.

GOOD INCOME property: Fur
nished duplex near downtown, new 
root, new copper gas line, almost 
new water neater. 4 rooms are 
penelled. 4433SN after 4 weekday.

LOTS FOR SALE

BY OWNER: 2N' long. 144' wide lot 
next to Highway Min the heart of 
Pampa. Call Charles Wedgeworth 
at M4-7442.

COMMERCIAL
OFNCE SPACE 

For rant in the Hughes 
BuiMing

Contact: O.B. Wortoy
_ ^ - 2 S B 1

OFFICE SUITE available. .Pioneer 
Offices, 217 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M33224 or 
N337M.

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1414 Alcock 4433tM

TOK ^ l e s r ^ a ^ r « » ?  prlce^ 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-moitor homes, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
4434313, 4M S. Hobart.

17 RED DALE Camp Trailer. Call 
M334M.

HOUSEHOLD
Shelby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 t r  Hobart M33344

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler M4-4S21

Joss Graham Fumitura
1413 N Hobart M32232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler 4433341

CHARUE'S 
Fumituro B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

IM4 N. Banks M34132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE
312 S. Cuyler 

M342n or M324M

«OR NEW k  USED TV's and ap- 
j pliances, reasonably priced.

Cloy Brothers TV B AppHcmca
Call M3 3247

Formerly HawkIna Eddins

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, UM S. Finley. Call M34MS.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
4434IM, IIM Juniper ~ 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

SPECIAL BABY parakeets, 43.M A 
47.M. Visit the Aquarium Pet Shop, 
2314 Alcock. 4431122.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. 411 W. Foster. Call 
M3I424.

1 WOULD like to give away three Vb 
Border Collie lour month old pups. 
443M2«.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. Naw and used 
furniture.
Ti3City Offka SuppN, Ii k .
113 W Kingsmill 40-3333.

fenced yard, living room carpet, 
central heat. 711 E. 14th. 44323M.

BRICK. THREE bedroom, family 
room, 14k baths, garage, corner 
lot. M321N.

I am now ---------------------------------------------
NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami, 

large Jiving room and utility area, 
lots of storage, new 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted into 
another bedroom with 1 ear garage 
rem aining. Good location and
neighborhood. Must see to ap
preciate. Call 4434431 or 4432131, 
I1S.4M.

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
3 bedroom brick, 14k bath, custom 

build cabinets in living room, den, 
double garaxe, central heat and 
air, humidifier, many extras. 
Choice location. Compare with 
others, 444,QM. For quick, sale. 
Drive by 2143 Lynn, then call 
4434447 for appointment.

Help Wanted
Expwriwncwd Aaaiatant
f^^VwWl 0 W1

wffW
1133 N. Hkkmrt

Con ore getting higher everyday. 
Buy new and save for your vaco- 
Hpii>

Sea BHL M. DERR 
AT

JM  McBROOM MTR.
B07 W. FOSTER

We hove o nice selectian ef 
Bukka, Codillocs, Ecenemy and 
bitomwdiotes cars. Save on our 
Special Early Spring sole.

BRIM. OMR 
JM  McBROOM MTR.

B07 W. FOSTM

QuedHy, DependahRity and a sha- 
cero dosbe to serve yew. This k

I get I 
BRÌI,M. OMR 

AT
JM  McBROOM MTR. 

E07W. FOSTM

New taking 
Aggikatient Fen 

Aniafant Manager 
and Management 

Trainee
Apply in Fersen at 

513 N. Hobart

f I R L O I N

►TÖCKAM
Tdmilv SifaL Mmjst

FOR I BEYONDA 
« V i a  I CONTRAa

CAU

‘EihI K tt
Lae Oewatl, Inc.

' realtors
t4smw Shadflefeid ORI .S-4345
JoncM Megan ............449-3774
Marlene Kyle ............ 44S-4S40
Fay Baum ..................449-3B09
MeRla Mwsgrova . . .  .449-4393 
Mary Uo Oorrett ....449-9B37 
309 N. Noel ............A4S-1BI9

arali« 2-Ooor SidM
Stock No. 3117

^3383® ®

MARCUM
T O Y O T A

•33 W. Fester

’’n m  HUMQMR STOP”
508 N. Hobart 

PART TIME POSITIONS OPEN 
HOUSEWIVES WELCOME 

Starting Solary $2.70 hr. 
Hours 11:30 - 2*5 |days a w*«lc 

Uniforms Fumishad 
INTERESTED

Contact Dannis AAartin Mgr. 
Toco Villa-50 

APPLY IN PERSON

WANTEDII
W « ar« taking applications 

FOR:
#  Transport Drivors-

At loost 25 yoars of ago
#  Cummins Diosol AAochanic
#  Shop Holpor

For gonoral shop work

Must bo ablo to rolocato to 
Amott, Oklahoma 

BROWN B SONS, INC.
11 m l. IsMt e n  M lg tiw y  SO 

t .  O iii«. 4 0 S -W S -3 3 5 S

1174 SOLITAIRE, 14x44, new maso
nite siding, 2 bedrooms, two baths, 
new living room carpet, custom
drapes, unfurnished, except for 
appliai

; msy 1
with home. 314 N. Perry. 4431144

. .iliances. 42,444 equity and aa  
tú roe loan. Lot msy be purchased

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pichups.

JONAS AUTO  SALES
2114 Alcock 4433N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

443 N. Hobart 4431443

Pampe Chrysler-Plymeuth
IK.
4433744

Dodge, Iik . 
421 W. Wilks

11' TAURES Travel tra iler, full 
bath. Used once 44244. 443 N.

THREE BEDROOM house lib bath. _____________________
l i n  NOMAD. 24 loot trailer with air 

and hitch. $3340. Call 4433142.

FOR RENT: 14' Travel Trailer, 
reasonable 4433133, White Deer.

iNonnaVhiti
sEHir

Sandra Okt ORI . .  
Bonnie Schowb ORI
Mary Clybum ........
FNna Ŝ seê sensere 
Irvine Mitchell ORI . 
0.0. TiimMc ORI ..
O.K. O oyler...........
Veri Hogamon ORI

..M9-«3éO 

..MS-1369 

. .669-7939 

. .MS-2526 

. .MS-4534 

. .669-3222 

. .669-3M3 

. .665-2190

N A N O  B OKOAN  
SALESPERSON 

W A N n D

Toqiby
AlWsic Co.

117 N. Cuyler Sf.
Fempe, fexM 

FbeiM M S-13S1 
Interview by Appointment 
________ ONIY_________

AUTOS FOR SALE

1477 CHEVROLET Van, i r o  Dedga, 
four ahaal driva, ram chargar. 
Call 4434447.

1471 KING8WOOD StaUen Wagon 
nine paaaeaier, crniac control, 444 
engine, alee belted radiala. Rasi 
good condition. Call 4434441 or 
4431211.

1172 OLOSMOBILE N  four door 
hardtop, full Mwer. atmoat new 
steel radiali. Excallent conditian. 
Call 4434441 or 4431311.

ltT4 GMC Pickup. Vb ton, 234 eaglM, 
clean, new Urea on front. 4434134 
after 3 p. m.

1474 LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

444 W. Poster 443 2432

1174 and 1474 Wagqnetra, 4 wheel 
drive. Loaded. See at Hawkins 
Radio Lab. 417 S. Barnes. Call 
4431244 or 4431347.

1177 DODGE Vb ton. 4 wheel drive, 
V-l engine, 4 speed transmlsaloa, 
power aleering, power brakes, 
radio aad hooter. New mud and 
snow Urea. Baal nice. $3143.

Pampa Chiyaler-Plymewth 
Dodge, Iik .

$11 W. Wilki I43S7M

1174 GMC, ib ton, V4 engine, au
tomatic Iransmlaaion. power atee^ 
ing, power brakes, air, real de
pendable aad only $141$.

Pempe ChiytUr-Piymeutk 
DedM, Inc.

$21 W Wifls $43371$

lt7C FORD, ik ton. V-$ engine, 4 
speed transmiaaion, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, real heavy 
duty truck. Extra nice. $43$$.

Pempe Chryslev-Pty mouth
C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.

Kleen Kar Korner 
$12 W. Foster $432121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Potter 4432334

Bill ML Derr 
~The Men Who Carax"

BAB AUTO CO. *
447 W Potter 443US4

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO. 
“ Before Von Buy Give Ut A Try" 

741 W Brown 4434444

B U  ALLISON AUTO SAIES 
Late Model Used Cart 

344 W. Foster. 4433412

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick 6 GMC Inc.
422 W. Foster M31S7I

Cash For Your Car 
Panhandle Meter Ce. 

MS W. Foater 4434N1

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
241 E. Foater 4133733

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C.C. Meed Used Cera
212 E. Brown

EUONOMOIORCa
1204 Alcock 4432171

RENT A HEAP CHEAP. We rent 
cinan, late model used cart for at 
little a t $24 a week plus insurance 
fee. Credit no problem and no 
mileage fee ceat. Phone (444) 
2732M4.

421 W
, Inc.

4433744

421 W
■, Inc.

4433744

Thinhing oheut e  difieran) cor. 
See eur lAe new pro wumed cora. 

BRLM. ORRR 
AT

JBM McBROOM MTRS.
807 W. FOSTER

NEW HOMES

HeusM With Everything 
Teg O' TexcM Builder», Itk.

Offic« John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

"LOOK i r
Half acctlon of irrigated land 
with sprinkler ayatem and all the 
necetaary equipment.... Roberts 
County. Can be financed.

1$ Room Motol doing good butl- 
noat. Due to health owner muxt 
tell. Seller will carry part of 
price.

Two bedroom houac 321 North 
Chriaty Street. Priced to 
cell...vacant now.

Lota on Beech Street, 
corner.

one

1444 Square feet office space tor 
rent ...off street parking.

M acet In Memory Gardcni and 
Crypti in Mauieleum

o n  SHEWMAKER 
REALTOR

4431222 or 4433842

Clip And Bring In

PAM PA NEWS WANT ADS
U»e Tkio Hiwidy Chort 

Te Arrive At Ce»t
3 Lbw Minimum

Celt Per
Utm

CentecuHve 
Dwy» Only

1 3 S
Doy Doy» Doy»
4B« . 34« 32*

Z '%

Net Retgentible for Irrer» Beyond i 
Dont ef FuMkatlen

-WMTI YOUR AD

CLASSmCATION  
Number of Days

AUTOS FOR SALE

t i n  AMC Pacer, 24,444 mlloa. all 
power and air coadillonod, 2 SMod 
and over drive, new tires, lloal 
d a ta , t t t  8 Bnraea. 443ltt7.

1447 CUTLASS Oldtmoblle. 2 brand 
new Urea, good condition. Clean. 
4344. Call after 2 p m., 4431174.

1144 CHEVROLET 2 door hardtop, 
rough but runt good. $134. 414 S. 
Wilcox 4432144.

1473 CAPRICE atxaic, silver and 
maroon',-' m i v r u r n i i ,  w b iu  
Dear.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1472 GMC pickup, 

power xtaarlng, power hrtkaa, air 
conditioned, 434 engine, mlchelia 
Urea. Call 4434344 or 4431442

1474 CHEVY Luv, I4.3N milei 4 
tpoed, radio and heater, like new. 
i n  8. Barnet 4432427.

1174 'TOYOTA pickup. Chrome 
wheels, new paint, real clean and 
economical. Come by 7»1 Lofora or 
call M34344

4 WHEEL Drive Willy's Jeep. Com
pletely reconditioned. Call 
4434247 444 Doucette.

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE Knwatakl. IM M il 

Terry. Call 4637174

TIRES AND ACC.
Firaa4ene S4̂ mne 

i n  N Gray 443441$
CompnteriM spin balance

O G D E N « SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

341 W. FoaUr 4434444

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON

341 W Foitar 4434444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Teat 6  Awning: 217 E. 
Brown. 4434341.

GOOD FIBERGLASS boat 23 Evla- 
rude motor, trailer. $243.44. Down
town Marine. Ml S. Cuyler.

14' STARCRAFT Aluminum Hahlag 
boat and trailer See at 443 N . 
Sumner.

14' MARK TWAIN boat with 43 Evln- 
rude motor and thoreline trailer 
for tale. Call 443mO

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
414 W. Foater 4434231

1173 FORD lb toa, Exployer pack
age, V-4 engine, automatic trana- 
mittlon, power aleering, power 
brakes, air, low mileage. Double 
sharp. 12434.

Pompa Chiyaler-flymewth 
Dodge, It k .

421 W. Wlikt 4433744

1473 CHEVY fully customUed van. 
44444. 4434477 or 4434232.

1174 CHEVROLET, \  ton, crew cab, 
V-4 engine, automatic tranamie 
alon, power iteering , power 
brakes, air condltloneif ideal for 
camping aeaaon. 13X24.

Pompe Chryaler-PtymouHi

1472 INTERNATIONAL Carry-All, 
V-4 engine, automatic transmls- 
tlon, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, nicest one 
anywhere. $1424.

Pempe Chrysler-Plymeuth 
Dodge, bic.

4X1 W. Willa 443 3744 >

M KRS CYCLES
1240 Alcock 4431X41

SHARP 734 Honda, full dress, wind- 
iam m er, 1,400 original miles. 
Il344 . 414 S. Wilcox I4321M.

1 nSN.Wtsl«MUf i l
BohWo Nlahet ORI . .669-3333
Modellns Durai . . . .665-3940
Jony Papa ................ -465-RBlO
Nera Woaks ............ .669-2100
Ruth McRrtdo .......... .66S-I9SR
Maiy NeRa Ountar . .665-3099
Sondra Igou ............ .665-33 IR
Cor! Hugliot ............ .669-2339
Joo Fkxüar .............. .669-9564

"Hm m
Ifs weibing in Pampe

Our fiixt Home Eowner i» 
baiilding e $37,500 berne 
fer ebewt $30,000. 
Anether io getting e 
$44,000 berne fer uiaaind 
$33,000.
Te leem hew yeu cim be- 
ceme e Home Eamer ansi 
«ove tbeiiowdi. CoH Aon

— e

L A T  BwílderSy h K .
66S-46SI

KiMowasaanr

Chorfeo Street 
Older home on a tree-lined street. 
2 large bedroomi, living room - 
den. and separate utility room. 
24x24 game room behind the 
house Nearly new carpeting, 
pretty panelling, and a cedar 
thiagle roof. Priced at $27.344. 
MLS IN

Mobile Home «  let 
Thii 14xN Solitäre ii on a 73 foot 
lot. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, and 
large living roam. Kitcbcn has 
beaulful cabtneta, disposal, die 
hwather, cooktop and oven, and 
refrigerator. Larie patio, X stor
age buildings, aaustormcellarin 
tbe fencea yard. Extra nica! 
tl4,4N MLS 137 MH.

Oreot Fer ACetiplei
Whetbar you'ra newlyweds or 
wanting to retire, this mey be tbe 
home for you. Large living room, 
dining room, and the kitchen has 
loti M cabincti. Separate utiUt; 

B. ai ■ ‘
Hug

priced at IlS .tS l Call us! EV-2.
N. Nahen

Corner lot. Three bedroomi, 1 
bath, living room, separate den 
with artificial fireplace. Good 
carpet throughout. Kitchen has 
built-in cooktop and oven and 
dishwasher. (>ood condition. 
IM.4N. MLS 147

Service 
b Our 

Busineu

0  U  M  I ^WILLIAMS
OfALTORS

atiuty
room, garage, and fenced ynra. 
Located on Hughes Street and

Je Dawk ................... 665-1516
Mika Kaogy 0 «
Judt M wwrxh ORI .
Ilio  Vantkio..........
Mergo FoWowoll . . .
Feyo WeBton..........
I7 I-A  Hwgheo BUg

.663-1449

.445-3667

.669-7B70

.665-5666

.665-4413

.449-2532

Pluth And Spacieux

Experience the plcasnre of owning a truly fine home, rituated on a tree 
lined street la the older section of town. Three large bedrooms with 2 full 
baths. Master bath has sunken tub with wklrlpoor Formal dining room.
living room, den with fireplace, central beat and air, fully carpeted aad 
draped. Give ui a call and we'll give yon tbe rest of the good newt. MLS IM

* "FreidyHete"

Oimei vrith this lour bedroom, 14k bath home Fireplece In den with 
built-in bookibelvea. Fully carpeted, beantifnl custom drapes Double 
garage, two xtorage bulldiags, large covered patio lor summer living! 
Take a peek t t  this end you will be sold. MLS lU

"Hey, Wild BHI"

Æ9 T

I I m

Ym  don't get a crack at country Uvlng tvory day. Sack this 2 bedroom 
brick u  now. Tubby'i oat df town, an call ana of tba Gang. OFFICE 
EXCLUSIVE

This 2 bedroom. I bath home has a 1st of new featnret. Central baat, naw 
carpet in living room and kitchen. Utility ream, single garage. MLS 122

Fompa's Rool 
Estofa Canfor

i
MMradScaN ............669-7001

e e o a a W

Bnywetta lo ig  .......... 6400173
H n ra r B o M iO «........666-B07S

669-68S4

Claw*ie Bakk 001 .466-B07S

Mch Taylor ................6

.666-1031

.669-OMI

Office
4 2 0  f l .  ficqßch

O h T t y N n M N ls ll lW M l

.666-3903
r O «

rN rO u rI
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REDEEM 
MARED

COUPONS AT 
FURrS FOR UP TO 

100 EXTRA 
STAMPS

ORANGE JUICE

4 9

RANCH STEAK S  "^11 
FAMILY STEAK

SPECIAL

FURR'S PROTEN 
BONELESS 
SHOULDER Aov.

LB.....................SPECIAL

59

LB..................... .......................SPECIAL
WE RESERVE SREADED SQUASH, SOUP

THE RIGHT TO LIMIT MIX, HUSH PUPPIES, OR 
QUANTITKS UEADED OKRA,

16-OZ.

PRICES EFfEaiVE 
THRU 3-29-7I

STKWiU 
ASSORTED 
2-U. PACKAGE

TOTINO'S PIZZA
COBBLERS 
WAFFLES 
DONUTS 
YOGURT 
BROCCOU

HAMBURGER OR
SAUSAGE
13 1/2 OZ. .......

MORTON 
FAMILY PAC 
12-OZ. . . . .

KNUOSEN, STRAWBERRY, 
OR RASPBERRY,
PINT ..............................

TOPFROST 
CHOPPED 
1Q.OZ. PKG.

$ ] 0 9

39‘
69‘
59'

$100

79
FÓTÁTÓES

BEEF LIVER 
CHUCK ROAST
S A U S A G E f n ^ ^

$1
CIAL ■

59
FURR'S
PROTEN adv.
LB...................SPECIAL

FURrS PROTEN

LYNDEN FARM 
SHOESTRING 
20-oZ...............

t m w m
7 9 '

TOP FROST 
4 a .  PKG.

COFFEE
SAUCE

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 

A U  GRINDS 
1-LB. CAN

CLUB STEAK lb M
FURrS PROTEN

T-BONE STEAK u............ $909

BEEF ROAST » $]09
FURR'S PROTEN

SIRLOIN STEAK *1*’
FURrS PROTEN

ROUND STEAK »
FURRS PROTEN *  ■  x . «

RIB STEAK » *1*’

F a r m  F r e s h  P ro d u c e

KRAFT 
b a r b e c u e  

ASS'T> flavors’  
18-OZ...........

PEANUT B U n ER 5 ~  » 1 «  
M A R G A R IN E S  49‘
TOWELS s- 49*
DOG FOODsstrif

: p m

S T A M P S

TUES. & WED.

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE

Kraft BartiKU*

SAUCE 2B.Ot. 8 Í

g r a p e f r u it
APPLES
o r a n g e s
TOMATOES 
CARROTS

TEXAS RUBY 
RED, LB. . . .

W ASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY, RED 
OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS, LB. T . . . . .

CALIFORNIA 
NAVELS, LB.

CHERRY 
VINE 
RIPE, LB.

BELL 
PEPPERS
LARĈ E GREEN 

PODS

TOP FRESH 
1-LB. CEUO BAG

JADE 
PLANTS

Caimtrg CasiaiCiA^ian
STONEWARE

Get This Complete Set

This Wink's 
Feature
Cereal 
Bowl

IN OH. 6 1/2 OZ.STARKIST TUNA
ZEE, NKE.N.SOFT

TISSUE 4-ROU PKG.............. ....................................65*
UQUIO DÌSH DFERGENT

DAWN 22^z : .....................................  > 1 0 3

NEW TARA

COOKWARE

MKROWAVE 
OVENS

MICRO WHITE

9 M r  lAYE 
KE PAN

NO. 3911 
WITH

FREE 6 CUP 
MUFHN PAN

PAMPERS DIAPERS

NEWBORN
30-COUNT

SHOP OUR NEW COMPlfTE MICROWAVE 
COOKWARE DEPARTMENT FOR A SIZE 
AND STYLE FOR YOUR COOKING b o t h  
EASE, A U  AT LOW, LOW PRKES FOR

$ ¿ 9 9

2-Qt.
PITCHER

>oBi««ttr—H
to  ̂MCti tftahvMvhar tcft.

oovtr pmnntt ipM*.
^rotsciS MrrOf.

ALL. np4Ê^.m^rt^
— pswinaimiL w w

HAIR SPRAY
SUDDEN BEAUTY 

16-OZ. CAN

99
FLEX DANDRUFF

SHAMPOO
REVLON
12-OZ.

REGULAR STRENGTH 
CAPSULES
24-COUNT .............

^  T ^ g . 1

TYLENOL

0 0 . ;

4-WAT NASAL SnUT
REGULAR OR MENTHOL 
1-OZ. SIZE .................

SHOP

GROOM & CLEAN

HAIR DRESSING 
«.5 O L
SIZE.................

MIRACLE 
PRICES ^


